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Introduction

The Negotiated Approach proved to be a successful method to reduce early dropout 

of mental health patients from therapeutic treatment, possibly by inducing improved 

patient-treatment compatibility. This impact on dropout was replicated in an experiment 

with an extended version of the Negotiated Approach, in which the characteristics of 

therapists were included in the negotiation process. Furthermore, a positive impact of 

this extended procedure was observed early in treatment on measures of the therapeutic 

alliance. However, the impact of the Negotiated Approach on the process and outcome 

in the eventual treatment remains unclear. The separate contributions of the improved 

patient-treatment compatibility and the improved patient-therapist compatibility to 

process and outcome remain unclear as well.

 This chapter will begin with a description of the development of the Negotiated 

Approach and its clinical relevance. This discussion will result in the tentative conclusion 

that in clinical practice, the impact of the extended version of the Negotiated Approach 

can be divided into two constituents: the achieved patient-treatment compatibility 

and the achieved patient-therapist compatibility. This description will subsequently 

be followed by a review of the existing literature on patient-treatment and patient-

therapist compatibility. The aims of the study will then be discussed and followed with a 

description of the scope of the thesis.

The development of the Negotiated Appoach

The Negotiated Approach was originally developed by Eisenthal and Lazare (Lazare et al., 

1972) to improve mental health care in patients utilizing the walk-in clinic of an urban 

general hospital. In the adopted approach, the patient was conceptualized as a customer 

with typically legitimate requests. In this context, the final transaction between the 

patient and the mental health official who conducted the admission interview (who 

is further denoted as the assessor) would take the form of a “negotiated consensus.” 

This approach differed from the suitability model, in which the patient was screened 

for the aptitude to become a psychotherapy patient. It also differed from the diagnostic 
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or medical model in which the pathological process is identified and the treatment 

prescribed. In the negotiated or “customer approach,” the process between the patient 

(or the prospective patient) and the assessor rests on the assumption that the patient 

has elaborated ideas and wishes about therapy and the administrating therapist. The 

essentials of the customer approach are outlined in greater detail in their 1975 article 

in the Archives of General Psychiatry (Lazare, Eisenthal, & Wasserman, 1975). In this 

paper, the authors differentiate between: (1) the patient’s chief complaints (e.g., “I’m 

depressed”); (2) the goal of the therapy, which is what the patients tries to accomplish 

or how he would like to feel once more (e.g., well enough to return to work); and (3) the 

request. In their view, the request formulates how the patient would like the clinician to 

respond to help him achieve his intended goal. For instance, he might desire clarification 

or request a social intervention. 

Van Audenhove et al. later extended the Negotiated Approach (Audenhove & 

Vertommen, 1984; Audenhove, 1986; Vertommen & Audenhove, 1986; Audenhove, 

Vertommen, & Vandereycken, 1989; Vervaeke, Bleyen, & Vertommen, 1997; Bleyen, 

Vertommen, & VanAudenhove, 1998; Van Audenhove & Vertommen, 2000) to facilitate 

not only treatment choice but also therapist selection in psychotherapy. She focused on 

the compatibility or match between the patient’s requests, the psychotherapy approach 

and the psychotherapist (Bleyen et al., 1998).  Although the essence of the Negotiated 

Approach is preserved, as described by Lazare (1975), the theoretical method of 

approach shifts. Whereas Lazare (1975) focuses on uncovering the patient’s request, Van 

Audenhove (1986), as inspired by Frank (1973) and Higginbotham et al. (1988), focuses 

on uncovering the client’s therapeutic frame of reference. In essence, Van Audenhove’s 

approach aimed to render the client’s implicit conceptualizations explicit to facilitate 

mutual compatibility between both the client’s and the assessor’s perspectives and 

between the client’s preferences and the reality of the psychotherapeutic situation. In 

her procedure, the assessor first tries to understand the client’s perspective. Then, the 

client and assessor examine the discrepancies and similarities between their opinions, 

preferences and expectations to achieve a workable and mutually acceptable frame 

of reference to establish a therapeutic approach. Ensuring the client is informed is an 
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important element in van Audenhove’s model. Although clients have their own ideas 

and expectations about a specific therapeutic method, they may be unaware of available 

therapeutic options. In this view, providing patients with information helps them to 

decide an acceptable method of change and allows the discrepancies between the 

client’s expectations and the reality of treatment methods to be corrected.  Finally, as 

in Lazare’s approach (Lazare et al., 1975), the client’s therapeutic frame of reference 

is not only elicited but also questioned in a critical way. In van Audenhove’s approach, 

this also accounts for the preferences for the characteristics of the therapy format (i.e., 

individual, family, or group sessions), the setting, the practical aspects and the therapist 

who is providing the treatment. 

The clinical relevance of the Negotiated Approach

In their evaluation of the initial interview process in a walk-in clinic, Eisenthal & Lazare 

(1976a) discussed the results of a study designed to determine the association between 

the utilization of the Negotiated Approach with patient satisfaction (feeling helped), 

feeling better, and establishing the desired (treatment) plan. Two hypotheses were tested 

in this study. First, the patient’s perception of the extent to which the clinicians utilized 

the customer approach would correlate positively with the patient’s perception of the 

outcome. Second, this proposed correlation would be positive regardless of whether 

patients obtained the treatment plan they originally wanted. Both hypotheses were 

supported in the study. Patient ratings of the customer approach correlated significantly 

with the outcome ratings, although notably better with feeling satisfied (helped) than 

with symptom relief or receiving the desired plan. Of those patients who did not obtain 

what they originally wanted, the patient ratings of the customer approach still correlated 

substantially with feeling satisfied, but not with feeling better. In a subsequent study 

(Eisenthal, Emery, Lazare, & Udin, 1979), the impact of the Negotiated Approach was 

examined with regard to treatment adherence.  Specifically, attending at least one 

treatment interview at the designated service was considered to be directly related to 

the initial interview in the walk-in clinic. They found that 41% of the patients adhered 

to their treatment by keeping a referral appointment (rates below 45% were generally 
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associated with walk-in clinics). However, the patient ratings of the negotiation approach 

significantly differed between those who did adhere and those who did not. Still, the 

measure that differentiated best between the individuals that adhered and those who 

did not was establishing the plan the patient wanted. When the patients got the plan 

they sought, 50% of them adhered to their treatment plan.  Comparatively, only 17.6% 

of patients who did not receive their desired plan adhered. 

Van Audenhove not only examined the influence of the negotiation approach on 

adherence (i.e., the number of treatment dropouts) but also on the quality of the initial 

contacts with the (eventual) therapist. A dropout was defined as a client who either 

did not start the proposed or negotiated therapy or who left the therapy – against the 

therapist’s advice – during the first sessions. To test the ideas about the Negotiated 

Approach, van Audenhove constructed a causal model with two independent variables 

(i.e., perception of the treatment selection as a negotiation process and as an information 

process) and three dependent variables (i.e., the evaluation of the therapy as a process 

of change as rated by the client, and constructive self-activity and adherence, which are 

both rated by the therapist), and two intervening variables (i.e., agreement and positive 

expectations). See Figure 1.

Figure 1.  Hypothetical causal model for the effect of negotiation in initial therapy behavior. 

Adapted with permission
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In this model, the influence of negotiation was mediated by the development of 

more positive expectations towards the treatment process and by a greater compatibility 

between the client’s expectations and the reality of the therapy. The dropout rates 

were significantly lower for the clients who perceived the treatment selection as a 

negotiation process. However, the goodness of fit of the model (as shown in Figure 

1) was moderate.  There were significant paths of causality only for the effect of the 

expectancy-reality compatibility and for the effect of the client’s positive expectations 

regarding the outcome of therapy upon perceiving the start of a change process. 

Although the reliability of the path coefficients for the intermediate variables was low, 

the anticipated path of influence of negotiation on the process of change and adherence 

was supported. However, neither the direct nor the indirect influence of information 

(i.e., the perception of the treatment process as an informative process) was observed 

in the client’s perception of a change process or in adherence to treatment.

So, we can summarize, that receiving the desired plan (i.e., patient-treatment 

compatibility) is the best predictor of attendance at the first treatment session. The study 

conducted by van Audenhove (1986) replicated this effect of negotiation on adherence. 

The positive association between the Negotiated Approach with the intermediate 

variable of agreement (i.e., compatibility between one’s own expectations and the 

therapeutic reality) and the process of change scale in van Audenhove’s study further 

suggests a positive influence of the negotiation process on measures of the therapeutic 

alliance (i.e., patient-therapist compatibility) and the achieved patient treatment fit (i.e., 

patient-treatment compatibility). However, it is unclear whether this effect on measures 

of the alliance is associated with the achieved patient-treatment compatibility or with 

the impact of the achieved patient-therapist compatibility. Both lines of approach have 

been addressed in the literature and have been deemed promising. 

Patient-treatment compatibility: A review of the literature

As shown, the results of the Negotiated Approach, as described by Eisenthal and Lazare 

(Eisenthal & Lazare, 1976b; Eisenthal & Lazare, 1976a; Eisenthal et al., 1979) and van 

Audenhove (Bleyen et al., 1998), are particularly apparent in the adherence to or dropout 
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from treatment and also possibly in measures of the therapeutic alliance. Contemporary 

studies in mental health regarding Shared Decision Making (SDM), a procedure 

resembling the Negotiated Approach, partially support these findings. Although the 

desire to participate in SDM procedures varies among patients (Adams, Drake, & Wolford, 

2007; Schneider et al., 2006), several publications report positive impacts on patient 

satisfaction (Edwards & Elwyn, 2006; Loh et al., 2007; Swanson, Bastani, Rubenstein, 

Meredith, & Ford, 2007; Adams et al., 2007) and on qualitative measures of the patient/

therapist relationship, including the therapeutic alliance (Duncan, Best, & Hagen, 2010; 

Iacoviello et al., 2007). This finding suggests at least a complementary role for the impact 

of patient-treatment compatibility on measures of the alliance. 

The concept of patient-treatment compatibility departs from the notion that patients 

develop conceptions of their complaints in terms of (having) illnesses and (possibly) 

cures. This notion was first conceptualized by Leventhal, Meyer, and Nerrenz (1980) 

in the Common Sense Model (CSM) of illness and cure. In this view, patients who are 

developing symptoms would organize their cognitions along a number of dimensions: 

identity, causes, timeline, consequences and cure. For instance, a patient, waking up 

with diffuse muscular pain, a headache, weakness, and slightly “warm” skin temperature 

will conceivably arrive at the (self-)diagnosis of  “a common fever” (identity). Because 

it is common knowledge that a fever is caused by a virus (cause) that will take four or 

five days to resolve (timeline), and for which complications are rare (consequences), 

no measures will result in a more speedy recovery (cure), and only potential symptom 

amelioration (e.g., by taking aspirin) will be applied. This patient likely will not consult 

his general practitioner. However, the inferences might be quite different when this 

same patient is confronted with sudden chest pain near his sternum that occurs after 

a number of days in which he felt “not well” that is experienced with a concurrent 

“radiating pain” in his left arm. Although this patient might be aware of the fact that 

pain in his arm is not diagnostic for a “heart problem” (cause and identity), the ultimate 

consequence (including death) and the timeline [possibly short if adequate action (cure) 

is not implemented] might result in substantial pressure on his general practitioner to 
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take “proportionate” actions. In other words, causal attributions are associated with 

certain lines of action (coping strategies) and expectations.

The Common Sense Model (CSM) has been evaluated across illness types by Hagger 

(Hagger & Orbell, 2003) in a meta-analytic review of 45 empirical studies.  He observed 

logical patterns between the CSM illness cognition dimensions that support the construct 

and the discriminant validity of the model. The CSM model has further been shown 

to apply to patients with depressive disorders. Application of the model has revealed 

associations between consequences and causal dimensions (Fortune, Barrowclough, & 

Lobban, 2004), and differences in perceived control, timeline and consequences among 

Turkish patients when compared to matched German patients (Franz et al., 2007). Thus, 

patients experiencing the same problems or symptoms may differ in their perceptions 

of their individual illnesses and cures. Epidemiological research has also shown that 

depressive disorders are mainly attributed to stress or vulnerability to stress (Hugo, 

Boshoff, Traut, Zungu-Dirwayi, & Stein, 2003; Sarkisian, Lee-Henderson, & Mangione, 

2003; Kessler, Lloyd, Lewis, & Gray, 1999), or related to crises (Lauber, Nordt, Falcato, 

& Rossler, 2003) or interpersonal and social problems (Matschinger & Angermeyer, 

1996). Furthermore, depressive disorders are associated with corresponding treatment 

expectations (Faller, 1998; Manber et al., 2003). However, therapists are inclined to 

use their own frame of reference to formulate treatment proposals (Audenhove, 1995; 

Witteman & Koele, 1999). At the same time, patients entering into treatment possess 

their own causal theories with their own corresponding treatment preferences and 

expectations (Lynch, Moore, Moss-Morris, & Kendrick, 2011; Prins, Verhaak, Bensing, & 

van der, 2008). Occasionally, these preferences and expectations are quite idiosyncratic 

(Held, 1991), incomplete, incorrect (Godoy-Izquierdo, Lopez-Chicheri, Lopez-Torrecillas, 

Velez, & Godoy, 2007), and sometimes attributed to a variety of perceived causes 

(William & Healy, 2001). 

 Held (1991) put forth the idea that within the context of treatment assignment, 

conflicts between the “the formal theory” of the therapist and the “informal theory” 

of the patient are conceivable. This finding constitutes a challenge for the therapist 

conducting the eventual treatment because the degree of compatibility that can 
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ultimately be achieved between the patient’s illness model and the rationale of the 

offered treatment appears to impact drop-out rates and the quality of the therapeutic 

alliance (Elkin et al., 1999; Faller, 1998). The replicated finding that the application of 

the Negotiated Approach is associated with a reduction of the treatment dropout rate, 

especially when patients receive the treatment they desire, supports the suggestion 

that achieving patient-treatment compatibility is important. Conceivably, applying the 

Negotiated Approach will reduce the chance of a conflict between the illness cognitions 

and the treatment preferences of the patient. Similarly, it will reduce the chance of 

conflict between the causal interpretations of the therapist and the treatment plan 

originating from these interpretations, as mentioned by Held (1991). This convergence 

may subsequently result in improved patient-treatment compatibility, a lower dropout 

rate and possibly an improved alliance.

Patient-therapist compatibility: A review of the literature

Compatibility refers to cross-fertilizing freely or uniting vegetatively (Miriam Webster 

Dictionary and Thesaurus). Applied to the participants of the therapeutic dyad, this 

concept implicitly assumes that there are patient- and therapist-related variables that 

can be matched to improve processes and/or outcomes in psychotherapy. The possibility 

of initial dissimilarities in values between the patient and therapist may be accompanied 

by a subsequent convergence of the therapist and patient values that might predict later 

patient improvement [(Beutler, Consoli, & Lane, 2005) referring to Beutler and Bergan, 

1991; Beutler, Arizmendi, Crago et al., 1983; Talley, Strupp & Morey, 1990]. The concept 

of patient-therapist compatibility has primarily been studied from the perspective of 

the therapist within the therapeutic dyad because research on the influence of patient 

variables on the psychotherapy processes and outcomes has predominantly focused on 

specific patient variables that interact with treatment variables (Clarkin & Levy, 2004), 

i.e., on patient-treatment compatibility. With regard to therapist-related variables, 

Beutler (2004) differentiates between therapists’ observed traits and states, and 

therapist-inferred traits and states, as shown in the following enumeration: 

• Observable traits encompassing such variables as age, gender and ethnicity; 
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• Observable states including therapist training, years of experience and skills; 

• Inferred traits, involving such aspects as personality, dominance, locus of control, 

therapist well-being, and therapist values, attitudes and beliefs; 

• Inferred states, referring not only to the therapeutic alliance but also to theoretical 

orientations (e.g., particular values and beliefs rather than the specific effects of the 

techniques or treatment model) that are passed from the therapist to the patient 

during treatment.

It is obvious from the enumeration that there is neither a readily observable nor 

inferable patient counterpart for the therapist’s observable states, such as therapeutic 

training, experience and skills. The same holds true for the therapist-inferred states such 

as the therapeutic alliance. Therefore, the following review will be directed primarily to 

patient-therapist compatibility on observable and inferred traits. The impact of patient 

therapist (dis)similarities on values, attitudes and beliefs will be discussed independently 

of their categorization as a therapist-inferred trait or state.

Observable traits

The various observable traits of the therapist, including age, gender and ethnicity 

(Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2003; Flaskerud & Hu, 1994; Sterling, Gottheil, Weinstein, & 

Serota, 2001; Zlotnick, Elkin, & Shea, 1998) have not been found to predict the quality 

of the therapeutic alliance in such a way that affects outcomes. More recently, these 

findings were again confirmed by Okiishi  et al. (2006) and Anderson et al. (2009) in 

studies of large patient samples using three-level hierarchical linear modeling (HLM). 

Moreover, the results of studies of the compatibility between therapists and patients 

belonging to different ethnic groups (Garcia, 2008; Read, 2008; Wong, Beutler, & Zane, 

2007; Zane et al., 2005) suggest that compatibility between a therapist and patient on 

beliefs and attitudes outweighs the impacts of ethnic (dis)similarities. 
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Inferred traits

Research on patient-therapist compatibility and therapist-inferred traits such as 

personality and personal values has thus far been sparse (Beutler et al., 2004). At 

the time the 5th edition of the Handbook of Psychotherapy and Behavior Change was 

published, Beutler (2004) claimed that conclusions about the effects of patient therapist 

personality similarities on outcomes were not possible. In more recent years, the subject 

has been covered only incidentally. In a brief report in the Bulletin of the Menninger 

Clinic, Coleman (2006) reported that global similarities in therapist-client personalities 

– as measured with a five-factor personality inventory – and client neuroticism were 

moderately to strongly associated withsymptom reduction. Among female clients, 

global personality similarity and client extraversion were moderately associated with 

the strength of the therapeutic alliance. With regard to dominance, Beutler (2004) 

recapitulates that therapist dominance may be associated with lower outcomes 

especially when the therapist provides the treatment to patients from a different culture 

(i.e., ethnic dissimilarity). However, this topic (i.e., therapist dominance and ethnic 

dissimilarity) has not since been covered in the literature. The same accounts for studies 

covering patient and therapist (dis)similarities in dominance. A possible exception is 

Menaker’s (2011) study that administered the Inventory of Interpersonal Problems (IIP) 

to 90 patients. His study showed that therapist-rated early alliance in psychodynamic 

therapy was negatively associated with patient problems in the vindictive octant of 

the IIP. However, the factor structure of the IIP is not without question (Gude, Moum, 

Kaldestad, & Friis, 2000; Savournin, Evans, Hirst, & Watson, 1995). Thus, Menaker’s 

findings are hard to interpret. Moreover, only the patient position of the therapeutic 

dyad was studied. Papers on the (dis)similarity of patients and therapists on locus of 

control and coping style remain notably absent from the existing literature. Hence, as 

Beutler (2004) concluded in his evaluation, substantial conclusions on these topics are 

not warranted at this time.
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Values, attitudes and beliefs

With regard to patient and therapist (dis)similarities on values, attitudes and beliefs, 

Beutler (2004) remarks that findings suggest significant, though modest, effect sizes 

associated with cultural attitudes. Further, he claims there are promising effects 

with respect to a variety of other attitudes and values, especially when the relative 

similarities or differences between those of the therapist and patient are considered. 

These topics have been further addressed in a number of original papers published 

after 2004. In a study in which 182 Asian and European American college students 

were randomly assigned to view simulated directive or non-directive psychotherapy 

approaches, Wong et al. (2007) observed that Asian American college students rated 

the counseling approaches significantly less favorably. A significant mediation effect was 

found for the degree of perceived comprehensibility of the therapist when discussing 

the rationale of the treatment and the client’s presenting problem. Comparatively, a 

significant moderation effect was found for the degree to which a counselor and the 

interventions used are seen as effective and valid. Garcia (2008) and Read (2008) have 

reported corresponding findings. In a prospective study comprising 27 white Americans, 

33 Asian Americans and 10 Russian Americans, Zane et al. (2005) observed that the 

cognitive matches on treatment goals, coping orientations and problem distress were 

significantly and positively associated with session depth, smoothness and positivity. 

Zane’s findings suggest a positive association between similarity on values and beliefs 

and the therapeutic alliance. At the same time, findings in studies with patients and 

therapists belonging to essentially the same ethnic groups seem to indicate that there 

is a superimposed effect of therapist-related factors such as empathy, acceptance and 

congruence that is attributable to the (dis)similarity of values, attitudes and beliefs. 

Watson and Geller (2005) observed across therapeutic orientations that client ratings 

of their therapists on such aspects as empathy, acceptance and congruence, are 

comparable.  At the same time, psychotherapists’ beliefs and attitudes in therapeutic 

matters show highly significant differences across therapeutic orientations (Klug, 

Henrich, Kachele, Sandell, & Huber, 2008). Therapists’ beliefs and attitudes may interact 

with therapist-related aspects such as empathy, acceptance and congruence because 
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treatments of patients who receive their preferred therapy style show more positive 

outcomes (Goates-Jones, 2006), and outcomes within treatment orientations are 

significantly related with therapists’ kindness and supportiveness (Sandell et al., 2007). 

Specifically, they may interact with therapist-related aspects that have been associated 

with the therapeutic alliance (Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2003). 

The question emerges as to whether therapist-related aspects such as empathy, 

acceptance and congruence should be regarded as therapist-related factors in the 

narrow sense of the patient-therapist compatibility concept, or as dependent variables, 

as in the therapeutic alliance. The literature suggests that most patients seem to want 

a therapist who is understanding, friendly, interested, non-judgmental and sincere 

(Bachelor, 1995; Garfield, Affleck, & Muffley, 1963; Hollander-Goldfein, Fosshage, & 

Bahr, 1989; Tracey & Dundon, 1988). Such patient preferences largely coincide with 

the preferences that therapists have when they select a therapist to administer their 

own treatment (Norcross, Bike, & Evans, 2009). Moreover, these factors have also been 

found to correlate significantly with the quality of the therapeutic alliance (Ackerman & 

Hilsenroth, 2003; Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2001). This suggests that empathy, acceptance 

and congruence serve as independent variables associated with the therapeutic alliance, 

as observed by Watson and Geller (2005). This notion is further supported by other 

findings on these therapist-related factors, suggesting that the individual needs of 

patients vary, with the determinant characteristics depending on the particular patient 

involved (Bachelor, 1995; Hollander-Goldfein et al., 1989; Manthei, 1988).  Furthermore, 

both Hollander (1989) and Manthei (1988) showed that patients are able to differentiate 

between therapists, and to make choices (between them) that result in more favorable 

alliance scores. Therefore, it seems plausible that at least patient-therapist compatibility 

is at stake with therapist-related factors such as empathy, congruence and acceptance, 

although the underlying dimensions are not quite clear. However, one could also 

argue that empathy, acceptance and congruence are components of attitude or (even) 

personality that are to be categorized as therapist-inferred traits in both instances. 
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Summary

Evidently, the impact of the observable states of therapists such as age, gender and 

ethnicity is negligible. The impact of ethnicity is largely determined by the values, 

attitudes and beliefs of therapists, in much the same way as in populations in which 

the patient and therapist are from the same ethnic background. With regard to 

therapist-inferred traits, the literature remains inconclusive. There are some indications 

that patient-therapist similarity on personality dimensions has a positive impact on 

outcome and alliance. With respect to patient therapist dominance (dis)similarity, the 

tentative conclusion proposed by Beutler (2004) that therapist dominance may have 

a favorable effect when the participants of the therapeutic dyad have the same ethnic 

background remains the mainstay. In accordance with Beutler’s (2004) suggestions, 

the contemporary literature on patient-therapist compatibility focuses predominantly 

on patient therapist (dis)similarities on values, attitudes and beliefs. The evidence 

that similarities in this domain are relevant to the psychotherapeutic process is rather 

robust. However, the boundaries between patient-treatment compatibility and patient-

therapist compatibility substantially overlap. Therapist-related aspects such as empathy, 

acceptance and congruence emerge as independent variables in this discussion.  

Although the underlying dimensions remain unclear, the literature suggests a need for 

patient-therapist compatibility on these dimensions. 

Aims of the study

The primary aim of Eisenthal’s (1972) Negotiated Approach is to promote a more 

favorable level of patient-treatment compatibility. The literature suggests that this 

compatibility reduces the chance of conflict between the illness cognitions and (the 

resulting) treatment preferences of the patient, and the causal interpretations of the 

therapist and the treatment plan that originate from these interpretations. Current 

research on the impact of Shared Decision Making (a contemporary format of the 

Negotiated Approach) further supports these findings. However, reported studies 

have thus far focused on the early stages of treatment. The longer-term impacts of the 
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Negotiated Approach on measures of the therapeutic alliance, treatment dropout and 

outcomes are largely unknown. Furthermore, the impact of the Negotiated Approach on 

patient-treatment compatibility has thus far only been deduced from indirect measures 

such as dropout rate and patient satisfaction. 

Apart from its impact on patient-treatment compatibility, Van Audenhoven’s (1986) 

proposed Negotiated Approach might also function as a method to reveal therapist-

inferred traits such as attitudes and beliefs that are inherent to the diverse available 

treatment options and, thus, induce an improved patient-therapist compatibility. It seems 

unlikely, however, that the Negotiated Approach directly improves the patient therapist 

fit for therapist-related variables such as being understanding, friendly, interested, non-

judgmental and sincere, which are factors that have been found to correlate significantly 

with the quality of the therapeutic alliance. It seems more conceivable that the impacts 

of the Negotiated Approach on alliance measures in the early stages of treatment, as 

reported by Van Audenhove, originate primarily from the improved patient-therapist 

compatibility on therapist-inferred traits such as attitudes and values. However, this 

remains unclear because Van Audenhove did not differentiate patient-treatment 

compatibility from patient-therapist compatibility in her study measurements. 

Scope of the thesis

Chapter 2 addresses the impact of illness cognitions on treatment adherence. Because 

patients who have been referred for treatment in secondary mental health care have 

already passed a number of filters (Giel, Koeter, Meer, & Ormel, 1991; Verhaak, 1995), 

the impact of illness cognitions on treatment adherence in secondary mental health care 

might be biased. The data used in this study originate from the second Dutch National 

Survey of General Practice. The successful referral of patients for treatment in secondary 

care was studied using the data obtained from 120 patients with a current depressive 

disorder (DSM-IV) who completed a causal attributions inventory (CAI) survey. 

Chapter 3 examines the impact of the Negotiated Approach on the working alliance, 

dropout rate and outcome.  Discussion of a controlled trial involving 196 patients 

randomized over three conditions includes the results regarding: (1) treatment selected 
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through the Negotiated Approach with an assigned therapist; (2) standard Interpersonal 

Psychotherapy (IPT) with an assigned therapist; and (3) standard IPT with a chosen 

therapist. A multi-level analysis (Goldstein, Browne, & Rasbash, 2002; Twisk, 2006) is 

employed to evaluate the findings. 

Chapter 4 further explores the impact of the achieved patient-treatment and the 

achieved patient-therapist compatibility, on the three subscales of the WAI (Consensus 

on Tasks and Goals and the achieved affective Bond), the WAI total score, patient 

satisfaction, dropout rate and outcome using the IPT conditions in the trial mentioned in 

Chapter 3 as the control conditions. 

Chapter 5 is devoted to a post hoc analysis of the results achieved by the therapists 

in the IPT conditions (standard IPT with either assigned or with selected therapists). A 

multi-level analysis is used to examine the impact of the achieved patient-treatment 

compatibility on outcome, with measurements nested in patients, nested in therapists.

Chapter 6 provides a summary of the main findings of this thesis. This section 

concludes with a general discussion of the study results and suggestions for further 

research and directions for clinical practice, and it details the limitations and strengths 

of the studies mentioned in the thesis. 
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Abstract

Despite growing concerns of over-treatment, the under-diagnosis and under-treatment 

of major depressive disorders remain prevalent.  Causal attributions are considered to 

be involved in help seeking behavior, time to diagnosis and the chance for successful 

referral. However, little is known about the extent to which these processes are 

influenced by causal attributions. A total of 120 patients involved in the nationwide 

second Dutch National Survey of General Practice (Schellevis et al.,  2005), with a current 

DSM-IV diagnosis of depression, severe depression or with a depression lasting over 

six months, completed a causal attributions inventory. Demographic and clinical data 

and causal attribution scores were used as independent variables in association with 

1) a diagnosis of depression from a general practitioner and 2) treatment by a mental 

health care provider for more than 3 sessions. Causal attributions related to intrapsychic 

fears were significantly associated with a diagnosis of depression and successful referral. 

Causal attributions related to childhood were also positively associated with successful 

referral. In association models derived from all of the demographic and clinical data 

available in the survey, causal attributions substantially contributed to the explained 

variance, by 55% and 39%, respectively. The findings suggest that causal attributions 

have a statistically significant impact on time to diagnosis and the chance of successful 

referral. Using the Causal Attribution Inventory with high-risk patients in primary care 

might enhance the chance of detection and successful referral of depressed patients.  
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Introduction

Patients who suffer from a Major Depressive Disorder for longer than 3 months run 

a 40% risk of developing chronic depression (Spijker, 2002). Therefore, guidelines in 

the Netherlands stipulate that evidence-based treatments for this subgroup should 

start within six months after the onset of the depressive episode. These treatments 

include interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT) and cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for 

the mild to moderate depressive disorders and combination therapy (IPT or CBT in 

combination with antidepressants) for the severe depressive disorders. In the case 

of severe (DSM-IV) depressive disorders, the six-month criterion is not used, as the 

immediate commencement of treatment is prescribed. However, the degree to which 

these guidelines can be implemented is uncertain. Indeed, the overall use of mental 

health care has increased (Amstadter et al., 2008; ten Have et al., 2005; Verhaak et al., 

2000), and over-treatment is a concern (Cameron et al., 2011; Mojtabai, 2008; Piek et 

al., 2011). At the same time, under-treatment remains prevalent (Beaucage et al., 2009; 

Jameson & Blank, 2010; Olsson et al., 2006). The World Mental Health Survey Initiative 

of 2004 estimated that 35% to 50% of serious cases in developed countries did not 

receive any treatment in the twelve months prior to the interview (Demyttenaere et al., 

2004). Ratings of the percentage of primary care patients receiving evidence-based care 

vary from below 25% (Forsell, 2006) to 40% (Jameson & Blank, 2010). 

Interestingly, only 38% (Forsell, 2006) to 50% (Bristow & Patten, 2002) of patients 

who suffer from mental health problems seek help. One possible explanation for this 

inadequate help-seeking behavior is generated by Leventhal and colleagues’ Common 

Sense Model of illness representations (Leventhal et al., 1980; Leventhal et al., 1984). 

This model states that patients who develop symptoms organize their cognitions 

along a number of dimensions, as follows: identity (self-diagnosis), (perceived) causes, 

timeline (expected duration of the illness), its consequences and control (curability). 

The construct and discriminant validity of the model has been established by Hagger 

(Hagger & Orbell, 2003). The model is applicable to patients with depressive disorders 

(Brown et al., 2007), with studies revealing associations between consequences and 
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causal attributions (Fortune et al., 2004) and differences in perceived control, timeline 

and consequences between Turkish and matched German patients (Franz et al., 2007). 

Unfortunately, mental health disorders such as depressions are associated with 

causal attributions such as stress, vulnerability to stress (Hugo et al., 2003; Kessler 

et al., 1999; Sarkisian et al., 2003), crises (Lauber et al., 2003) and interpersonal and 

social problems (Matschinger & Angermeyer, 1996), conditions for which people tend 

to seek lay help (Angermeyer et al., 1999) or types of help for which the effectiveness is 

(often) unsubstantiated (Jorm, 2000). Professional help is considered (primarily from a 

general practitioner) only when these options have failed. Once the general practitioner 

is consulted, the time to diagnosis is positively associated with self-diagnosis (Parslow 

& Jorm, 2000) and negatively associated with somatic causal attributions (Nuyen et al., 

2005) and the psychological inclination to explain away complaints and symptoms as a 

“normal reaction to day to day stressors” (Gater & Goldberg, 1991; Kessler et al., 1999; 

Rost et al., 2000). Furthermore, treatment adherence in secondary care, representing 

successful referral, appears to be associated with a satisfactory match between the 

explanatory model of the patient, in which causal attributions play a fundamental role 

(Hagger & Orbell, 2003; Leventhal et al., 1980), and the rationale of the treatment 

provided (Elkin et al., 1999; Faller, 1998b; Foulks et al., 1986). However, little is known 

about the extent to which these processes are influenced by causal attributions. 

The current work reports results derived from the Second Dutch National Survey of 

General Practice (Schellevis et al., 2005) pertaining to a subset of patients with major 

depressive disorders, lasting 6 months or longer, for whom data were obtained regarding 

their causal attributions, diagnosis according to the International Classification of Primary 

Care (ICPC) (Lamberts & Wood, 1987) and treatment status. We hypothesized that causal 

attributions are statistically significantly associated with both the establishment of the 

proper ICPC diagnosis and treatment by a mental health care provider who is able to 

provide evidence-based treatments.
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Methods

Participants

The data used in this study originate from the second Dutch National Survey of 

General Practice (DNSGP) conducted by NIVEL in The Netherlands. Informed consent 

was obtained from participants, and the study was approved by the Dutch Ministry 

of Health, Welfare and Sport. The survey was performed in 2001 and involved 104 

practices, encompassing 195 general practitioners with a total of 385,461 listed patients.  

From these patients, a 5% all-age random sample was drawn (n = 19,686) for a health 

interview survey.  Interviews were randomly distributed over four consecutive 3-month 

periods to avoid seasonal variation. The response rate was 64.5% (n = 12,699). From this 

representative sample, a sub-population was drawn to study comorbidity and contacts 

in patients with a psychiatric diagnosis in general practice (Verhaak et al., 2006). For 

this purpose, patients with a score >3 on the 12-item version of the General Health 

Questionnaire (GHQ-12) and/or a Cage (alcohol dependency) score of 4 were invited 

to complete a standardized psychiatric interview using the Composite International 

Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) (Robins et al.  1988). The GHQ-12 was used to assess mental 

wellbeing; a score >2 indicates a higher risk of psychosocial problems (Linden et al., 

2006). The validity of the GHQ-12 was established in the WHO study of mental illness 

in General Health Care (Goldber et al.  1997). The CAGE is a short, feasible and easily 

applied instrument to detect alcohol dependency in clinical practice (Dhalla & Kopec, 

2007; Maisto & Saitz, 2003). The CIDI is a fully structured lay-administered interview that 

generates DSM-IV diagnoses. It shows good concordance with the clinician-administered 

Structured Clinical Interview for the DSM-IV (SCID) (Haro et al.,  2006). The computer-

assisted CIDI interview was conducted at the patient’s home by a trained interviewer. In 

order to include a sufficient number of patients eligible to complete the CIDI interview, 

the GHQ-threshold was later lowered to >2 (prior to analysis). Of the respondents eligible 

for inclusion (n=1379), 811 (59%) assented to the CIDI interview. The CIDI completers 

were subsequently asked to complete the Causal Attribution Inventory (CAI), originally 

developed by Faller (Faller, 1997).
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Instruments and assessments

Health interview.  Data recorded during the health interview comprised the following: 

sociodemographic information such as age, sex, marital status, income and educational 

level and the (number of) contacts with other health care providers or institutions (1) 

during the past two weeks, (2) two to four weeks prior to the interview, (3) one to six 

months prior, (4) six months up to one year prior, (5) during the past twelve months, (6) 

or more than a year prior.

Data from electronic medical records. Diagnoses were made according to the 

International Classification of Primary Care (Lamberts & Wood, 1987). Contacts for the 

same health problems were later clustered into disease episodes (Hofmans-Okkes & 

Lamberts, 1996; Soler et al., 2008).

The causal attributions inventory (CAI). The CAI is a self-assessment inventory that 

contains 22 items with a 5-point Likert format, ranging from not at all (0) – a little – 

rather – a lot – very (4). It measures the patients’ causal attributions regarding their 

complaints/symptoms. At the time that the DNSGP (2001) was performed, validated 

versions of the illness perception questionnaire (Fortune, 2004) were not yet available. 

At the same time, subscale scores of the CAI were shown to significantly correlate with 

treatment expectations (Faller, 1998b), locus of control (Faller & Rudolf, 1998a), and 

the therapeutic goals of the patient (Faller, 2000). Thus, the CAI was translated and 

utilized in the current work. In his original publication, Faller (Faller, 1997) used a 16-

item version with 4 subscales that explained 61% of the variance. He later extended this 

version to a 22-item version with 5 subscales (no publication available). In the Principal 

Component Analysis with varimax rotation of the 22-item Dutch version, 4 factors 

(re)emerged, explaining 46% of the variance (against 48% in the 5-factor solution), as 

follows: intrapsychic fears, Cronbach’s alpha of .81 (.83 in Faller’s solution); causes in 

childhood, alpha of .74 (.73); somatic causes, alpha of .63 (.70); and interpersonal and 

social causal attributions, alpha of .76 (in Faller’s 5-factor solution, 2 components with 

alpha of .77 and .70, respectively). For the constituent items and subscales, see table 2.  
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Analysis

Analyses were performed on the data of patients with a current depressive disorder 

who completed the CAI. Data of patients with mild to moderate depressive disorders 

were included if the depression lasted six months or longer. No time limits were applied 

for the data of patients with severe depressive disorders. The subscale scores of the 

CAI, data from the health interview and the medical records were used as independent 

variables in a univariate logistic regression analysis in relation to (1) an ICPC diagnosis 

of depressed mood or depression or (2) treatment for more than 3 sessions. Only 

independent variables with a known influence on the chance of detection were selected 

for inclusion in the analysis, e.g., gender, characteristics of the disorder (Ormel et al.,  

1990; Tiemens, Ormel & Simon, 1996), physical comorbidity (Kirmayer et al., 1993; 

Robbins et al., 1994), help seeking, marital status, education, income and age (Leaf et 

al., 1985; Parslow & Jorm, 2000; ten Have et al., 2005; Tijhuis et al., 1990). The 3-session 

threshold for the dependent variable “treatment” was applied to avoid the inclusion of 

patients who subsequently dropped out of treatment. All variables with p < .10 in the 

univariate analysis (see Table 3) were considered eligible for inclusion in two exploratory 

models.

In the first model, an ICPC diagnosis PO3 or P76 was entered as the dependent variable. 

The ICPC code PO3 refers to feelings of sadness or a depressed mood without fulfilling 

the criteria for depression. The ICPC code P76 is applied when the general practitioner 

judges that the ICD-10 criteria have been met (Soler et al., 2008). The ICPC code P76, 

however, does not differentiate between mild, moderate and severe depressive disorder. 

In the second model, more than 3 contacts with a mental health provider or institution 

was used as the dependent variable; psychologists, psychiatrists, outpatient psychiatric 

clinics and community mental health centers were considered able to deliver evidence-

based treatments such as IPT and CBT. Subsequently, manually performed backward 

removal was applied to the independent variables in the exploratory models to reach 

the most simple association model. Each step consisted of (1) the removal of the variable 

with the lowest Wald statistic and p> .05 from the full model, (2) the impact of which 

was then evaluated using both the χ2 statistic derived from the difference between the -2 
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log likelihood of the original model and the -2 log likelihood (-2LL) of the model without 

the removed variable and the Hosmer Lemeshow test. Statistically significant changes 

(p< .05) in the χ2 or the Hosmer Lemeshow test were interpreted as a worsening of 

the exploratory model. Finally, to assess their contribution to the explained variance, 

backward removal was applied to the causal attributions in the resulting association 

models. Post hoc bivariate correlation was assessed between the scores of the somatic 

dimension of the CAI and the number of visits to the general practitioner per non-PO3 

or -P76 diagnosis, e.g., number of visits for low back pain.

Results

The Causal Attribution Inventory (CAI) was completed by 507 CIDI responders. CAI 

responders did not differ from non-responders in terms of GHQ scores [t(805) = -1.37, 

p= .17], age [χ2 (3, N= 805) = 3.90, p = .27], sex [χ2 (1, N=805) = .73, p = .39] or level of 

education [χ2 (2, N=805) = 3.82, p = .15]. Of those who completed the CAI, 35% had a 

diagnosis of Major Depressive Disorder, according to the CIDI, compared to 25% of those 

who did not complete the CAI. This difference was statistically significant; t (805)= 3.21, 

p < .05. 

A total of 120 patients fulfilled the criteria for inclusion in the current analysis. Table 1 

summarizes the clinical and demographic characteristics and the variables derived from 

the medical files and the health survey. The number of concurrent anxiety disorders 

(N = 42; 35%) corresponded with the incidence reported by Hasin (Hasin et al., 2005). 

However, the number of ICPC diagnoses of depression or depressed mood (code PO3 

or P76) (N = 29; 24%) was slightly higher than that reported by Nuyen (21%), who did 

not restrict the analysis to severe depressive disorders and mild to moderate disorders 

lasting 6 months or longer. The number of unmarried subjects (33%) did not differ 

from the general population; χ2 = 4.52, df = 3, p = .21. The distribution of income class 

(compared to % net modal Dutch income) revealed an overrepresentation of incomes 

higher than 111.1% of the net modal income. 

Table 2 shows a summary of the causal attributions observed in the 120 patients 

included in the analysis, both at the item and the subscale levels. Intrapsychic fears 
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Table 1

Characteristics of patients with a DSM-IV depressive disorder lasting > 6 months who completed the 
Causal Attribution Inventory (N= 120).

Variable N %

Clinical characteristics

Depression, mild (lasting > 6 months) 51 42

Depression, moderate (lasting > 6 months) 38 32

Depression, severe (4 with onset < 6 months) 31 26

Of which

. Depression recurrent 13 11

. Concurrent anxiety disorder 42 35

. Concurrent alcohol dependence 7 6

GP medical file and health survey

ICPC diagnosis of depression (PO3 or P76) 29 24

Treatment for more than 3 sessions 44 37

In treatment with ICPC PO3 or P76 diagnosis 13 11

Number non-PO3 or -P76 diagnoses (mean ± SD) 2.2 ± 1.9

Number of visits to GP per non-PO3 or -P76 diagnosis (mean ± SD) 1.7 ± 2.2

ICPC symptoms without diagnosis (mean ± SD) 2.8 ± 2.5

Visits to GP per symptom without diagnosis (mean ± SD) 1 ± 0.7

Demographic characteristics

Gender (male) 33 28

Marital status

. Married or cohabiting 58 49

. Widower 8 7

. Divorced 14 12

. Single 39 33

Level of education

. Primary school 10 8

. Lower vocational education 48 40

. Intermediate vocational education 28 24

. Higher vocational or university 34 28

Income class (% net modal Dutch income)

. < 75 17 15

. 75-92.5 13 11

. 92.5-111.1 14 12

. 111.1-142.5 23 20

. 142.4-200 21 18

. > 200 28 24

Age (mean ± SD) 45.5 ± 13.8
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Table 2

Frequency distribution (%) of responses to causal attribution items (n=120 patients included in the analy-
sis)

M
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ng

Frequencies (valid %)
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2
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item 
number 
in scale
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 (4
)

%

M
ea

n 
± 

SD

Subscale intrapsychic fears 2 1.4 ± .9

1 you experience stress in daily life 2 10 31 25 25 9 59 1.9 ± 1.2

2 you cannot solve your problems yourself 2 25 41 17 13 4 34 1.3 ± 1.1

4 you suffer from mental fears 2 46 22 19 9 4 32 1.0 ± 1.2

9 you experience inner tension 2 13 23 35 22 7 64 1.9 ± 1.1

18 you have too little self-confidence 1 31 32 16 13 8 37 1.3 ± 1.3

Subscale interpersonal and social causes 5 .9 ± .6

6
you experience difficulties in your occupa-
tion/course of study 3 61 20 10 6 3 19 .7 ± 1.1

12
you suffer from worries and problems about 
your relationships or family 1 33 21 23 16 7 46 1.4 ± 1.3

15 your fellow men do not understand you 2 54 24 12 8 2 22 .8 ± 1.1

20 your financial position is bad 4 73 13 9 4 1 14 .5 ± .9

21 you have conflicts with others 2 69 17 9 3 2 14 .5 ± .9

22 you suffer from social influences 3 65 17 12 3 3 18 .6 ± 1.0

Subscale somatic causal factors 4 .4 ± .4

3 you suffer from a physical disorder 3 63 13 10 10 4 24 .8 ± 1.2

7 you have a weak circulation 2 89 5 5 1 0 6 .2 ± .8

8 you are sensitive to changes in the weather 2 53 23 16 7 1 24 .8 ± 1.0

11 you have an unhealthy lifestyle 2 70 23 5 2 0 7 .4 ± .7

13 your immune system is impaired 3 78 9 11 2 0 13 .4 ± .8

14 you suffer from a hormonal imbalance 3 74 14 3 6 3 12 .5 ± 1.0

16
you are exposed to influences from the 
environment 4 91 3 3 2 1 6 .2 ± .7

17
you are physically hypersensitive or suffer 
from allergies 2 75 13 9 2 1 12 .4 ± .8

Subscale causes in childhood 3 .8 ± 1.1

5 you had a difficult childhood 2 54 16 11 10 9 30 1.0 ± 1.4

10
you had a difficult relation with your parents 
in the past 2 59 15 12 9 5 26 .9 ± 1.2

19 you have been the victim of sexual abuse 2 84 4 2 2 8 14 .5 ± 1.2
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were reported most often, followed by causes related to childhood. In the subscale 

of interpersonal and social causal attributions, a noticeable item was suffering “from 

worries and problems about your relationships or family”. The most frequently cited 

somatic causal attributions had a wide scope, including suffering from a physical disorder 

and sensitivity to changes in the weather.

Table 3 shows the results of the univariate logistic regression analyses. Causal 

attributions related to intrapsychic fears (p<.01), severity of the depression (p<.05), 

concurrent anxiety disorders (p<.05) and number of visits to the general practitioner 

for disorders other than those concerning feeling depressed or having depression were 

statistically significantly associated with an ICPC diagnosis of depression.  Severity of 

depression (p<.005), marital status (p<.05), causal attributions related to intrapsychic 

fears (p<.05) and causal attributions related to childhood (p<.05) were associated 

with treatment for more than 3 sessions. Of note, an ICPC diagnosis of depression did 

not reach the p< .10 threshold in the univariate analysis in relation to treatment (p 

=.30). Furthermore, the p value of level of education was not significant in relation to 

treatment (p =.11). Given its established association with continuation in psychotherapy 

(Clarkin & Levy, 2004), the level of education was maintained as an eligible variable in 

the exploratory model for treatment for more than 3 sessions.

Table 4 shows the results of the analysis of the exploratory model with an ICPC 

diagnosis of depressed mood (PO3) or depressive disorder (P76) as the dependent 

variable. Only concurrent anxiety and the severity of the depressive disorder could be 

removed from the model containing the variables reaching the p<.01 threshold (table 

3) without producing statistically significant changes to the model.  Thus, the resulting 

association model comprised the following three independent variables, explaining 11% 

of the total variance: CAI intrapsychic fear (OR 1.89; 1.10-3.17 95% CI), the number of 

visits to the GP per non-PO3 or -P76 ICPC diagnosis (OR 1.29; .99-1.67 95% CI) and CAI 

somatic (OR 1.12; .375-3.36 95% CI). Table 4 further shows that the explained variance 

in the final association model was reduced from 11% to 6% when the CAI subscale score 

intrapsychic fear was removed. Removing the CAI somatic scale from the model resulted 

in a drop in the explained variance by 10%. This rather modest drop in the explained 
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Table 3

Univariate logistic regression analysis of variables possibly associated with an ICPC diagnosis of depression 
and/or treatment for more than 3 sessions in patients suffering from severe MDD or mild to moderate 
MDD lasting > 6 months.

ICPC diagnosis Treatment > 3 sessions

Variable OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p

Demographic characteristics

Female (male reference) 1.01 .40, 2.96 .99 2.21 .89, 5.43 .09

Marital status (married reference) .41 <.05

. Widower .00 .00 1.00 .41 .05, 3.61 .42

. Divorced .34 .07, 1.69 .19 2.15 .84, 7.22 .22

. Single .53 .21, 1.37 .19 3.71 1.56, 8.80 <.005

Level of education 1.03 .89, 1.19 .73 1.12 .98, 1.28 .11

Income class 1.02 .80, 1.31 .86 .93 .75, 1.16 .52

Age 1.00 .97, 1.03 .85 .97 .94, 1.0 <.05

Clinical characteristics

Severity of depression 1.85 1.09, 
3.12

<.05 1.99 1.24, 3.21 <.005

Duration of depression 1.08 .44, 2.53 .90 .93 .44, 1.99 .86

Recurrent depression .24 .03, 1.89 .17 .74 .22, 2.58 .64

Concurrent anxiety disorder 3.08 1.30, 
7.28

<.05 1.75 .81, 3.79 .16

GP medical file

Having an ICPC diagnosis of depression (PO3 or 
P76)

.64 .27, 1.49 .30

Number of non-PO3 or -P76 diagnoses 1.15 .94, 1.41 .17 1.11 .92, 1.34 .28

Number of visits to GP per non-PO3 or -P76 diag-
nosis

1.28 1.01, 
1.62

<.05 .99 .84, 1.18 .95

Number of ICPC symptoms without diagnosis .94 .79, 1.12 .47 1.08 .93, 1.25 .33

Number of visits to GP per symptom without 
diagnosis

1.19 .67, 2.12 .55 1.05 .63, 1.76 .85

CAI mean subscale scores

Intrapsychic fears 1.97 1.21, 
3.20

<.01 1.74 1.12, 2.68 <.05

Interpersonal and social 1.58 .75, 3.35 .23 1.79 .91, 3.53 .09

Somatic 2.34 .89, 6.12 .08 1.03 .42, 2.50 .96

Causes in childhood (relation with parents, abuse) 1.20 .83, 1.72 .33 1.57 1.11, 2.22 <.05
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variance of the model when CAI somatic was removed is conceivably related to the 

statistically significant (post hoc) correlation (r = .31; p < .001) between the number of 

visits to the general practitioner in the case of non-PO3 or -P76 diagnosis and the CAI 

subscale score somatic causal attributions. Removing both CAI subscale scores form the 

model reduced the explained variance to 5%. 

Table 5 shows the results of the analysis of the exploratory model with treatment 

for more than 3 sessions as the dependent variable. Only age and the CAI dimension 

intrapsychic fears could be removed without producing statistically significant changes to 

the model.  In the resulting association model, severity of depression (OR 2.90; 1.49-5.64 

Table 4

Exploratory model for ICPC diagnosis in patients suffering from severe MDD or with mild to moderate 
MDD lasting > 6 months; method manually performed backward removal.

-2 log 
likeli-
hood

Wald of 
removed 
variable

p-
value in 
model

df χ2 (*3) p Hosmer 
Lem-

eshow

R2(*4)

Full model 107,812 .96 .14

CAI somatic removed 112,226 44 .83 1 4.46 < .05 .39 .13

Concurrent anxiety removed 109,842 2,048 .15 1 2.03 ns .89 .13

CAI intrapsychic fears removed 109,968 2,125 .15 1 2.16 ns <.01 .13

Severity of depression removed 110,514 2,655 .10 1 2.70 ns .73 .12

Visits to GP per non-PO3 or -P76 
diagnosis 111,792 2,872 .09 1 3.98 <.005 .81 .11

Resulting association model B OR 95%CI p R2(*4)

.11

CAI Somatic .115 1.12 .375, 3.36 .837

Visits to GP per non-PO3 or -P76 
diagnosis .25 1.29 .99, 1.67 .06

CAI intrapsychic fears .63 1.89 1.10, 3.17 <.02

Model with CAI intrapsychic 
fears removed .06

Model with CAI Somatic re-
moved .10

Model with both CAI dimensions 
removed .05

χ2(*3) of  -2LL of full model minus -2LL model described. R2(*4) = Hosmer and Lemeshow’s R2, calculated by 
dividing the model chi-square based on -2LL, by the original -2LL
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Table 5

Exploratory model for treatment for > 3 sessions in patients suffering from severe MDD or with mild to 
moderate MDD lasting > 6 months; method manually performed backward removal of variables with 
p>.05.

 

-2 log 
likeli-
hood

Wald p-val-
ue in 
mod-

el

Df χ2 (*3) p Hos-
mer 

Leme-
show

R2(*4)

Full model 104,700 .36 .30

Severity of depression 9,580 .002

Gender (contrast male) 5,120 .024

Level of education 7,120 .008

CAI related to childhood 4,291 .038

CAI interpersonal and social removed 114,257 102 .749 1 9.56 < .001 .76 .26

Age removed 105,145 433 .510 1 .45 ns .16 .30

CAI intrapsychic fears removed 106,212 1,478 .224 1 1.51 ns .18 .29

Marital status (married as reference) 
removed 121,269 6,994 .072 1 16.57 <.001 .56 .20

Resulting association model B OR 95%CI p R2(*4)

.29

Gender (contrast male) 1.43 4.18 1.37, 12.71 <.05

Marital status (contrast married or 
cohabiting) .08

. Widower -19.76 .99 0 .99

. Divorced .92 2.51 .61, 10.36 .20

. Never married 1.36 3.91 1.38,11.10 <.05

Level of education .27 1.31 1.08, 1.59 <.01

Severity of depression 1.06 2.90 1.49, 5.64 <.005

CAI interpersonal and social .07 1.07 .43, 2.63 .88

CAI related to childhood .47 1.60 1.03, 2.50 <.05

Model with CAI interpersonal and 
social removed .23

Model with CAI related to childhood 
removed .26

Model with both CAI variables re-
moved .19

χ2(*3) of  -2LL of full model minus -2LL model described. R2(*4) = Hosmer and Lemeshow’s R2, calculated by 
dividing the model chi-square based on -2LL, by the original -2LL
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95% CI) and level of education (OR 1.31; 1.08-1.59 95% CI) were the strongest predictors 

of remaining in treatment for more than 3 sessions, followed by gender (OR 4.18; 1.37-

12.71 95% CI) and causal attributions related to childhood (OR 1.60; 1.03-2.50 95% CI). 

The total contribution of the CAI subscale scores (1) interpersonal and social and (2) 

causal attributions related to childhood in the final association model was substantial. 

The explained variance dropped from 29% to 19% when both of these variables were 

removed from the model.

Discussion

We explored the association of causal attributions with (1) an ICPC diagnosis of depression 

(P76) or depressed mood (P03) and (2) treatment by a mental health care provider for 

more than 3 sessions in a subset of depressed patients from the second Dutch National 

Survey of General Practice conducted by NIVEL. The results of the univariate analyses 

indicated that causal attributions related to intrapsychic fears were significantly and 

positively associated with both an ICPC diagnosis of depression and treatment for more 

than 3 sessions, and causal attributions related to experiences in early life were positively 

associated with treatment for more than 3 sessions. In the multivariate association 

models, causal attributions substantially contributed to the explained variance of the 

models, as follows: 55% of the variance in the association model for an ICPC diagnosis 

and 35% of the variance in the association model for treatment for more than 3 sessions. 

The current study has a number of strengths. The patients were drawn from a large 

nationwide survey in primary care. The diagnoses of major depression in the last 12 

months were reliably assessed using a standardized psychiatric interview (CIDI) and 

compared with the depression diagnoses registered by general practitioners, along 

with the number of contacts of the patients with any health care provider during that 

same period. Furthermore, the association model that emerges is not impeded by the 

accessibility of mental health services because the Dutch care system is evenly and 

rather densely distributed over the country and mental health services are (mostly) free 

of charge. 
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However, the study also has a number of limitations. For instance, caution is to be 

employed in the interpretation of the reported results because the cross-sectional design 

of the study precludes causal interpretations. In addition, as a result of the design, no 

data were available regarding the interaction of the patient with the general practitioner 

during the consultation hours. Such data might have provided greater insight into the 

process that leads to recognition and referral in the presence of the reported causal 

attributions. Furthermore, the proportion of severe, moderate and mild depressive 

disorders in the analyses might deviate from the real-life proportion. Prior to analysis, 

the GHQ cut-off score was lowered from >3 to >2 and the proportion of depressive 

disorders in the population who agreed to complete the CAI differed significantly from 

the proportion among refusers. This may have influenced the results with regard to the 

impact of depression severity and the presence of concurrent anxiety disorder on the 

chance of receiving an ICPC diagnosis depression.

How do the present findings fit with the literature? With regard to the preponderance 

of stress-related causal attributions in primary care patients, the current findings 

support the findings from surveys in the general population by Hugo (Hugo et al., 2003), 

Lauber (Lauber et al., 2003) and Matschinger (Matschinger & Angermeyer, 1996), who 

used DSM-III case vignettes to inventory the public opinion and literacy on (the causes 

of) mental health disorders. However, we observed that the set of causal attributions 

harbored by depressed patients in primary care requires an extension to somatic 

causal attributions and attributions related to childhood experiences. Similar to Kessler 

(Kessler et al., 1999), we found that patients who tend to approach their problems 

using somatic or psychological explanatory models have a substantially better chance of 

receiving a psychological diagnosis of depression. However, the findings further suggest 

that patients with somatic causal attributions consult their general practitioner more 

often than other patients, and this conceivably leads to the detection of psychological 

problems.  Furthermore, the findings add further plausibility to the assumption of 

Verhaak (2006) that general practitioners appear to have few indications to help them 

distinguish patients with psychiatric co-morbidity if patients do not express explicit clues 

regarding their condition. Indeed, intrapsychic causal attributions explain approximately 
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55% of the variance in the final association model for an ICPC diagnosis depression 

or depressed mood.   This association of causal attributions with an ICPC diagnosis of 

depression has not been previously reported. The present findings also suggest that 

intrapsychic causal attributions more readily result in a referral to secondary care (OR 

1.74; 1.12-2.68 95%CI). This possibly coincides with the observations of Faller (Faller, 

2000) that therapists rated the therapeutic alliance with patients with intrapsychic 

causal attributions as more favorable, which subsequently resulted in more indications 

for psychotherapy. It seems plausible that Faller’s (2000) findings are also applicable to 

the interaction between general practitioners and patients. However, the contribution of 

the practitioner to the favorable outcome of this interaction may be modest. The identity 

of the general practitioner in Kessler’s (1999) survey did not predict the detection of 

depression or an anxiety disorder, and Verhaak’s (2006) findings seem to indicate that 

Kessler’s findings remain applicable.

Interestingly, however, intrapsychic causal attributions did not significantly contribute 

to the explained variance in the final association model for remaining in treatment. In 

other words, intrapsychic causal attributions did not differentiate between remaining 

in treatment and dropping out, whereas causal attributions related to problems in 

childhood or to interpersonal and social problems (especially when these problems were 

considered serious) resulted in a difference.  One could speculate that the combination 

of intrapsychic causal attributions and causal attributions related to childhood results 

in a better fit with the supportive psychodynamic psychotherapy formats commonly 

provided in secondary mental health care in the Netherlands, thus resulting in a lower 

number of dropouts.  However, this line of reasoning does not explain the influence of 

interpersonal and social causal attribution on remaining in treatment. Do these patients 

remain in treatment because of the severity of the problems that they face? This is not 

inconceivable, as especially high scores on the subscale interpersonal and social causal 

attributions were associated with remaining in treatment.  

However, because causal attributions are not readily observed, the implications of 

the findings for the diagnostic process are quite limited. Given the compatibility of the 

causal attributions and the associated treatment expectations of the patients, with the 
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provided treatment predicting early drop out (Boogaard et al. in preparation), the current 

findings have direct implications for the process by which general practitioners attempt 

to achieve consensus with patients about the subsequent treatment. Specifically, the 

awareness of the presence of causal attributions might facilitate the process by which 

general practitioners and patients reach a common conclusion. For this purpose, the 

application of the Causal Attribution Inventory should be considered, as CAI subscale 

scores provide an avenue for discussing the available treatment options (Faller et al., 

2000). Moreover, high scores on the somatic causal attributions subscale can be met 

with appropriate actions (Faller, 1998a). For patients at risk of depression, the suggested 

approach might result in a reduction of the time to referral and in an increase in the 

number of successful referrals. 
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Abstract

The intentional utilization of the client’s frame of reference is theorized to enhance 

treatment outcome by improving the achieved patient-treatment compatibility (Duncan 

and Moynihan 1994). This association between patient-treatment compatibility and 

outcome is further theorized to be mediated by the therapeutic alliance. We randomized 

196 depressed patients over three conditions. In the first experimental condition 

(TreatSelect), the Negotiated Approach (Van Audenhove 2000) was used to promote the 

intentional use of the client’s frame of reference in the treatment assignment process. 

In the control conditions (Control and TherpSelect), patients received a standardized 

treatment, interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT). However, the patients in the TherpSelect 

group were allowed to select a therapist by way of a standardized audiovisual 

presentation. The Achieving Compatibility Process Scale (ACPS) was developed to assess 

the achieved patient-treatment compatibility. The Working Alliance Inventory (WAI) 

was used to assess the quality of the therapeutic alliance. Outcome was assessed with 

the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). We observed that high scores on the ACPS were 

significantly associated with a lower number of early and late dropouts. We further 

established that the therapeutic alliance was indeed a mediator in the association of 

the ACPS with outcome in the TreatSelect group, but not in the other two groups. We 

conclude that applying the Negotiated Approach reduces the dropout rate and that 

the scores on the ACPS are positively associated with outcome. However, statistically 

significant differences between the conditions were not observed. 
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Introduction

Treatment Assignment in Secondary Mental Health Care

One of the abiding central questions in the field of psychotherapy is which 

psychotherapeutic treatment is most compatible with a client’s complaints and 

resources. Ideally, treatment choice is based on research data (such as outcome studies 

or dropout studies); however, the literature typically provides no solid assistance (Van den 

Boogaard 1990) in defining criteria that can be used to assign clients to specific forms of 

therapy (Baekeland and Lundwall 1975; Beutler 1991; Butler and Strupp 1986; Garfield 

and Bergin 1994; Lambert, Shapiro, and Bergin 1986; Sotsky et al. 1991; Vervaeke and 

Emmelkamp 1998; Zitman 1982). Thus, when selecting a psychotherapeutic treatment, 

psychotherapists are often inclined to formulate treatment proposals using problem 

definitions that arise from their own conceptual framework (Van Audenhove 1995; 

Witteman 1992; Witteman and Koele 1999; Witteman and Kunst 1995). The literature 

refers to this as the expert perspective or the “doctor knows best” principle. From the 

expert perspective, the determination of what is affecting the client is largely driven 

by the theory that underlies the methodology that the therapist practices, also called 

the formal theory (Held 1991). The therapist considers the client’s problem against a 

backdrop of several explanatory models from his or her theoretical background, which 

are intended to provide objective insight into the causes of the client’s problems or of 

their continuation. This “insight”, predetermined by the formal theory, then provides 

direction for subsequent therapeutic action. The therapist’s formal theory thus also 

determines the interventions selected, the interventions’ targets or target behaviors, 

and the interventions’ objectives. From an epistemological viewpoint, this is a rather 

striking procedure. After all, we typically cannot know the true cause of the problem; 

moreover, knowledge of the actual cause is (often) not helpful in formulating solutions 

(Held 1991).

The client’s informal theory, placed by Held (1991) on the level of the patient’s 

complaint, comprises the client’s more idiosyncratic, not directly objectifiable, ideas and 

thoughts concerning the development of his or her specific problems. Given the impasse 
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in which outcome research finds itself in relation to the issue of treatment choice, and 

viewed from the previously stated epistemological argument, this informal theory 

might well provide a better starting point for treatment selection than the therapist’s 

formal theory. After all, the literature contains clues that A’s opinion on A’s problem (the 

informal theory, the client’s perspective) is likely closer to the (non-objectifiable) reality 

than B’s opinion on A’s problem (the formal theory, the expert perspective).

The Impact of the Intentional Utilization of the Client’s Frame of 
Reference

The majority of the variance in outcome that is directly linked to therapeutic procedure 

can be attributed to so-called common or non-specific factors (Lambert, Shapiro, and 

Bergin 1986; Messer and Wampold 2002). The most widely discussed common factor is 

(the development of) the therapeutic alliance (Gaston 1990; Grencavage and Norcross 

1990). The client’s perceptions of what the therapist offers are the best predictor of 

improvement (Gurman 1977; Horrowitz et al. 1984). The client experiences the help, 

warmth, caring, and emotional involvement that the therapist provides and his or her 

efforts to explore material relevant to the client as the most important factors (Bachelor 

1991; Beutler, Machado, and Altstetter-Neufeldt 1994). Through induction, Duncan and 

Moynihan (1994) conclude based on the cited literature that the research data argue in 

favor of greater attention to the client’s resources and the way he or she experiences the 

psychotherapeutic process. Based on previous research by Bachelor (1988) and others, 

Duncan and Moynihan (1994) then deductively determine that the application of the 

available data from outcome research should translate to the intentional use of the 

client’s frame of reference, more specifically, the client’s perceptions and experience of 

his or her complaint, the causes, and how the therapist can best address them.

The idea that accommodating the (client’s) informal theory can translate into the 

client’s (more positive) perception of therapy is supported by results from research on 

treatment choice (Gurman 1977; Horvath and Symonds 1991; Vervaeke and Vertommen 

1993). Relatively frequently, people spontaneously assign causal explanations to their 

complaints, and these explanatory models are often highly developed by the time they 
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consult a therapist (Murdock and Altmaier 1991). These implicitly applied models are 

thought to be fairly resistant to change (for a discussion of this, see Vervaeke 1994). 

Vervaeke (1994) demonstrates that accommodating the client’s theory of control/

cure (a distinct component of his or her informal theory) has a positive effect on the 

therapeutic alliance at the start of therapy. This finding builds upon prior results from 

Van Audenhove (1986) and Van Mechelen (1989) and is consistent with results from 

Swinkels (1994). Garfield (1994) notes that several studies indicate that the quality of 

the therapeutic alliance at the start of therapy (around the third or fourth session) is 

a good predictor of the therapy’s ultimate effect. By taking the client’s informal theory 

as the starting point for the therapy, the effectiveness of psychotherapeutic methods 

could be enhanced. This enhancement likely occurs through the improvement of the 

therapeutic alliance.

These considerations lead to the following research hypotheses:

(1)  Improving the match between the client’s informal theory and the therapist’s formal 

theory, which we will subsequently refer to as patient-treatment compatibility, leads 

to a decrease in the number of dropouts and an enhancement of treatment outcome.

(2)  This improvement can be ascribed to an enhancement of the therapeutic alliance in 

the sense proposed by Duncan and Moynihan (1994), in particular, a mediator effect.

To test these hypotheses, we must clearly define and measure the use of the informal 

theory, number of dropouts, treatment outcome, and therapeutic alliance. 

Methods

Participants

The study was conducted at an outpatient mental health center in southern Rotterdam. 

The study focused on patients who were referred to the center for the treatment of 

a unipolar depressive disorder whereby the degree of severity was not sufficient to 

indicate the use of antidepressants. The study involved 196 patients who had received 

a DSM-IV diagnosis of “depression” or a SCID-P (Spitzer and Williams 1985) diagnosis of 

“adjustment disorder with depressed mood, chronic”. Additional criteria for inclusion 
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were a score of 15 or higher on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck et al. 1983; 

Bouman and Kok 1987) and a score lower than 35 on the Montgomery-Åsberg Depression 

Rating Scale (MADRS; Hartong and Goekoop 1985; Montgomery and Åsberg 1979). 

Exclusion criteria were addiction, primary panic disorder with agoraphobia, and the use 

of antidepressants. For a detailed explanation of the study design and procedures and a 

description of the sample, see chapter 4.

Design

Patients who participated in the study could select their treatment (in an individual 

setting) from behavioral therapy, psychodynamic psychotherapy, family therapy, client-

centered psychotherapy, and interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT). To realize a match 

between the patient’s informal theory and the formal theory underlying the available 

treatment models (TreatSelect), we used the methodology described by Van Audenhove, 

in particular, treatment choice using the Negotiated Approach (Van Audenhove and 

Vertommen 2000). Because Van Audenhove’s approach not only accounts for the 

preferences concerning the characteristics of the therapy format (individual, family, 

group), setting, and practical aspects, but also for the preferences concerning the 

therapist providing the treatment, the design utilized two control conditions. In the first 

control condition, patients were randomly assigned to the available therapists (Control). 

In the second control condition, participants were provided the opportunity to select 

their therapist based on a video recording (TherpSelect). In both conditions, the default 

treatment was Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT), a well-established therapy format for 

the treatment of depressive disorders (Cuijpers et al., 2011; Cuijpers, van, Andersson, & 

van, 2008). 

Twelve psychotherapists, with an average (±SD) of 18 ± 7.6 years of experience in 

mental health care and an average of 14.3 ± 6.8 years of experience in psychotherapeutic 

treatments, participated in the study. All therapists had at least three years of experience 

with the Negotiated Approach (Van Audenhove and Vertommen 2000) and one year 

of experience with IPT. Based on their preferences (to promote the positive effect on 

outcome linked to the degree of allegiance a therapist has to a particular model (Shaw 
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1999)), the therapists were divided into the following two groups: five in the TreatSelect 

condition and seven in the IPT conditions (Control and TherpSelect).

Instruments

The Achieving Compatibility Process Scale (ACPS). The ACPS was used to evaluate the 

achieved patient-treatment compatibility in the TreatSelect condition. The ACPS is an 

experimental self-report rating scale that was developed to measure sub dimensions 

of the process in which compatibility is achieved and maintained between the causal 

attributions and treatment preferences of the patient, on the one hand, and the 

rationale, aim and procedure of the treatment provided, on the other. The theoretical 

underpinnings of the scale are provided by Duncan and Moynihan (1994), Held (1991), 

Faller (1998) and Vervaeke (1995). The scale consists of 10 items that are rated using 

7-point bipolar Likert-scales. Using Principal Component Analysis (PCA with Varimax 

Rotation), the scale evidenced three factors, which accounted for a total of 77% of the 

variance. The items 8, 9 and 10 compose the first subscale (Cronbach’s alpha .92), which 

includes questions such as “are the ideas that your therapist has about the cause of your 

complaints or problems and the reasons why your therapist chooses a given approach 

clear to you?” and “do they agree with your own ideas?” A second subscale (Cronbach’s 

alpha .82), encompassing items 2 through 5, covers the degree to which the patient has 

experienced the therapist as someone who explores his ideas about the causes of his 

problems/complaints and the degree to which the patient feels the therapist respects 

his ideas. The third subscale (Cronbach’s alpha .84), with the remaining items 1, 6 and 

7, includes the fit between the patient’s expectations and the implemented procedure/

therapy. The three subscales are, however, strongly inter-correlated (.63; .67; .76). 

Therefore, the total score of the scales was used in the statistical analysis. 

The Working Alliance Inventory (WAI). We used the patient version of Horvath and 

Greenberg’s Working Alliance Inventory (WAI) (Horvath & Greenberg, 1989), which was 

translated into Dutch (Vervaeke & Vertommen, 1996). The WAI is based on Bordin’s 

pan-theoretical concept (Bordin, 1979) and is often used in psychotherapeutic research 

(Horvath & Symonds, 1991; Lambert & Hill, 1994). The scale is considered reliable 
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(Horvath & Greenberg, 1989), and a good amount of support for the validity of the scale 

has been reported (Martin, Garske, & Davis, 2000).

Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). Therapy outcome was assessed with the 21-item 

version of the Beck Depression Inventory. The BDI is a self-report questionnaire with 

good construct validity, good internal consistency and a high degree of reliability (Beck, 

Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961). It has been widely used in experimental 

research (Elkin et al., 1989) and has been validated for the Dutch population by van der 

Does (Does, van der, 2002).

The bundle of instruments was administered to all patients after the third diagnostic 

interview and after the second, fifth, eighth, and eleventh therapy sessions.

Analyses

Given the longitudinal design with repeated measurements and the nested structure of 

the data (with patients, nested in therapists, nested in conditions), multilevel analysis 

(MLwiN version 2.24) was applied to analyze the censored data collected in the treatment 

phase of the trial. Each analysis began with an empty model. A fixed and a random 

parameter for time and a squared parameter for time were then added in turn to obtain 

the general trend over time. Additions were tested by means of a deviance test. Next, to 

clarify the course of the dependent variables in the subgroup of patients in TreatSelect 

who opted for IPT, the (random regression) analyses were carried out with dummies in 

four subsets, Control, TherpSelect, TreatSelect-IPT and TreatSelect-non IPT, to obtain the 

individual regression lines of the conditions. The influence of the regression coefficient 

associated with the conditions is expressed as a z score with the associated level of 

significance and, when relevant, the 95% confidence interval (95% CI).

The correlation between patient-treatment compatibility and treatment outcome 

(the first hypothesis) was analyzed using multilevel modeling (Goldstein, Browne, 

and Rasbash 2002) on the combined data for all conditions (TherpSelect, Control, 

and TreatSelect), with the total score on the ACPS as the predictor and the change in 

depressive complaints (difference in scores on the BDI) as the dependent variable. To 

test the null hypothesis that the therapeutic alliance mediates the ACPS score in relation 
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to outcome in the TreatSelect condition, the procedure described by Kendall (Kendall, 

Holmbeck, & Verduin, 2004) was followed on the TreatSelect data, on the one hand, and 

the combined data for the two IPT conditions, on the other. In the Kendall procedure, the 

independent variable (the ACPS score) must predict the dependent variable (the BDI over 

time), the mediator variable (the WAI total score representing the therapeutic alliance) 

must predict the dependent variable, and the independent variable must predict the 

mediator variable. The influence of patient-treatment compatibility on therapy dropout 

was determined using chi-square tests and ANOVAs. For all analyses, p values less than 

.05 (two-sided) were considered statistically significant.

Results

The influence of the Negotiated Approach on patient-treatment 
compatibility

The addition to the empty model with the ACPS as the dependent variable of a fixed 

parameter for time (χ2 = 40.32, df = 1, p < .001) and a random parameter for time (χ2 = 

5.06, df = 2, p < .05) yields significance. Adding a squared time parameter fails to yield 

significance. The trend is, therefore, linear. The contribution of the parameters for the 

conditions is significant in terms of both the intercept and slope. The ACPS scores of 

patients in the TreatSelect group who did not choose IPT (TreatSelect-non IPT) differs 

significantly from those of patients in the Control group on the intercept level (z = 2.51, p 

< .025). In terms of slope, the TreatSelect-non IPT (z = 2.75, p < .01) and TreatSelect-IPT (z 

= 1.84, p < .07; trend level) groups differ from the Control group. See figure 1 for a plot of 

the ACPS scores over time. The differences between the TherpSelect and Control groups, 

at both the intercept and slope levels, are not statistically significant.
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Figure 1.

Figure 1: Growth curve of the ACPS total scores over time. The intercept of the TreatSelect-non 

IPT condition statistically significantly differs from the Control condition (z score 2.51; p<.025). 

TreatSelect-non IPT (z score 2.75; p<.01) and TreatSelect-IPT (z score 1.84; p<.07 trend) differ in 

slope from the Control condition.

The influence of the Negotiated Approach on the working alliance 

The addition of a fixed parameter for time (χ2 = 31.78, df = 1, p < .001), a random parameter 

for time (χ2 = 10.04, df = 2, p < .01), and a squared parameter for time (χ2 = 4.16, df = 1, p 

< .05) yield significant improvements to the empty model. The trend of the growth curve 

is, therefore, curvilinear. The contributions of the parameters for the conditions prove 

significant at the intercept level between TreatSelect-non IPT and Control (z = 3.29, p < 

.001) and TreatSelect-non IPT and TherpSelect (z = 3.51, p < .001). Significant differences 

in slope are observed between Control and TreatSelect-non IPT groups (z = 2.17, p < .05). 

However, the differences between TherpSelect and Control groups are not statistically 

significant at either the intercept or the slope level. See figure 2. 
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Figure 2.

Figure 2: Growth curve WAI total score. TreatSelect-non IPT differs significantly in intercept from 

Control (z score 3.51; p<.001) and TherpSelect (z score .351; p<.001). TreatSelect-non IPT differs 

significantly from Control in slope.

The association of patient-treatment compatibility and the alliance with 
dropout

The number of early dropouts, who ended therapy before the change of therapists 

after the first three sessions, is seven in all three conditions (TreatSelect, TherpSelect 

and Control). One-way ANOVAs with the ACPS and the alliance as dependent variables 

demonstrate statistically significant differences in ACPS scores between early dropouts 

and those who remained in therapy [F(1, 182) =14.580, p < .001], but not for alliance, 

not even using the WAI bond subscale [F(1, 182) = 0.246, p = .620]. The ACPS score is 

significantly lower in patients who drop out of treatment early. 

The number of late dropouts varies from eight (TherpSelect) to thirteen (Control). 

The differences appear meaningful, but are not statistically significant [χ2 (4, N=196) = 

1.515, p = .822]. This result remains when we examine only the contrast between the 

TherpSelect and Control conditions and when the analysis is limited to the treatment 

sessions that occurred after the change of therapists. One-way ANOVAs with the 

ACPS and the alliance as dependent variables demonstrate statistically significant 
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differences between late dropouts and those who remained in therapy (assessments 

directly after treatment session number five, using data obtained from the intention-

to-treat population, after missing-value analysis and LOCF). Late therapy dropouts have 

significantly lower scores for compatibility [F(1, 156) = 5.226, p < .025], but not for the 

alliance [F(1, 156) = 1.392, p = .240].

The influence of the Negotiated Approach on outcome (BDI): The addition of a fixed 

(χ2 = 84.31; df = 1; p<.001), a random parameter (χ2 = 30.502; df = 2; p<.001) and a 

squared parameter for time ((χ2 = 4.25; df = 1; p<.05) yieldssignificant improvements 

to the empty model. The general trend of the growth curve is, therefore, curvilinear. 

However, the contributions of the parameters for conditions at the intercept and the 

slope level proveto be non-significant. See figure 3 for a plot of the BDI scores over time.

Figure 3.

Figure 3: Growth curve of the BDI over time. Differences between conditions are not significant for 

the intercept or the slope.
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The association of the BDI with the ACPS

The introduction of a fixed parameter for the ACPS in the equation with the BDI as 

the dependent variable results in a significant improvement to the empty model (χ2 = 

222.77, df = 1, p < .001). The subsequent inclusion of fixed parameters for the interaction 

terms of compatibility with time (χ2 = 51.78, df = 1, p < .001) and time squared (χ2 = 7.70, 

df = 1, p < .01) results in further improvements to the model. Introducing the random 

parameters for the interaction terms of compatibility with time and time squared in the 

previous steps of the analysis does not result in further improvements. 

The mediating effect of the WAI on the ACPS in the TreatSelect Condition

The introduction of the WAI total score into the equation relating the BDI with the ACPS 

and the interaction term of the ACPS with time results in a significant improvement to 

the model (χ2 = 61.52, df = 1, p < .001). The subsequent introduction of a fixed (χ2 = 4.86, 

df = 1, p < .05) and a random parameter for the interaction term of the WAI with time 

results in further improvements to the model (χ2 = 3.08, df = 1, p < .079 [two-sided]). 

However, because the deviance test applied in multilevel modeling can only change in 

one direction, one-sided values are applied (Twisk, 2006). Thus, the improvement to the 

model, however small, is statistically significant. The ACPS intercept coefficient changes 

from 0.013 with SE = 0.089 to 0.247 with SE = 0.142, and the ACPS slope coefficient 

changes from 0.050 with SE = 0.008 to 0.173 with SE = 0.060. When the procedure 

suggested by Kendall is applied (see appendix Kendall procedure), the change in the 

coefficient at the intercept level is statistically significant (z = 6.67, p < .001). The same 

applies when the procedure is exercised on the change in the ACPS slope coefficient 

with time (z = 11.65, p < .001). It consequently follows that the mediating effect of the 

therapeutic alliance in the association between the ACPS and outcome in the TreatSelect 

condition is statistically significant.
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The Mediating Effect of the WAI on the ACPS in Control and TherpSelect 

When the procedure described above is applied to the Control and TherpSelect conditions 

(when patients are denied the opportunity to select their own treatment), the results 

are as follows. The introduction of the WAI total score into the equation relating the 

BDI and the ACPS results in a statistically significant improvement to the model (χ2 = 

50.482, df = 1, p < .001). Thus, the conclusion that the therapeutic alliance mediates the 

ACPS score seems justified in the IPT conditions as well. However, the reduction of the 

coefficient from the interaction term of the ACPS with time is small, from 0.347 with SE 

= 0.138 to 0.309 with SE = 0.143. Next, the procedure formulated by Kendall produces 

z = 0.58 with p < .56 (two-sided). It consequently follows that the mediating effect of 

the therapeutic alliance on the ACPS is not statistically significant in the Control and 

TherpSelect conditions.

Discussion

We investigated the relationship between patient-treatment compatibility (as a measure 

of the quality of the match between the patient’s informal theory and the therapist’s 

formal theory) and treatment outcome. We also analyzed whether the influence of patient-

treatment compatibility on outcome arose from an improvement to the therapeutic 

alliance (alliance as mediator). We concluded that patient-treatment compatibility has a 

statistically significant association with outcome and that the influence of compatibility 

on outcome increases over time (the interaction term Compatibility x Time is positive). 

In addition, compatibility appears to be a protective factor against early and late therapy 

dropout. The addition of the working alliance to the compatibility-outcome association 

model improves the model in the TreatSelect condition. That is, the influence of 

compatibility on outcome is realized through an improvement to the alliance, at least 

in the TreatSelect condition; the alliance is a mediator in the relationship between 

compatibility and outcome. However, the alliance does not appear to be a mediator 

in the relationship between compatibility and outcome in the TherpSelect and Control 

conditions. 
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Given the influence of compatibility on outcome, the question of why the TreatSelect 

condition does not perform better arises. After all, its intent is to optimize compatibility. 

The influence of the experimental condition and both control conditions (Control and 

TreatSelect) on compatibility and the therapeutic alliance seems easiest to interpret 

if we compare the results for TreatSelect, TherpSelect, and Control. The final values 

for the TreatSelect and TherpSelect conditions on patient-treatment compatibility are 

essentially identical. The low ACPS scores at the start of the treatment phase in the 

TreatSelect group can conceivably be explained by the fact that these patients were first 

in contact with the therapeutic model they had selected. Treatment choice using the 

Negotiated Approach leads to greater compatibility, but this can only be compared with 

the compatibility achieved in the TherpSelect condition at the end of treatment. A good 

therapeutic alliance appears to lead to improved patient-treatment compatibility. Both 

the WAI and ACPS total scores are high in the TherpSelect condition. This may indicate 

that it is easier to reach agreement with someone when you have positive interactions 

with that individual. The reverse, good compatibility leads to a good therapeutic alliance, 

seems less applicable.

The results for the TherpSelect group are comparable to those of Hollander-Goldfein, 

Fosshage, and Bahr (1989) and Manthei (1988). They primarily find an improvement 

to the therapeutic alliance. However, Hollander et al. did not draw conclusions on the 

outcome level. The data were insufficient in the first study, and the outcome data in 

the second study were never published. Manthei draws a conclusion on the outcome 

level (no difference), but the sample number per condition was low in the study, which 

increases the likelihood of Type II errors. Nonetheless, the current study corroborates 

Manthei’s findings (no difference). The comparability with previous research is somewhat 

different when we consider the influence of patient-treatment compatibility on outcome. 

Eisenthal and Lazare (1976, 1977) report a significant influence on outcome. Their 

findings on the outcome level are thus substantially different from the present results. 

On the other hand, Eisenthal’s data were derived from an open study, which was limited 

to the treatment selection phase of therapy (one session of variable length) and which 

further displayed little homogeneity on the diagnostic level. Moreover, little is known 
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about the treatments that were ultimately offered. This may explain why the current 

results are more in line with those of Razali et al. (1998), who based their findings on 

a well-executed randomized trial. They also report no difference on the outcome level; 

differences in their study are also limited to the process level.

What do these results mean for clinical practice? It appears important for therapists 

to properly accommodate the patient’s illness model and treatment preferences (patient-

treatment compatibility); this matches the recommendations of Eisenthal and Lazare 

(1976) and is consistent with remarks from Bachelor (1988) and Castonguay (2002). 

The results from the present study suggest that large institutions, which can generate 

a broad selection of treatments, can realize sufficient compatibility through patient-

directed matching procedures such as treatment choice using the Negotiated Approach. 

The degree to which an independent psychotherapist can realize sufficient compatibility 

may depend primarily on the quality of the interpersonal match between him or her and 

the patient; after all, the alliance scores are higher in the TherpSelect condition than in 

the TreatSelect and Control conditions and a good alliance promotes patient-treatment 

compatibility. In this sense, the freedom to select one’s therapist, which is present to a 

certain degree in the private practice sector, may compensate for the lack of breadth in 

treatment options. By subsequently resisting the urge to provide treatment oneself and 

reviewing the treatment paradigms of suitable colleagues within a negotiation model, 

an independent therapist can simulate the broad selection of treatments available at 

large institutions.
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Abstract

Patient-treatment compatibility is assumed to be associated with patient satisfaction, the 

therapeutic alliance and outcome. The same is true for patient-therapist compatibility. 

However, to the best of our knowledge, randomized controlled trials dedicated to 

assessing the impacts of patient-treatment and patient-therapist compatibility on 

patient satisfaction, the therapeutic alliance and outcomes are almost absent. We 

conducted a controlled trial involving 196 depressed patients, randomized across 

three conditions. In the first experimental condition, patient-treatment compatibility 

was established with the Negotiated Approach (Van Audenhove 2000). In the second 

experimental and the control condition, patients received interpersonal psychotherapy, 

an evidence-based treatment for depressive disorders. However, patients in the second 

experimental condition were allowed to select their own therapists in keeping with a 

more contemporary format of the procedure described by Manthei (1982). We observed 

that patient satisfaction is positively associated with both the achieved patient-

treatment compatibility and the achieved patient-therapist compatibility. Furthermore, 

across conditions,  patient-treatment compatibility proved to be positively associated 

with a lower rate of attrition and greater symptom reduction. However, the assumed 

association between  patient-treatment compatibility and the therapeutic alliance only 

occurred in the condition where the Negotiated Approach was applied. Surprisingly, 

though, the achieved patient-therapist compatibility is not significantly associated with 

the therapeutic alliance or with outcome. We conclude that improving patient-treatment 

compatibility deserves more attention in clinical practice than improving does patient-

therapist compatibility, particularly when patient satisfaction, the therapeutic alliance 

and outcomes are concerned.  
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Introduction

The effects of psychotherapy are generally attributed to the synergy between specific 

and nonspecific, or common, factors (Lambert & Bergin, 1994; Lambert, Shapiro, & 

Bergin, 1986). However, component studies cast doubt on the specificity of psychological 

treatments (Ahn & Wampold, 2001). Several authors claim that the majority of the 

evidence points to the widespread operation of common factors, such as the therapist-

client alliance, the therapist’s allegiance to a theoretical orientation, and other therapist 

effects, in determining treatment outcomes (Messer & Wampold, 2002; Wampold, 2005). 

Within this context, several authors suggest that the potential degree of compatibility 

between the patient’s ideas about the problems he presents and the rationale of the 

treatment has an impact on the alliance (Elkin et al., 1999; Faller, 1998) and, as a result 

of the alliance, on the outcome. This assumption presupposes certain therapist skills, 

as well as selection of appropriate treatment procedures (Faller & Rudolf, 1998; Kwan, 

Dimidjian, & Rizvi, 2010; Mergl et al., 2010). Other authors place more emphasis on the 

therapist’s personal characteristics, such as age, gender, beliefs, values, interpersonal 

style (e.g., being interested, nonjudgmental and sincere) and patient-therapist personal 

compatibility, that can predetermine the quality and strength of the therapeutic alliance 

(Kim, Wampold, & Bolt, 2006; Wampold & Brown, 2005). This perspective emphasizes 

the importance of patient-therapist compatibility with regards to the therapeutic alliance 

and outcome.

The concept of patient-treatment compatibility departs from the notion that patients 

develop conceptions of their complaints in terms of illnesses and possible cures. This 

notion was first conceptualized by Leventhal (Leventhal, Meyer, & Nerrenz, 1980) in 

the Common Sense Model (CSM) of illness and cure. The concept has been evaluated 

across illness types (Hagger & Orbell, 2003), revealing logical patterns between the 

dimensions of the CSM. Furthermore, patients entering treatment seemingly bring along 

their own causal theories (van den Boogaard, Verhaak, Dyck, & Spinhoven, 2011), with 

corresponding treatment preferences and expectations (Lynch, Moore, Moss-Morris, 

& Kendrick, 2011; Prins, Verhaak, Bensing, & Meer, van der, 2008). Sometimes these 

illness cognitions are incomplete, incorrect (Godoy-Izquierdo, Lopez-Chicheri, Lopez-
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Torrecillas, Velez, & Godoy, 2007), or idiosyncratic in origin (Held, 1991), and a variety 

of possible causes are sometimes perceived (William & Healy, 2001). Assumedly, with 

regards to patient-treatment compatibility, the treatment rationale of a given method 

largely determines how and in what way cognitive and emotional learning experiences 

are shaped (Lambert & Hill, 1994). The treatment rationale is further assumed to 

provide an explanatory model that aims to provide objective insight into the causes 

of the patient’s problem, which, by extension, indicates the direction that the therapy 

should take (Van Audenhove & Vertommen, 2000; Held, 1991; Witteman & Koele, 1999). 

Thus, patients enter treatment with a variety of illness cognitions and corresponding 

treatment preferences and expectations, which must “match” the treatment rationale 

of the method used by the therapist. Although the perception of illness causation among 

new referrals is not static (William & Healy, 2001), this finding constitutes a challenge for 

the therapist providing the treatment. 

The concept of patient-therapist compatibility has primarily been studied from the 

perspective of the therapist, focusing on specific patient variables that interact with 

treatment variables, as provided by the therapist (Clarkin & Levy, 2004). With regards to 

therapist-related variables, Beutler (2004) differentiates between therapists’ observed 

traits and states and inferred traits and states. However, the various observable traits 

and states of the therapist, including age, gender and ethnicity, have not been found to 

predict the quality of the therapeutic alliance in a way that affects treatment outcomes 

(Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2003; Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2001; Anderson, Ogles, Patterson, 

Lambert, & Vermeersch, 2009; Okiishi et al., 2006; Sterling, Gottheil, Weinstein, & 

Serota, 2001). Furthermore, research on patient-therapist compatibility in terms of 

therapists’ inferred traits, such as personality and personal values, has been sparse, and 

the results are inconclusive (Beutler, 2004). Recent studies on the topic are also limited. 

A brief report by Coleman (Coleman, 2006) suggested that global personality similarities 

between therapists and clients are positively associated with symptom reductions and 

more favorable therapeutic alliances. Moreover, a study by Menaker (Menaker, 2011), 

using the Inventory of Interpersonal Problems (IIP), suggests that patient dominance is 

negatively associated with therapists’ ratings of the early alliance. With respect to patient 
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and therapist similarities in beliefs and attitudes (therapists’ inferred states), findings 

suggest patient-therapist interactions, in terms of their beliefs and attitudes (especially 

with regard to the treatment rationale, cultural attitudes, and treatment goals), and 

varying interactions with therapist related aspects such as empathy, acceptance and 

congruence (Watson & Geller, 2005; Wong, Beutler, & Zane, 2007; Zane et al., 2005); 

therapist-related aspects that have been associated with the quality of the therapeutic 

alliance (Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2003). Interestingly, although the literature suggests 

that most patients seem to want a therapist who is understanding, friendly, interested, 

non-judgmental and sincere (Bachelor, 1995; Garfield, Affleck, & Muffley, 1963; 

Hollander-Goldfein, Fosshage, & Bahr, 1989; Tracey & Dundon, 1988), the individual 

needs of patients vary; the determinant characteristics depend on the particular patient 

involved (Bachelor, 1995; Hollander-Goldfein et al., 1989; Manthei, 1988). Patients have 

shown the ability to differentiate between therapists, selecting ones with whom they 

ultimately experience more favorable therapeutic relationships (Hollander-Goldfein et 

al., 1989; Manthei, 1988).

In this study, we will report on the impacts of patient-treatment and patient-therapist 

compatibilities on patient satisfaction, the therapeutic alliance and treatment outcomes, 

using a randomized controlled trial with three conditions. In the first experimental 

condition, the Negotiated Approach (Bleyen, Vertommen, & VanAudenhove, 1998; 

Van Audenhove & Vertommen, 2000) was applied to improve patient-treatment 

compatibility. In the second experimental condition, patients received standard 

treatments but were able to select their own therapists following a more contemporary 

format of the procedure described by Manthei (1988). In the control condition, patients 

received standard treatments provided by assigned therapists. We hypothesized that (1) 

the impacts of the patient-driven treatment and therapist selection procedure would 

result in statistically significant differences in patient satisfaction, quality of therapeutic 

alliances and outcomes in contrast with the control condition, and (2) the association 

between patient-treatment compatibility and outcome would be mediated by the 

therapeutic alliance. 
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Methods

Participants and design

To control for diagnostic variability, only patients with depressive disorders were 

included in the study. Patients with DSM-IV diagnoses of Mild to Severe Depression, 

Depression N.O.S., or Chronic Adjustment Disorder with depressed mood, scores above 

15 on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and scores below 38 on the Montgomery 

Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS) were considered eligible. Exclusion criteria 

included the use of antidepressant medication, a concurrent DSM-IV diagnosis of Panic 

Disorder with agoraphobia, or concurrent addiction problems. Patients with concurrent 

Panic Disorder with agoraphobia were excluded because treatment of the agoraphobia, 

through exposure procedures, must precede treatment of the depression. Participants 

(N = 319) were enrolled through a Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) in 

Rotterdam, the Netherlands and through referrals by general practitioners practicing 

near the CMHC. Diagnoses were established using the Structured Clinical Interview 

for DSM (SCID-P) (Spitzer & Williams, 1985), which was administered by experienced 

psychotherapists and psychiatrists. Subsequently, eligible patients were informed that 

the aim of the study was to assess whether the extent of patient-therapist agreement on 

treatment characteristics and objectives influenced patient satisfaction and treatment 

outcome. After providing informed consent, patients were randomly divided into the two 

experimental conditions (“TreatSelect” and “TherpSelect”) and the control condition 

(“control”) (Figure 1).

In the TreatSelect condition, the Negotiated Approach described by Van Audenhove 

and Vertommen (2000) was followed. In this procedure, the assessor first attempts to 

understand the client’s perspective; the client and assessor subsequently examine the 

discrepancies and similarities between their opinions, preferences and expectations 

to arrive at a workable and mutually acceptable frame of reference. After discussing 

the pros and cons of the available treatment options (that are compatible with the 

patient’s frame of reference), the patient is allowed to select their preferred treatment 

approach. Following the Negotiated Approach, patients were assigned to therapists 
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specializing in the selected treatment modality. The available treatment options included 

psychodynamic psychotherapy, client-centered psychotherapy, behavior therapy, family 

therapy and interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT). To control for treatment variability, 

interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT), an evidence-based, time-limited, manualized 
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treatment for depressive disorders (Cuijpers, Andersson, Donker, & van, 2011; Cuijpers 

et al., 2011; Cuijpers, van, Andersson, & van, 2008), was provided to the control subjects 

(Control) and the second experimental condition (TherpSelect). In the IPT conditions, 

the first three sessions were used to collaboratively attain a mutual, interpersonal 

conception of the problem, as well as a treatment focus; this process is described by 

Klerman (Klerman & Weissman, 1984). In the TherpSelect IPT condition, the patients 

were allowed to select their own therapists. For this purpose, we adopted the method 

described by Manthei (Manthei, Vitalo, & Ivey, 1982), using a more contemporary format 

that included a videotape with standardized clips (three minutes long). For a more 

extensive elaboration of the therapist selection procedure, see the appendix “Therapist 

Selection Procedure”.

Patients in all three conditions were informed beforehand that the treatment would 

last no longer than 12 sessions (with the first 6 sessions occurring weekly and the final 

6 sessions every other week). Furthermore, patients in all conditions had to switch 

therapists after the first three sessions (to control for the procedure in the TherpSelect 

and TreatSelect conditions). In the treatment selection condition, a therapist specializing 

in the chosen treatment option was assigned. In the control condition, therapists were 

randomly assigned. In the therapist selection condition, the therapist who administered 

the first three sessions was excluded from selection. The design was approved by a 

national ethical committee, with one amendment specifying that a waitlist condition 

should be adopted to control for the waiting period the other patients treated at the 

CMHC had to endure. All patients had to wait six weeks after their first three sessions for 

their treatment to begin.

Therapists

Twelve therapists were involved in the study, including 10 certified psychotherapists and 

2 trainee psychotherapists who achieved certification during the course of the study. The 

mean number of years of experience in mental health care was 18 years (SD = 7.6, range 

= 5 - 26), while the mean number of years delivering psychotherapeutic treatments was 

14.3 years (SD = 6.8, range = 4 - 26). At the start of the study, all of the therapists had 
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roughly three years’ experience with the Negotiated Approach described by the Leuven 

group (Van Audenhove & Vertommen, 2000; Bleyen et al., 1998). One year before the 

research began, all of the therapists attended a three-day IPT training course followed 

by supervision sessions conducted every two weeks over the course of a year. The 

supervision sessions were embedded in a pilot study in which the therapists each treated 

an average of four patients with IPT; these supervision sessions continued throughout 

the experiment. This approach is in accordance with the current requirements of the 

International Society of Interpersonal Psychotherapy (ISIPT) for certification as an IPT 

therapist. Treatment sessions in the pilot study were audio-recorded to allow integrity 

checks. Participation in the study as a therapist in the IPT conditions (TherpSelect and 

control groups) was conditional, requiring a predetermined level of competence (meeting 

satisfactory cut-off scores on the IPT subset of the Psychotherapy Process Q-Set [Ablon & 

Jones, 2002]). The scores were assessed by a third party assessor. To control for therapist 

allegiance, all therapists were subsequently allowed to express preferences for either 

the treatment selection condition (TreatSelect) or the IPT conditions. As a result, five 

therapists were assigned according to their preferences for the TreatSelect condition, 

and seven were placed in the IPT conditions (TherpSelect and control). A MANOVA was 

used to conduct statistical analyses pertaining to age and years of experience in mental 

health care and psychotherapy, and a chi-square test was used to assess gender effects. 

The tests revealed no evidence of statistically significant differences between the groups. 

To ensure adherence to the IPT protocol, supervision sessions were held once every two 

weeks throughout the entire study. Furthermore, all treatment sessions were recorded 

on tape for the purpose of integrity checks, which were carried out afterwards. 

(1) Manipulation checks

The Counselor Effectiveness Rating Scale (CERS). The CERS was used to evaluate patient-

therapist compatibility in the TreatSelect condition. The original CERS is a 10-item 

self-report questionnaire using 7-point bipolar Likert scales, which measure patient 

perceptions of a therapist’s (1) expertise, including therapist qualities such as skill, 

competence and professionalism; (2) trustworthiness, tapping therapist qualities such 
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as inspiring confidence and remaining genuine, sincere, trustworthy and dependable; 

and (3) attractiveness, addressing therapist aspects such as appearing approachable, 

accessible, affable, understanding, and being someone to return to in the future 

(Atkinson, 1991; Atkinson & Wampold, 1982). The subscales are strongly intercorrelated 

and have Cronbach’s alphas ranging from .75 to .88. The CERS has good concurrent 

validity with the Counselor Rating Form (CRF) and is regarded as a successful predictor 

of self-referral. We used a slightly extended version of the CERS (comprising 12 items). 

The Cronbach’s alphas for the subscales of the translated version, which was used in the 

present study, ranged from .74 to .80. As was the case in Atkinson’s original version, the 

scales were strongly correlated (.78 and .86), which is why we used the total scores of 

the CERS in the statistical analyses.

Therapist profile inventory. The therapist profile inventory, an experimental scale, 

was used to obtain an impression of the motives of the individual patients when 

selecting particular therapists, as well as to enable comparisons within and between the 

selected therapists. The inventory consists of 21 items using a 5-point Likert scale, which 

ranges from “unimportant” to “very important”. It encompasses questions regarding 

demographic aspects, marital status, professional background, experience, values and 

social standards, and a number of questions designed to capture aspects of the “vehicle 

topic” that was used in the selection procedure. Item 22, “other reasons for choosing 

your therapist”, was added to enable patients to report additional reasons not offered 

by the researchers. On the Principal Component Analysis (PCA with Varimax Rotation), 

5 meaningful factors presented, accounting for 64% of the variance. These included (1) 

appearance, including psychomotor aspects, gender and appearance and consisting of 

four items with a Cronbach’s alpha of .75; (2) values and beliefs, with six items addressing 

values and social standards and a Cronbach’s alpha of .89; (3) story, which involved three 

items related to aspects of the presentation of the “vehicle topic” with a Cronbach’s 

alpha of .77; (4) demographics, including age, marital status, children and geographic 

origin and consisting of four items with a Cronbach’s alpha of .77; and (5) training and 

experience, with professional background and years of experience forming two items 

with a Cronbach’s alpha of .87. Highly significant correlations (p<.001) occurred between 
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values and beliefs and training and experience, as well as between demographics and 

story (p<.005).

The Achieving Compatibility Process Scale (ACPS). The ACPS was used to evaluate 

patient-treatment compatibility in the TreatSelect condition. The ACPS is an experimental 

self-report rating scale developed to measure the subdimensions of the process by 

which compatibility is achieved and maintained between the causal attributions and 

treatment preferences of the patient on the one hand, and the rationale, the aim and 

the procedure of the treatment provided, on the other. The theoretical underpinnings 

of the scale are provided by Duncan and Moynihan (1994), Held (1991), Faller (1998) 

and Vervaeke (1995). The scale consists of 10 items using 7-point bipolar Likert scales. 

On the Principal Component Analysis (PCA with Varimax Rotation), the scale produced 

three factors, which accounted for a total of 77% of the variance. Items 8, 9 and 10 are 

included in the first subscale (Cronbach’s alpha = .92) and deal with questions such as 

“are the ideas that your therapist has about the cause of your complaints or problems 

and the reasons why your therapist chose a given approach clear to you?” and “do they 

agree with your own ideas?” A second subscale (Cronbach’s alpha = .82), encompassing 

items 2 through 5, covers the degree to which the patient experienced the therapist 

as someone who explores the patient’s ideas about the causes of his problems or 

complaints and the degree to which the patient feels that the therapist respects this 

ideas. The third subscale (Cronbach’s alpha = .84), containing items 1, 6 and 7, deals 

with the fit between the patient’s expectations and the implemented therapy. The three 

subscales are strongly intercorrelated (.63, .67, and .76); therefore, the total score from 

all three scales was used in the statistical analysis. 

The IPT subscale of the Collaborative Study Psychotherapy Rating Scale (CSPRS). The 

IPT subscale of the CSPRS was used to establish the integrity of the therapy provided 

to the IPT groups. The CSPRS, developed for the Treatment of Depression Collaborative 

Research Program, is the sixth version of this psychometric test, created by Hollon 

(Hollon, 1984). Its items, rated on a 7-point Likert scale, have defined anchor points (1 

= “not at all”, 7 = “extensively”). The IPT subscale contains 3 items measuring the use of 

the interpersonal rationale (hereafter referred to as “rationale”), 4 items concerning the 
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focus on feelings (“feelings”), 5 items assessing interpersonal relations and tendencies 

(“assessment”) and 4 items exploring the therapist’s assistance to the patient in bringing 

about changes in interpersonal functioning (“assisting”). The remaining 12 items address 

the IPT foci regarding interpersonal disputes (“disputes”), role transitions (“transition”) 

and interpersonal deficits (“deficit”). There is no separate scale for the IPT focus on 

mourning.

Adherence ratings. The raters were two female graduate students psychology, 

aged 26 and 34 years. Initial training was performed under the supervision of the first 

author using the Psychotherapy Process Q-set (Ablon & Jones, 1998) on 10 tapes until 

an agreement of r = .82 was reached (intraclass correlation, two-way mixed model, 

absolute agreement). Further training in the use of CSPRS lasted approximately 35 

hours until consistent agreement on ratings was reached (r = .87). The raters read the 

CSPRS manual, listened to 16 training tapes and discussed them with the first author, an 

experienced psychiatrist with an interpersonal clinical orientation. Calibration meetings 

were conducted to prevent rater drift. The raters were blind to treatment modality and 

session numbers of the tapes rated. 

To compare IPT and the non-IPT therapies on the IPT subscale of the CSPRS (to 

establish the degree of integrity in the IPT conditions), an equal number of therapies was 

selected for adherence ratings. Patients who had completed at least 2 therapy sessions 

were available for selection. Twenty-five IPT therapy patients and 29 non-IPT therapy 

patients (of the 41 subjects in the TreatSelect condition) were randomly selected and 

counterbalanced by therapist and treatment modality (in the cases of non-IPT therapies). 

Two tapes were used from each selected patient; one tape came from the middle phase 

of treatment (generally sessions 3 through 9, depending on the length of the treatment), 

and the other tape came from the terminating phase of treatment (generally sessions 10 

through 12, depending on the length of treatment). If the therapy was terminated early 

(due to attrition), two of the available tapes were rated (the last completed session and 

one other session). From every taped session, the initial 5 minutes, 5 random minutes 

from the middle phase, and the last 5 minutes of the session were listened to and rated.
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(2)  Outcome measures

Satisfaction Scale. For the first outcome measure, patient satisfaction, we used the client 

version of the satisfaction scale developed by Van Audenhove (Audenhove, 1986), which 

was further elaborated upon by Vervaeke (Vervaeke, 1995). The scale consists of eight 

items with 10-point Likert scale ratings ranging from -5 (“very dissatisfied”) to +5 (“very 

satisfied”). The scale covers topics ranging from general satisfaction with the treatment 

to specific aspects of the care provided, such as the therapist, the relationship with the 

therapist, the manner in which the treatment was provided, the intensity of the process, 

format-related aspects (payment, length of sessions, accessibility) and the obtained 

results.

The Working Alliance Inventory (WAI). For the second outcome measure, the 

therapeutic alliance, we used the patient version of Horvath and Greenberg’s Working 

Alliance Inventory (WAI) (Horvath & Greenberg, 1989), which was translated into Dutch 

(Vervaeke & Vertommen, 1996). The WAI is based on Bordin’s pan-theoretical concept 

(Bordin, 1979) and is often used in psychotherapeutic research (Horvath & Symonds, 

1991; Lambert & Hill, 1994). The scale is considered reliable (Horvath & Greenberg, 

1989), and a good amount of support for the validity of the scale has been reported 

(Martin, Garske, & Davis, 2000). The scale consists of 36 items with 7-point Likert scale 

ratings. The measure can be divided into three subscales, including (1) the “bond” 

subscale, which represents the emotional bond between patient and therapist; (2) 

the “tasks” subscale, which measures the consensus on tasks within the context of the 

treatment; and (3) the “goals” subscale, which measures consensus on the objectives 

of the treatment. Because there is not agreement on whether the total score of the 

WAI should be preferred over the separate subscale scores (Hatcher & Gillaspy, 2006), 

we decided to incorporate the earlier suggestion by Hatcher and Barends (Hatcher & 

Barends, 1996) to use the scales separately to increase the probability of revealing 

differences between the conditions. Thus, both the subscale scores and the total WAI 

score were included in the analyses. 

Beck Depression Inventory (BDI).The third outcome measure was the 21-item Beck 

Depression Inventory. The BDI is a self-report questionnaire with good construct validity, 
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good internal consistency and a high degree of reliability (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, 

& Erbaugh, 1961). It has been widely used in experimental research (Elkin et al., 1989) 

and has been validated for the Dutch population by Van der Does (Does, 2002).

(4)  Assessments schedule

The BDI was administered at baseline. The CERS, ACPS, BDI, WAI and Satisfaction Scale 

were administered after the first three sessions, before assignments to the chosen 

treatment modalities or therapists were made and before the therapist selection 

procedure took place. During treatment, the CERS, ACPS, BDI and WAI were administered 

after the second treatment session (Assessment 1) and again after the 5th, 8th, 11th 

and final sessions (Assessments 2 through 5). Satisfaction during treatment was only 

assessed at Assessment 1 and during the final session. All patients who terminated 

treatment against the advice of the therapist or who failed to attend sessions without 

providing notice were asked to attend a dropout interview, at which time the final set of 

questionnaires was administered.

(5)  Data analysis

Assuming α = 0.05 and β= 0.2, a population size of n = 64 was needed to achieve a power 

of 1-β = 0.8 for the chosen effect size and for a clinical relevance of 0.5 (mean) and 

f(α,β) = 7.9, using a bilateral T-test (the direction of the effect is not known). Univariate 

ANOVA analyses (SPSS 19.0) were conducted to assess the impacts of the treatment 

assignment procedures, using data from the CERS, ACPS, BDI, WAI and Satisfaction Scale; 

these measures, the dependent variables, were administered immediately after the 

first three sessions, before assignments were made to the chosen treatment modalities 

and therapists. The independent variables comprised the treatment conditions. Given 

the longitudinal design with repeated measures, as well as the nested structure of the 

data (with patients nested in therapists, nested in conditions), a multilevel analysis 

(MLwiN version 2.24) was conducted to analyze the censored data collected during 

the treatment phase of the trial. Each analysis began with an empty model. Fixed and 

random parameters for time and a squared parameter for time were then added, in turn, 
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to obtain the general trend over time. Additions were tested by means of a deviance 

test. Next, to clarify the course of the dependent variables in the subgroup of patients (in 

TreatSelect) who had opted for IPT,  analyses were carried out with dummies from four 

subsets (the control, TherpSelect, TreatSelect-IPT and TreatSelect-non IPT groups) to 

obtain the individual regression lines of the conditions. To test the null hypothesis within 

the TreatSelect condition, which stated that the therapeutic alliance mediates one’s 

APCS score in relation to the outcome, the procedure described by Kendall (Kendall, 

Holmbeck, & Verduin, 2004) was followed using the data from the TreatSelect condition 

on the one hand, and using the combined data from the two IPT conditions on the other 

hand. In these analyses, the data were organized with measurements (nested in patients, 

nested in therapists). In Kendall’s procedure, the independent variable (the ACPS score) 

must predict the dependent variable (the BDI over time); additionally, the mediating 

variable (the WAI total score, representing the therapeutic alliance) must predict the 

dependent variable, and the independent variable must predict the mediating variable. 

For further details, see the appendix “Kendall Procedure”. In all analyses, p-values less 

than .05 (two-sided) were considered statistically significant.

Results

(1) Randomization and results of the selection procedures

Randomization: Of the 234 eligible patients, 38 refused to participate for various reasons, 

including unwillingness to have sessions audiotaped, preference for a different type of 

therapy (n = 19), unwillingness to taper prescription medications (n = 2), and failing to 

show up for the first session (n = 17) (Figure 1). The distribution of the demographic 

and clinical characteristics of the remaining 196 patients is shown in table 1. Differences 

between conditions were only observed for demographic characteristics; differences 

in trend level were shown for educational level between conditions (p = .063), and 

statistically significant differences were present in terms of employment rate (p < .005).
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Table 1

Demographic and clinical characteristics of study sample (ITT)

TreatSelect Control TherpSelect
Whole 

population

 N = 66 N = 65 N = 65 N = 196

Demographic Characteristics

     Age in years (mean ± SD) 37.48 ± 10.94 40.60 ± 9.77 41.49 ± 11.62 39.85 ± 10.86

     Gender, male (%) 31,8 33,8 33,8 33,2

     2nd- or 3rd-generation migrant (%) 39,4 27,7 30,8 32,7

     Married (%) 63,6 49,2 60 57,5

     Having children (%) 60,3 71,4 76,2 69,6

     Educational level*

         Primary education only (%) 1,6 9,8 12,3 7,7

         Lower vocational education (%) 54 63,9 50 59,1

         Secondary or intermediate 
         vocational education (%) 36,5 24,6 19,3 27,1

         Higher vocational or university 
         education (%) 7,9 1,6 8,8 6,1

     Employed (%)** 60,3 45,2 74,2 59,9

Clinical Characteristics

     Score on Beck Depression Inventory 
     (mean ± SD) 27.33 ± 6.58 28.54 ± 7.39 26.98 ± 7.86 27.62 ± 7.29

     Primary Diagnosis axis 1

  Adjustment disorder, chronic (%) 12,1 13,8 13,8 13,3

  Depressive disorder N.O.S. (%) 18,2 10,8 10,8 13,3

  Depressive disorder, mild (%) 12,1 21,5 13,8 15,8

  Depressive disorder, moderate (%) 40,9 27,7 33,8 34,2

  Depressive disorder, severe (%) 16,7 26,2 27,7 23,5

  Previous episodes (%) 37,3 40,9 24,2 34,2

     Melancholic features (%) 15,2 12,3 15,4 14,3

     Secondary diagnoses (%) 23,9 24,2 18,2 22,1

* Pearson Chi-Square Asymp two-sided  
p < .063; ** p < .005
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Selected treatments: In the TreatSelect condition, behavior therapy was chosen 28 

times (42%), IPT 14 times (21%), client-centered psychotherapy 11 times (17%), family 

therapy 9 times (14%), and psychodynamic psychotherapy 4 times (6%). 

Selected therapists: In the IPT condition involving the selection of therapists 

(TherpSelect), on average, each therapist was chosen 9.35 times (range = 5 - 14) (see 

table 2); The mean subscale scores in table 2 suggest that therapists were mainly chosen 

because of their values and beliefs, as well as their training and experience. Therapist 9 

was not included in the analysis; he was only chosen twice due to an extended absence 

owing to ill health. Item 22, “other reasons for choosing your therapist”, was endorsed 

8 times, predominantly to report certain therapist qualities, such as friendliness, 

trustworthiness, and balance. Because the scores on the values and beliefs subscale 

of the Therapist Profile Inventory were significantly and negatively skewed (z-score = 

3.16, p < .002), the scores were reversed and transformed (square root). Subsequent 

ANOVA analyses revealed no significant differences between the therapists based on the 

subscale scores of the Therapist Profile Inventory. Yet, considering the small number of 

measurements taken per therapist, the chance of a type II error is considerable.

Assessments immediately after the first three sessions: Analyses conducted of 

the assessments prior to assigning participants to their chosen treatment modalities 

or therapists revealed that the scores on the Satisfaction Scale were significantly and 

negatively skewed (z-score = 5.85, p < .001). Because a visual inspection of the data 

(including a histogram and a normal curve) corresponded with this finding, the obtained 

scores on the Satisfaction Scale were reversed, and the square roots of the scores 

were assessed to produce a normal distribution (the p-values of the z-scores were not 

significant). A subsequent ANOVA analysis revealed no significant differences between 

conditions in terms of the WAI total scores, the WAI subscale scores, the total scores on 

the CERS and the ACPS, the Satisfaction Scale scores and the BDI scores (see table 3). 

However, because the Levene statistic suggested possible violations in the homogeneity 

of the variance (tasks subscale of the WAI: p < .05; WAI total score: p < .05; BDI score: 

p < .005), the Welch and Brown-Forsythe Statistics and post-hoc Games Howell statistic 

were obtained; they only suggested differences in the trend level for the WAI total score 
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between the TreatSelect and control conditions, in favor of the control condition (Levene 

statistic: p < .05; Welch statistic: p = .075; post-hoc Games Howell statistic: p = .063).

(2) Manipulation checks during treatment

Integrity checks: ANOVA analyses of the adherence ratings of the IPT therapists, compared 

to those of the therapists conducting the non-IPT treatments in the TreatSelect condition, 

showed statistically significant differences in favor of the IPT therapists; differences 

were observed in the use of the IPT rationale (F[1, 52] = 8.261, p < .006), in providing 

assistance to help patients achieve changes in interpersonal functioning (F[1, 52] = 7.424, 

Table 2 Mean subscale scores on the Therapist Profile Inventory, gender, age and experience

Therapist 6 Therapist 7  Therapist 8
 Therapist 

10
 Therapist 

11
 Therapist 

12 Total

Times chosen N = 6 N= 8 N= 9 N= 14 N= 5 N= 13 55

Subscale scores Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Values and 
beliefs 2,67 1,6 3,23 0,41 3 1,13 2,54 1,04 2,4 1,23 2,68 0,77 2,76 1,01

Appearance 1,29 1,13 1 0,9 0,47 0,57 1,07 0,69 2 1,38 1,31 1,1 1,16 0,99

Vehicle topic 
(story) 1,22 1,54 1,54 1,26 2,26 1,4 1,43 0,84 1,6 1,19 1,77 1,24 1,68 1,2

Demograph-
ics 0,63 0,8 0,94 1,32 0,92 1,37 1,09 0,92 0,85 0,99 0,69 0,69 0,9 1

Training and 
experience 2,83 1,51 3,19 0,26 2,67 1,6 2,11 1,33 3 1,41 2,54 1,35 2,64 1,31

Observable 
traits and states

Background 
discipline psychologist psychologist psychologist psychologist psychologist

social 
worker

Gender male female male male female female

Age 56 40 43 48 29 52

Experience in 
mental health 
(years) 29 13 13 17 5 25

Registered as 
psychothera-
pist (years) 25 6 5 6 0 5   
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p < .009), and in using role transitions as focuses of therapy (F[1, 52] = 11.849, p < .001). 

Differences on a trend level were observed in favor of the IPT therapists, with respect 

to the focus on feelings (F[1, 52] = 2,698, p < .107) and interpersonal disputes (F[1, 52] 

= 2,870, p < .096). No differences were observed on such factors as the assessment 

of interpersonal relations and tendencies, and the use of the deficit focus. Since the 

interpersonal deficit focus is mainly used in the treatment of patients with dysthymia 

(which was not included in our study), the adherence to the IPT manual with respect to 

the IPT factors of CSPRS seems satisfactory.

ACPS growth curve: As mentioned, the scores from the Achieving Compatibility 

Process Scale were assessed to establish the differential impact of the treatment 

selection procedure. The additions of a fixed parameter for time (χ2 = 40.32; df = 1; p < 

.001) and a random parameter for time (χ2 = 5.06; df = 2; p < .05) yielded significance. 

Adding a parameter for time squared failed to yield significance. The trend was therefore 

linear. The contributions of the parameters were found to be significant, in terms of both 

intercept and slope; the ACPS scores of the patients in the TreatSelect condition who did 

not choose IPT (TreatSelect: non-IPT) differed significantly from those of the patients in 

the control condition (z-score = 2.51; p < 0.25). In terms of slope, the TreatSelect non-

Table 3. ANOVA and (sub)scale scores immediately after the first three sessions in the negotiated proce-
dure or determining the IPT focus in the Control and Therapist Selection conditions. 

TherpSelect TreatSelect Control ANOVA

(Sub)scale Mean SD  Mean SD  Mean SD  df F p

WAI 116 14,8 113,2 9,69 117,77 11,4 (2, 164) .198 .142

.Goals subscale 39,44 5,71 38,2 4,08 40,09 5,15 (2, 168) 2.067 .130

.Tasks subscale 36,51 5,38 36,61 3,39 37 4,2 (2, 165) .196 .822

.Bond subscale 39,91 6,06 38,68 5,41 40,78 5,17 (2, 167) 2.047 .132

ACPS 53,96 7,78 53,25 7,96 54,78 7,79 (2, 170) .556 .575

CERS 87,28 9,73 86,04 9,34 88,9 9,66 (2, 169) 1.291 .278

Satisfaction* 3,38 1,66 3,57 1,53 3,21 1,89 (2, 169) .633 .532

BDI 24,32 9,91 23,56 5,97 24,78 9,98 (2, 168) .278 .758

*Square root of the reversed satisfaction score
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IPT condition differed significantly from the control condition (z-score 2.75; p < .01). The 

TreatSelect IPT condition differed from the control condition on a trend level (z-score = 

1.84; p < .07) (see figure 2 for a plot of the ACPS scores over time). 

CERS growth curve: The scores from the Counselor Effectiveness Rating Scale were 

assessed to establish the differential impact of the therapist selection procedure. The 

addition of a fixed parameter for time resulted in a significant improvement of the model 

(χ2 = 22.92; df = 1; p < .001). However, the addition of a random parameter for time 

did not yield a significant improvement of the model nor did the addition of a squared 

parameter for time. The trend was therefore linear. The contributions of the parameters 

were found to be significant at the intercept level; the TherpSelect condition differed from 

the TreatSelect non-IPT condition (z-score = 2.23; p < .025). Meanwhile, the TreatSelect 

non-IPT condition differed from the control condition on a trend level (z-score = 1.85; p < 

.07). The contributions of the parameters at the slope level were found to be significant 

for the difference between the control condition and the TreatSelect non–IPT condition 

(z-score = 2.08; p < .025) (see figure 3 for a plot of the CERS scores over time). 

Figure 2.

Figure 2: Growth curve of the ACPS total scores over time. The intercept of the TreatSelect non-

IPT condition differs statistically significantly from the Control condition (z score 2.51; p<.025). 

TreatSelect non-IPT (z score 2.75; p<.01) and TreatSelect IPT (z score 1.84; p<.07 trend) differ in 

slope from the Control condition.
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The association between ACPS and CERS: Post-hoc, the association of CERS scores 

with ACPS scores was analyzed. In the equation of the ACPS with the CERS, the coefficient 

of the intercept for the CERS scores is highly significant (z-score = 27.2; p < .001). The 

addition of the interaction term of the CERS with time s resulted in a highly significant 

improvement of the model (χ2 = 24.8; df = 1; p < .001). The impact of the CERS scores on 

ACPS scores increased over time (z-score = 4; p < .001). The subsequent introduction of 

the parameters for the conditions did not result in further improvements on either the 

intercept level or the slope level. Across conditions, the correlation of the CERS scores 

with the ACPS scores amounts to r = 0.81 (p < .001).

(3) Outcome assessments

Satisfaction scores at assessment 1 and at the final session: The addition of a fixed 

parameter for time (χ2 = 2.355; df = 1; p < .07) did not result in a significant improvement 

of the model. However, the introduction of the interaction term for conditions with time 

Figure 3.

Figure 3: Growth curve of the CERS scores over time. TherpSelect (z score  1.85; p<.07 trend) and 

Control (z score 2.23; p<.025) differ from TreatSelect non-IPT at the intercept level. TreatSelect 

non-IPT differs from Control in slope (z score 2.08; p<.025).
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in the model resulted in a significant improvement (χ2 = 8.0; df = 3; p < .05), suggesting 

significant differences in the slope of satisfaction scores over time and between conditions. 

The addition of parameters to the intercept and the slope level revealed significant 

differences on the intercept level between the control condition and TreatSelect non-IPT 

condition (z-score = 3.12; p < .005), in favor of the control condition; similarly, significant 

differences were observed on the slope level between the TreatSelect non-IPT condition 

(z-score 2.63; p < .01) and the TherpSelect condition (z-score 2.11; p < .05) versus the 

control condition (see figure 4).

WAI growth curve: The addition of a fixed parameter for time (χ2 = 31.78; df = 1; p < 

.001), a random parameter for time (χ2 = 10.04; df = 2; p < .01) and a squared parameter 

for time (χ2 = 4.16; df = 1; p < .05) yielded significant improvements of the empty model. 

The trend of the growth curve was therefore curvilinear. The contributions of the 

parameters proved to be significant on the intercept level between the TreatSelect non-

IPT condition and the control condition (z-score = 3.29; p < .001), as well as between the 

Figure 4.

Figure 4: Satisfaction score at assessment 2 and the final session. TreatSelect non-IPT differs 

significantly from Control at the intercept level (z score 3.12; P<.005). TherpSelect (z score 2.11; 

p<.05) and TreatSelect-non IPT (z score 2.63; p<.01) differ significantly from Control in slope.
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TreatSelect non-IPT condition and the TherpSelect condition (z-score = 3.51; p < .001). 

Significant differences in slope were observed between the control condition and the 

TreatSelect non-IPT condition (z-score 2.17; p < .05) (see figure 5 for a plot of the WAI 

scores over time). Interestingly, differences between the conditions were not observed 

on the tasks subscale of the WAI, nor were differences observed on the intercept or the 

slope levels. The general trend of the growth curve of the tasks subscale is a straight line 

with a modest positive slope. The mean subscale score at assessment 1 was 34.96 with a 

regression coefficient of 0.497 (z-score = 3.13; p < .005). As for the goals subscale of the 

WAI, the addition of fixed and squared parameters of time did not result in improvements 

of the empty model. Therefore, the subscale scores follow a straight line over time that 

more or less parallels the x-axis. The introduction of the parameters for condition in 

the model, however, resulted in a significant improvement (χ2 = 7.473; df = 3; p < .05), 

revealing significant differences on the intercept level between the control condition 

and the TreatSelect non-IPT condition, in favor of the control group (z-score = 2.68; p < 

Figure 5.

Figure 5: Growth WAI total score. TreatSelect non-IPT differs significantly in intercept from 

Control (z score 3.51; p<.001) and TherpSelect (z score .351; p<.001). TreatSelect non-IPT differs 

significantly from Control in slope.
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.005); additionally, differences were observed on a trend level between the TreatSelect 

non-IPT condition and the TreatSelect IPT condition (z-score = 1.77; p < .08) (see figure 

6). With regard to the bond subscale of the WAI, the growth curve of the final model 

largely resembles the curve of the WAI total scores with significant differences between 

the control and the TreatSelect non-IPT conditions on the intercept level in favor of the 

control group (z-score = 2.81; p < .005); significant differences were also shown between 

the TreatSelect non-IPT and control conditions in favor of the TreatSelect non-IPT group 

(z-score = 2.22; p < .05). Differences in slope on a trend level were demonstrated between 

the TherpSelect and control groups (z-score = 1.92; p < .056) in favor of the TherpSelect 

condition (see figure 7). 

BDI growth curve: The addition of a fixed (χ2 = 84.31; df = 1; p < .001) and a random 

parameter (χ2 = 30.502; df = 2; p < .001), as well as a squared parameter for time (χ2 = 

4.25; df = 1; p < .05), yielded significant improvements of the empty model. The general 

trend of the growth curve is therefore curvilinear. However, the contributions of the 

Figure 6.

Figure 6: Growth subscale of the WAI over time. TreatSelect non-IPT differs significantly in intercept 

from Control (z score 2.68; p<.005)  and TreatSelect IPT (z score 1.77; p<.08 trend).
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condition parameters to the intercept and the slope level proved to be non-significant 

(see figure 7 for a plot of the BDI scores over time; see figure 8). 

Figure 7. 

Figure 7: Growth curve of the Bond subscale of the WAI over time. TreatSelect non-IPT differs 

in intercept from Control (z score 2.81; p<.005). TherpSelect (z score 1.92; p<.06 trend) and 

TreatSelect non-IPT differ from Control in slope. 

Figure 8.

Figure 8: Growth curve of the BDI over time. Differences between conditions are not significant in 

intercept or slope. 
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(4) The mediating effect of the therapeutic alliance. 

The association of  WAI scores with ACPS scores: The introduction of a fixed (χ2 = 83.47; 

df = 1; p < .001) and a random (χ2 = 10.99; df = 1; p < .001) parameter for the ACPS scores 

resulted in a significant improvement of the empty model. Subsequent inclusion of the 

interaction between time and ACPS resulted in a further improvement of the model (χ2 

= 6.235; df = 1; p<.05). Introduction of the interaction between ACPS and time squared, 

however, did not result in further improvements. The influence of the ACPS scores on 

the WAI results manifests, in particular, at the intercept level (z-score = 6.29; p < .001) 

and to a lesser degree in the slope (z-score = 2.50; p < .05).

The association of  BDI scores with ACPS scores: The introduction of a fixed parameter 

for the ACPS scores resulted in significant improvement of the empty model (χ2 = 59.14; 

df = 1; p < .001). However, the introduction of a random parameter for the ACPS scores 

did not result in a further improvement of the model. Subsequent inclusion of a fixed 

(χ2 = 40.62; df = 1; p < .001) and a random parameter (χ2 = 9.57; df = 1; p < .001) for the 

interaction between ACPS scores and time resulted in further significant improvements 

of the model. However, the introduction of the interaction between time squared and 

ACPS scores did not result in further improvements. Thus, the influence of the ACPS 

on the BDI manifests at the intercept level (z-score = 5.30; p < .001) and the slope level 

(z-score = 6.25: p < .001).

The association of BDI scores with WAI scores: The introduction of a fixed (χ2 = 

97.23; df = 1; p < .001) and a random (χ2 = 7.77; df = 1; p < .05) parameter for  the 

WAI scores resulted in significant improvements of the empty model. The subsequent 

introduction of fixed (χ2 = 44.22; df = 1; p < .001) and random (χ2 = 20.09; df = 1; p < .001) 

parameters for the interaction of the WAI with time resulted in significant improvements 

of the model. The introduction of the interaction between the WAI and time squared 

did not, however, result in further improvements. The influence of the WAI on the BDI 

manifested at the intercept level (z-score = 2.07; p < .05) and, in particular, at the slope 

level (z-score = 6.75; p < .001). 

The mediating effect of the WAI on the ACPS in the TreatSelect condition: When the 

total score of the WAI is introduced into the equation with the BDI and the ACPS, as well 
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as the interaction between ACPS and time, it results in a significant improvement of the 

model (χ2 = 61.52; df = 1; p < .001). Subsequent introduction of fixed (χ2 = 4.86 df = 1; 

p < .05) and random parameters of the interaction between the WAI and time resulted 

in further improvement of the model (χ2 = 3.08 df = 1; p < .079; two-sided). However, 

because the deviance test that is applied in multilevel modeling can only change in 

one direction, one-sided values were applied (Twisk, 2006). Thus, the improvement of 

the model, however small, is statistically significant. The intercept coefficient and the 

standard error of the ACPS scores change from 0.013, with a SE of 0.089, to 0.247, with a 

SE of 0.142; the slope coefficient and standard error from the ACPS scores change from 

0.050, with a SE of 0.008, to 0.173, with a SE of 0.060. When the procedure suggested 

by Kendall is applied, the change in the coefficient at the intercept level is statistically 

significant (z-score = 6.67; p < .001). The same change applies when the procedure is 

exercised on the change in the slope coefficient of the ACPS scores and time (z-score = 

11.65; p < .001). It consequently follows that that the mediating effect of the therapeutic 

alliance on the association between ACPS scores and outcomes in the TreatSelect 

condition is statistically significant.

The mediating effect of the WAI on ACPS scores in the control and TherpSelect 

conditions: When the procedure described above is applied to the control and 

TherpSelect conditions (where patients are denied the opportunity to select their own 

treatment), the results are as follows: when the total score of the WAI is introduced 

into the equation with the BDI and ACPS scores, it results in a statistically significant 

improvement of the model (χ2 = 50.482; df = 1; p < .001). Therefore, the conclusion that 

the therapeutic alliance mediates patients’ scores on the ACPS seems justified in the 

IPT conditions, as well. However, the reduction of the coefficient from the interaction of 

ACPS scores with time is small (from 0.347, with SE = 0.138, to 0.309, with SE = 0.143). 

Next, when we apply the procedure formulated by Kendall, the result is a z-score of 0.58 

(p < .56; two-sided). Therefore, it follows that the mediating effect of the therapeutic 

alliance on ACPS scores is not statistically significant in the control and TherpSelect 

conditions.
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Discussion

We studied the impact of patient-driven treatment and therapist selection procedures on 

patient satisfaction, the therapeutic alliance, and outcomes in a randomized controlled 

trial using two experimental conditions and one control condition. Our first hypothesis, 

that the applied patient driven treatment and therapist selection procedures would 

result in statistically significant differences in patient satisfaction, therapeutic alliances 

and outcomes, was partially supported but was restricted to the findings during 

treatment. Patient satisfaction in the experimental conditions became significantly more 

favorable over time. Of interest is the finding that patients starting with interpersonal 

psychotherapy, irrespective of the condition, tended to be more satisfied than the 

patients in the TreatSelect condition starting with one of the other available treatments. 

This finding may be associated with the significant differences on the goals subscale 

of the WAI between patients who did not opt for IPT in the TreatSelect conditions and 

patients who did opt for IPT (figure 6). Comparable observations were made with respect 

to the favorable development of WAI total scores over time in the TreatSelect conditions; 

differences were significant for TreatSelect non-IPT patients and were significant on a 

trend level for TreatSelect IPT patients compared to the patients in the control condition. 

However, the initial WAI total scores were significantly higher in the TherpSelect and 

control conditions, suggesting that starting off with a familiar treatment model results in 

a more favorable therapeutic alliance. Of interest is the finding that the ability to select 

a therapist tends to result in more favorable development of the therapeutic alliance 

over time; however, the differences between the TherpSelect and control conditions in 

terms of slope are not statistically significant. Despite statistically significant differences 

between conditions in the total WAI scores, no significant differences were observed in 

the outcomes (BDI scores). 

Our second hypothesis, that the therapeutic alliance mediates the association 

between patient treatment compatibility (as measured by the ACPS) and outcome, 

is partially confirmed. When the WAI total scores were introduced into the equation 

with the BDI and the ACPS, both the intercept and slope coefficients of the ACPS are 

significantly reduced when considering the data from the patients in the TreatSelect 
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conditions. This result suggests that improved patient-treatment compatibility indeed 

results in an improved therapeutic alliance and subsequently an improved outcome. 

However, this finding is not without ambiguity, as the mediating effect was not replicated 

in the control or TherpSelect conditions. One could speculate that the impact of the 

selection procedure in the TherpSelect condition precludes such an effect, as the alliance 

has already been optimized; however, this does not explain the absence of a mediating 

effect in the control condition. 

There are a number of questions with regard to the robustness of our findings. 

For instance, was the procedure applied in the TreatSelect condition (the Negotiated 

Approach) successful? Compared to the control condition, the growth curve of the 

ACPS scores shows a more favorable course in the TreatSelect conditions, which is in 

accordance with our expectations (see figure 2). Furthermore, it is conceivable that the 

differences between patients in the TreatSelect and IPT conditions in terms of initial 

scores on the ACPS are associated with the head start these patients had; familiarity 

with the IPT treatment model could have had this effect. Therefore, the conclusion that 

the procedure followed in the TreatSelect condition was successful seems justified. Of 

interest, though, is the finding that the growth curve of the ACPS scores in the TherpSelect 

condition follows an almost identical course as the growth curves in the TreatSelect 

conditions. This finding suggests that although the total scores on the WAI are mediators 

of the association of ACPS scores with outcomes (at least in the TreatSelect conditions), 

the reverse might be true in the TherpSelect and control conditions. This possibility 

complies with our finding that the WAI was not a significant mediator of the association 

between ACPS scores and outcomes in the TherpSelect and control conditions. 

With regard to the procedure followed in the TherpSelect condition, one could 

question its applicability in clinical practice and subsequently question the results found. 

However, at present, the widespread use of multimedia applications by no means 

precludes such procedures. In fact, in the Netherlands, self-employed psychotherapists 

and mental health institutions progressively use web-based applications to inform their 

patients about the way that they work and to provide them with background on their 

skills, for instance. Furthermore, the results of the Therapist Profile Inventory in the 
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TherpSelect condition were not indicative of significant differences between therapists, 

which would have biased the results. Therefore, the conclusion that the procedure 

followed in the TherpSelect condition is clinically relevant seems justified, and thus 

consideration of the present results is appropriate. In so doing, as was seen in the initial 

scores and the courses of both the Counselor Effectiveness Rating Scale (CERS) results 

and the WAI total scores (figure 3 and 5), the TherpSelect procedure was unambiguously 

successful. Therapists selected by their patients were judged as better counselors (figure 

3), attaining more favorable results regarding achieved patient treatment compatibility 

(figure 2). The correlation between scores on the CERS and the ACPS over time was highly 

significant. However, the differences between the TherpSelect and control conditions 

with regard to WAI total scores were not statistically significant. The same applied when 

the WAI subscales were considered with the possible exception of the bond subscale; 

in this case, differences on a trend level were observed (figure 7). Therefore, the 

influence of patient driven therapist selection manifests itself predominantly on process 

parameters other than the WAI. 

A final consideration with respect to the robustness of our findings concerns our 

design. Because this study compares the outcome results of the available treatment 

options in the TreatSelect condition with IPT (provided in the TherpSelect and control 

conditions), the findings might have been influenced with regard to the absence of 

significant differences in outcomes. This possibility implies that, given our finding 

that the integrity of the IPT treatments is not in doubt (the protocol adherence was 

satisfactory), we cannot rule out the possibility that small differences in outcomes could 

have still occurred if the patients in the control and TherpSelect conditions had been 

randomized and given the same treatment options available in the TreatSelect condition. 

However, our findings regarding the absence of significant differences in outcomes are 

in line with the findings of several previous studies (Bleyen et al., 1998; Van Audenhove 

& Vertommen, 2000; Kwan et al., 2010; Mergl et al., 2010; Razali, Hasanah, Aminah, & 

Subramaniam, 1998). Furthermore, when we consider our findings with respect to the 

outcome data of the patients in the TreatSelect condition who did opt for IPT compared 
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to the outcome data of the patients in the control and the TherpSelect conditions, we 

doubt that such differences would have been clinically relevant. 

Despite the limitations discussed above, the present study also has a number of 

strengths: (1) we used three conditions, containing an adequate number of patients 

with sufficient diagnostic homogeneity to allow for clinically relevant contrast of the 

impacts of patient-driven treatment selection, patient-driven therapist selection, and 

standard treatment with an assigned therapist; (2) we employed adequate instruments 

to establish outcomes, satisfaction and therapeutic alliances; (3) the subscales of the 

WAI and BDI were administered at regular intervals throughout the treatment process 

to allow for the generation of a growth curve; (4) adherence to the IPT protocol in the 

control and TherpSelect conditions was satisfactory; and (5) analyses were performed 

using multilevel modeling, respecting the structure of the data (with patients nested in 

therapists, nested in conditions). 

Given the strengths of our study, our results clearly support the assumption that the 

degree of attained compatibility between the patient’s illness model and the rationale of 

the treatment offered has an impact on the alliance (Duncan, Best, & Hagen, 2010; Elkin 

et al., 1999; Faller, 1998; Iacoviello et al., 2007). We further confirmed the assumption 

that the therapeutic alliance mediates the association between patient treatment 

compatibility and outcome (Elkin et al., 1999; Faller & Rudolf, 1998; Kwan et al., 2010; 

Mergl et al., 2010). This finding is of interest because it has been shown that patients 

entering treatment bring along their own causal theories (van den Boogaard et al., 

2011) with corresponding treatment preferences and expectations (Lynch et al., 2011; 

Prins et al., 2008), while therapists tend to depart from their own treatment rationales 

to formulate explanatory models that indicate the direction the therapy should take 

(Van Audenhove & Vertommen, 2000; Held, 1991; Witteman & Koele, 1999). This 

might result in conflict between the formal theory of the therapist and the informal 

theory of the patient (Held, 1991) with detrimental effects on the therapeutic process. 

Our study further shows that interventions such as the Negotiated Approach provide 

manageable tools for improving patient-treatment compatibility, enhancing not only 

patient satisfaction (Adams, Drake, & Wolford, 2007; Edwards & Elwyn, 2006; Loh et al., 
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2007; Swanson, Bastani, Rubenstein, Meredith, & Ford, 2007) but also the perception of 

the therapist. Regrettably, though, the impact on outcome is negligible. 

As for patient-therapist compatibility, we were able to confirm the findings of 

Garcia (2008), Read (2008) and Wong et al. (2007) suggesting that patients appreciate 

compatibility in terms of beliefs and attitudes with their therapists, as well as cognitive 

matches in regards to treatment goals (Zane et al., 2005). Moreover, the findings in our 

study suggest that consensus on treatment goals is positively associated with patient 

satisfaction and the alliance. Furthermore, our findings from the Therapist Profile 

Inventory and the CERS support the findings of Bachelor (1995), Hollander (Hollander-

Goldfein et al., 1989) and Manthei (1988) reporting that the individual needs of patients 

vary. We found that (1) there are no differences between therapists according to the 

subscale scores from the Therapist Profile Inventory. Therapists are mainly chosen 

because of their values and beliefs, as well as training and experience; and (2) based 

on the scores on the CERS, selected therapists are not only considered more skillful, 

but also perceived as more accessible, affable, understanding, inspiring (in terms of 

confidence), genuine, sincere, trustworthy and dependable, which are therapist-related 

factors that closely resemble empathy, acceptance and congruence. However, as in the 

case of enhancing patient-treatment compatibility, the impact of enhanced patient-

therapist compatibility on outcome is negligible.

What are the implications of our study for research and clinical practice? The most 

prominent finding is that procedures aimed at enhancing either patient-treatment or 

patient-therapist compatibility have consistent and positive impacts on patient-rated 

parameters of the therapeutic process, such as satisfaction, counselor effectiveness, 

the working alliance and the patient-treatment compatibility. Therefore, when it comes 

to promoting the therapeutic process, the most obvious translation of our results into 

clinical practice is to start using multimedia facilities to enhance patient-therapist 

compatibility. The second best choice seems to be the introduction of the Negotiated 

Approach. However, a couple of research questions remain. For instance, what is the 

impact of re-assigning patients to therapists? When we started our research project, 

this was one of the first questions that the therapists posed when we discussed the 
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design. It is obvious, based on our findings, that starting and continuing therapy with 

the first available therapist (and the treatment model they are likely to provide), rather 

than re-assigning patients, using the Negotiated Approach or using a therapist selection 

procedure such as ours, may very well result in a less favorable outcome, as measured by 

patient reports of satisfaction, counselor effectiveness, patient-treatment compatibility 

and the therapeutic alliance. However, would that impact the outcome? A second 

research question is whether combining the procedures applied in the TherpSelect and 

TreatSelect conditions would result in even more favorable results when it comes to 

the therapeutic process, eventually leading to more favorable outcomes. Furthermore, 

a third question is whether the achieved patient-treatment compatibility, as measured 

with the ACPS, outweighs the WAI total score when it comes to predicting outcome, 

since the association of the WAI with outcome is modest, at best. Still another research 

question, which we will address in another study, is whether therapists show significant 

differences in their abilities to promote patient-treatment compatibility, with the 

subsequent question of whether this results in significant differences in outcomes 

between therapists. 

In sum, the most important conclusion of our study is that enabling patients to select 

their own therapist or treatment improves patient satisfaction and the therapeutic 

alliance, but not outcome at least not in the context of time limited treatments. One has 

to bear in mind however, that there are indications that the quality of the therapeutic 

alliance is associated with a significantly improved outcome in long term treatments  

such as Schema Focused Therapy in patients with Borderline Personality Disorders 

(Spinhoven, Giesen-Bloo, van Dyck, Kooirnan, & Arntz, 2007). However the influence 

of time, patient-therapist incompatibility on personality aspects and treatment format 

variables must also be considered with regard to Spinhovens’ (2007) findings. 
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Appendix ACPS

Achieving Compatibility Process Scale

(ACPS)

Please read the introduction carefully before completing the questionnaire. After its 

completion, provide the information requested on the last page of the questionnaire.
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Research has demonstrated that people initiating (psycho)therapy often have certain 

ideas about the causes of their complaints and/or problems. For some people, these 

ideas are very explicit and clear. For others, they are somewhat vague. 

People often also have specific conceptions about their treatment. They have more 

trust in certain methods of treatment than in others. This applies not only to purely 

physical complaints (for example, one person may prefer to seek treatment for a 

stomachache from a homeopath, whereas another person may want to be referred to 

an internist) but also to depressive complaints.

In the following questionnaire, please indicate how you have reacted to the specified 

issues related to the previous therapy sessions.

The following instructions are important for recording your answers.

1. Place an X in one of the boxes in the scale beneath the question, not on the lines 

between the boxes. 

1. Make sure that you have answered each question in the indicated manner. Please 

do not skip any questions, even if you think that you have insufficient information or 

knowledge of circumstances to offer an opinion.

2. Do not place more than one X on any given scale.

3. Pay particular attention to the direction of the scales from good to bad because this 

direction is reversed each time.
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1)

DO YOU HAVE THE IMPRESSION THAT THE THERAPIST KNOWS WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT 

THE CAUSE OF YOUR COMPLAINTS OR PROBLEMS?

Not at all A little Somewhat 
no

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
yes

Largely Entirely

2)

DID THE THERAPIST MAKE EFFORTS TO FIND OUT WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT THE CAUSE 

OF YOUR COMPLAINTS OR PROBLEMS?

Very many Many Somewhat 
did

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
did not

Few Very few

3)

DO YOU HAVE THE IMPRESSION THAT THE THERAPIST SHARES YOUR IDEAS ABOUT THE 

CAUSE OF YOUR COMPLAINTS OR PROBLEMS?

Not at all Slightly Somewhat 
no

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
yes

Largely Entirely

4)

DO YOU HAVE AN IDEA WHAT THE THERAPIST THINKS ABOUT THE CAUSE OF YOUR 

COMPLAINTS OR PROBLEMS?

Entirely Largely Somewhat 
yes

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
no

A little Not at all

5)

DO YOU HAVE THE IMPRESSION THAT THE THERAPIST SHARES YOUR IDEAS ABOUT THE 

CAUSE OF YOUR COMPLAINTS OR PROBLEMS?

Not at all A little Somewhat 
no

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
yes

Largely Entirely
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6)

DOES THE MANNER IN WHICH YOU WORK WITH THE THERAPIST MEET YOUR 

EXPECTATIONS? 

Entirely Largely Somewhat 
yes

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
no

A little Not at all

7)

DO YOU FEEL THAT THE TREATMENT METHOD USED BY THE THERAPIST IS THE CORRECT 

ONE FOR YOUR COMPLAINTS OR PROBLEMS?

Not at all A little Somewhat 
no

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
yes

Largely Entirely

8)

ARE THE IDEAS THAT YOUR THERAPIST HAS ABOUT THE CAUSE OF YOUR COMPLAINTS 

OR PROBLEMS CLEAR TO YOU?

Entirely Largely Somewhat 
yes

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
no

A little Not at all

9)

ARE THE REASONS WHY YOUR THERAPIST CHOOSES A GIVEN APPROACH TO THE 

TREATMENT OF YOUR COMPLAINTS OR PROBLEMS CLEAR TO YOU?

Not at all A little Somewhat 
no

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
yes

Largely Entirely

10)

DO THE IDEAS THAT YOUR THERAPIST HAS ABOUT THE APPROACH TO YOUR COMPLAINTS 

OR PROBLEMS AGREE WITH YOURS?

Entirely Largely Somewhat 
yes

Neither yes 
or no

Somewhat 
no

A little Not at all

That was the last question. Check to ensure that you have completed the entire 

questionnaire and then enter your name, date of birth, current date and the total 

number of sessions that you have had with your therapist in the space provided below. 
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Name………………………………………….................................…………….Date of birth:……………….......……..

Date:….....................................................................…….……. 

How often have you seen your therapist?:………………………..

Please place the completed questionnaire in the accompanying envelope and submit 

it to the secretary.
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Appendix Kendall’s procedure

To test the statistical significance of the mediation, the following procedure suggested by 

Kendall (Kendall et al., 2004) was used. Given

x –to-y-to-z

And x-to-z 

seindirect effect =  [( byx
2)( sezy.x

2 )+ (bzy.x
2)(seyx

2)]1/2 ,   (a)

where b = unstandardized beta, se standard error, yx = the prediction of y from  x, and 

zy.x = the prediction of z from y, with x in the model and the indirect effect = total effect 

– direct effect (equivalent to the drop in the coefficient). The following is computed to 

determine the two sided significance at p<.05:

z = bindirect effect/ seindirect effect.     (b)
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Appendix Therapist Selection Procedure

The video clips were made in cooperation with the audiovisual department (AVD) 

of Erasmus University in Rotterdam. Because we were concerned with revealing 

characteristics of the involved therapists regarding their interpersonal style, the AVD 

advised us to situate the therapists in a neutral background (the same for all therapists) 

with enough variation to ensure the attention of the viewers but without interfering 

with the main purpose of presenting the therapist. The AVD subsequently brought 

us into contact with a professional videographer/filmmaker. After several sessions 

with the involved therapists, the AVD and the filmmaker suggested the local zoo as 

the background setting. The therapist was to be filmed against this background while 

revealing the reasons for his affinity for a specific animal. 

In this example, the male therapist, who specializes in psychoanalytic psychotherapy 

(60 years of  age, with 29 years of experience in mental health care, married, two sons 

27 and 25 years of age) chose the Bushpig (Potamochoerus porcus). At the beginning of 

the clip, the animal was shown in his living quarters, rooting in the earth. The image of 

the therapist then faded in. The therapist was casually clothed and moved in a relaxed 

manner while background information (age, education, discipline, years of experience, 

marital status, number and age of children) was shown in subtitles. At the same time, 

music selected by the therapist was audible in the background. This particular therapist 

selected a piano sonata. In his story about the Bushpig, the therapist revealed his first 

impression of the animal while he was deciding which animal he would select. He 

described the Bushpig as living under sober, rather 

poor conditions but still making the most of it while 

it roots for food with its snout. He also described 

the animal’s social life (living in groups) and the 

role that the boar takes in raising its children, as 

an emancipated animal. During his narrative, the 

tone of voice and facial expression of the therapist 

revealed sympathy and respect for the animal 

and admiration for the animal’s social activities, in 
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which it makes something out of almost nothing. During the clip, the camera position 

switched between the therapist, the animal, and the background of the zoo to support 

the narrative in a functional manner.

The individual clips did not last longer than 3 minutes to restrict the total length of 

the movie to 30 minutes (including a short introduction by the chief researcher, clips of 

the seven therapists, and a short recap of all of therapists at the end of the clips). Four 

versions of the video were manufactured in which the therapists appeared in random 

order to avoid sequential bias. The tapes were switched every week. 
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Abstract

One of the primary issues for therapists delivering manual-based treatments is achieving 

sufficient compatibility between the theoretical model of the treatment provided and 

the patient’s beliefs about his illness and cure while fostering the therapeutic alliance. 

We report on the influence of achieving compatibility with therapist effectiveness. We 

hypothesized that therapist effectiveness is associated with achieving compatibility 

and that there is a statistically significant variation in the ability of therapists to achieve 

compatibility. We further hypothesized that the relationship between compatibility 

and therapist effectiveness is mediated by the quality of the therapeutic alliance. 

Multilevel analysis was used to study the results of 7 therapists delivering Interpersonal 

Psychotherapy (IPT) to 103 depressed patients. Adherence to the IPT protocol was 

measured with the IPT subscale of the Collaborative Study of Psychotherapy Rating 

Scale. Compatibility was measured using the Achieving Compatibility Process Scale 

(ACPS), an experimental scale, and the therapeutic alliance was measured using the 

Working Alliance Inventory (WAI). The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) was applied to 

evaluate therapist effectiveness. Treatment adherence was satisfactory and therapist 

effectiveness was significantly associated with the scores on the ACPS. Our hypothesis 

that the variation in therapists’ scores on the ACPS is statistically significant was 

confirmed. However, the relationship between therapist effectiveness and compatibility 

was not mediated by the therapeutic alliance. The predictive value of the ACPS regarding 

therapist effectiveness needs replication. Further study into the construct, convergent 

and discriminant validity of the ACPS is needed.
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Introduction

Although there is still some controversy about which method of analysis should be used 

when studying the therapist variable in randomized controlled trials (Elkin, Falconnier, 

Martinovich, & Mahoney, 2006; Elkin, Falconnier, & Martinovich, 2007; Wampold & Bolt, 

2006; Wampold & Bolt, 2007), estimates of the variance in outcomes attributable to the 

therapist variable currently amount to 5-8% (Kim, Wampold, & Bolt, 2006; Lutz, Leon, 

Martinovich, Lyons, & Stiles, 2007; Wampold & Brown, 2005). With respect to aspects 

of the “therapist variable” such as the age, gender, ethnicity and years of experience of 

the therapist, Wampold’s study (Wampold & Brown, 2005) replicates earlier findings 

that significant associations between these therapist-related factors and outcomes 

are absent (Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2003; Flaskerud & Hu, 1994; Sterling, Gottheil, 

Weinstein, & Serota, 2001; Zlotnick, Elkin, & Shea, 1998). Likewise, no impact has been 

found for either the type of therapist training or the theoretical orientation on outcomes 

(Okiishi et al., 2006).

However, therapist-associated variables, such as style and skill (observable states) 

and the ability of the therapist to establish a good therapeutic relationship (inferred 

state), were not captured in the studies of Lutz (2007), Wampold (2005) and Okiishi 

(2006). However, their interdependency and influence on outcomes have recently been 

re-established by Anderson (Anderson, Ogles, Patterson, Lambert, & Vermeersch, 2009), 

Kolden (Kolden et al., 2006), Russel (Russell, Jones, & Miller, 2007), and Watson (Watson 

& Geller, 2005). Anderson (2009) examined the sources of therapist effects using 

hierarchical linear modeling in a subset of the sample used by Okiishi (2006), comprising 

25 therapists and 1,114 clients. He observed that therapists’ facilitative interpersonal 

skills (FIS) in handling problematic interpersonal interactions emerged as a significant 

predictor of outcomes (slope). Kolden’s findings (2006) suggest that two components of 

the therapeutic bond (TB), Empathic Resonance (the extent to which the patient and the 

therapist are understanding of each other, interested, alert and attentive) and Mutual 

Affirmation (respect and emotional ties with warmth, friendliness and acceptance as 

characteristics), contribute to the accumulation of therapeutic benefits. The third 

component mentioned by Kolden, the Collaborative Role Enactment (referring to the 
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degree to which the patient and the therapist collaborate and jointly engage in the 

considered pursuit of shared goals and objectives), fosters therapeutic benefits, but it 

also leads to an attenuated mental health status (Kolden et al., 2006). Russell (2007), 

who applied second-generation p-techniques to research articles in which factor analysis 

was used to study psychotherapeutic processes, identified five core therapist processes 

as the primary contributors in explaining variance in the outcome: empathy, warmth and 

understanding, information seeking and giving, discussing treatment parameters, and 

disclosure (Russell et al., 2007). Finally, Watson (2005) investigated the relations among 

the client ratings of (Carl) Roger’s relationship, outcomes and working alliance (Watson 

& Geller, 2005). Her findings indicate that the working alliance mediates the relationship 

conditions and outcomes. 

In the context of manual-based treatments, therapist factors are also important. 

On the one hand, therapists are expected to deliver the treatment in accordance 

with the manual, while on the other hand, they are expected to accommodate their 

patients’ needs to foster the therapeutic relationship in the way described by Anderson 

(2009), Kolden (2006), Russell (2007) and Watson (2005). Beutler (2004) remarks that, 

with regard to the theoretical orientation of the therapy provided, the effectiveness 

of the treatment may be more closely related to the particular beliefs and values 

that are passed from the therapist to the patient during treatment than to the use of 

specific techniques. The compatibility between the patient’s beliefs and the therapist’s 

therapeutic orientation may account for the effect of specific treatment models (Beutler 

et al., 2004). In summary, one of the main issues for therapists delivering manual-based 

treatments is achieving sufficient compatibility between the theoretical model of the 

treatment provided and the patient’s beliefs about his illness and cure while fostering 

the therapeutic relationship. However, literature on the subject is scarce.

In this paper, we report on the influence of achieving compatibility (between the 

theoretical model of the treatment and the patient’s beliefs about his illness) on therapist 

effectiveness. We hypothesized that the variation among therapists in their drive and 

ability to achieve compatibility is statistically significant. Furthermore, we hypothesized 

that therapists successful in achieving compatibility will show more favorable treatment 
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results and that the relationship between compatibility and therapeutic outcomes will 

be mediated by the quality of the therapeutic alliance.

Methods

Data were collected from 116 patients and 7 therapists involved in a larger trial (chapter 

4) designed to elicit the influence of The Negotiated Approach (Van Audenhove & 

Vertommen, 2000) on patient satisfaction, alliance and outcomes. Patients in the original 

trial were randomized into one control condition and two experimental conditions. In the 

first experimental condition (TreatSelect), the Negotiated Approach was applied to enable 

patients to select the treatment of their preference (one of which was Interpersonal 

Psychotherapy; IPT). In the control condition (Control), patients were treated with IPT 

by a randomly assigned therapist. In the second experimental condition, patients were 

also treated with IPT, but they selected their own therapist (TherpSelect) from the same 

pool of therapists involved in the control condition. Contrary to expectations, neither 

statistically significant differences in outcomes nor statistically significant differences in 

the alliance between the Control and TherpSelect conditions (in favor of TherpSelect) 

were observed in this trial. This result led us to conduct the analysis described in this 

paper, which was restricted to the patient materials and the therapists involved in the 

control condition (Control) and the second experimental condition (TherpSelect), both 

of which were IPT conditions.

Therapists

The therapists involved in the two IPT conditions were 6 certified psychotherapists and 

one psychotherapist in training, who achieved certification during the course of the trial. 

The mean age of the therapists (± SD; range) was 45 years (± 8.4; 29-56). The mean 

number of years of experience in mental health was 16.5 years (± 7.7; 5-29), the mean 

number of years of experience in providing psychotherapy was 13.2 years (± 5.9; 4-25), 

and the mean number of years as a registered psychotherapist was 7.4 years (± 7.6; 

0-25). A year before the start of the trial, all therapists were given a three-day IPT training 
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course followed by supervision sessions every two weeks over the course of a year. The 

supervision sessions were embedded in a pilot study in which the therapists treated an 

average of four patients with IPT. Treatment sessions in the pilot study were recorded 

on audiotapes that were used to carry out integrity checks. Participation in the study 

as an IPT therapist was conditional upon achieving a predetermined score on a scoring 

list that was derived from the IPT subset of the Psychotherapy Process Q-set (Ablon 

& Jones, 2002). The scores were kept by an independent assessor/psychologist. One 

therapist failed to achieve the required score and was therefore unable to participate in 

the final study  in the IPT conditions. To create an environment conducive to “therapist 

allegiance” (Shaw, 1999), therapists were enabled to participate in the IPT conditions 

on the basis of their personal preference. To safeguard adherence to the IPT protocol, 

supervision sessions were held once every two weeks throughout the whole trial. 

Furthermore, standard procedure was to record all treatment sessions on tape to allow 

integrity checks to be performed afterwards. 

Patients

Patients were recruited either through a Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) or 

through general practitioners with practices in the vicinity. Patients participated during 

the period from July 1998 through July 2001. Data collection ended in February 2002 

(the date of termination of the last treatment). All patients were interviewed for possible 

inclusion in the trial within two weeks of applying. The potential candidates (N = 319) 

were assessed by means of a structured clinical interview (SCID-P) (Spitzer & Williams, 

1985). The SCID interviews were carried out by experienced psychotherapists or 

psychiatrists. All the SCID interviews were taped to allow for a consensus to be reached 

in cases of doubt. Patients with a DSM-III-R diagnosis of depression, depression NOS or 

a DSM-IV diagnosis of adjustment disorder, chronic with depressed mood; a score >15 

on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) (Beck, Gjerris, & Andersen J et al., 1983); and a 

score <34 on the Montgomery Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS) (Montgomery 

& Asberg, 1979) were considered eligible for inclusion. Patients with a secondary 

diagnosis of panic disorder with agoraphobia, patients with existing addiction problems, 
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and patients taking antidepressants were excluded. Eighty-five patients were excluded, 

and we failed to obtain informed consent from 38 patients (refusers): 19 refused for a 

variety of reasons (e.g., did not agree to being tape-recorded, wanted a different form of 

therapy, wanted medication rather than counseling, etc.); two patients were unwilling to 

stop taking the antidepressant medication their doctor had prescribed; and 17 failed to 

attend the first session dedicated to the psychiatric interview. After obtaining informed 

consent, 196 patients remained. Of these, 66 were allocated to the TreatSelect condition. 

The remaining 130 patient were assigned to the TherpSelect and Control conditions (see 

figure 1). 

Procedures

Patients in all conditions were randomly assigned by a research assistant to the therapist 

who conducted the first three sessions dedicated to the psychiatric interview. In the 

two IPT conditions (TherpSelect and Control), this was performed in accordance with 

the IPT protocol for determining interpersonal focus (Klerman & Weissman, 1984). After 

these initial three sessions, patients in all three conditions were subjected to a standard 

waiting period of 3-5 weeks.1 Once the waiting period had elapsed, the patients in the 

Control condition were randomly assigned to a therapist who subsequently delivered 

treatment in accordance with the IPT protocol (Klerman & Weissman, 1984). In the IPT 

condition with patient-selected therapists (TherpSelect), the patients were allowed 

to select their own therapist. For this process, we adapted the method described by 

Manthei (Manthei, Vitalo, & Ivey, 1982) to a more contemporary format that included a 

videotape with standardized clips (three minutes). For a more extensive elaboration of 

the therapist selection procedure, see the appendix entitled “TherpSelect Procedure”.

Manipulation checks

The Counselor Effectiveness Rating Scale (CERS). The CERS was used to evaluate 

patient-therapist compatibility in the TherpSelect condition. The original CERS is a 

1 Following a decision by the Medical Ethics Committee whose aim in so doing was to prevent 

patients trying to avoid the pre-therapy waiting times in the CMHC by participating in the trial.
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10-item self-report questionnaire with 7-point bipolar Likert scales that measure the 

patient’s perception of the therapist’s (1) expertise, assessing therapist qualities 

such as skills, competence and professionalism at work; (2) trustworthiness, tapping 

therapist qualities such as inspiring confidence, being genuine, sincere, trustworthy and 

dependable; and (3) attractiveness, addressing therapist characteristics such as being 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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approachable/accessible, affable, understanding, and being someone to return to in the 

future (Atkinson, 1991; Atkinson & Wampold, 1982). The subscales are strongly inter-

correlated and have Cronbach’s alphas that vary from .75 to .88. The CERS has a good 

concurrent validity with the much more substantial Counselor Rating Form (CRF) and is 

regarded as a successful predictor of self-referral. We used a slightly extended version of 

the CERS (comprising 12 items). The Cronbach’s alphas for the translated versions of the 

subscales in the present study varied from .74 to .80. As in Atkinson’s original version, 

the scales were strongly correlated (r = .71; .72 and .82), which is why we used the total 

scores on the CERS in the statistical analyses.

Therapist Profile Inventory (TPI). The Therapist Profile Inventory, an experimental 

scale, was used to understand the motives behind individual patients’ selection of a 

particular therapist and to enable comparisons within and between the selected 

therapists. The inventory consists of 21 items with a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 

“unimportant” to “very important”. It encompasses questions regarding demographics, 

marital status, professional background, experience, values and social standards, and a 

number of questions designed to capture aspects of the vehicle topic that was used in 

the selection procedure. Item 22, “other reasons for choosing your therapist”, was added 

to enable patients to report reasons not formulated by the researchers. In a Principal 

Component Analysis (PCA with Varimax Rotation) the scale broke down into 5 meaningful 

factors that accounted for 64% of the variance: (1) Appearance, with four items referring 

to psychomotor aspects, gender and appearance (Cronbach’s alpha = .75); (2) Values and 

Beliefs, with six items referring to values and social standards (Cronbach’s alpha = .89); 

(3) Story, with three items referring to aspects of the presentation of the “vehicle topic” 

employed (Cronbach’s alpha = .77); (4) Demographics, with four items referring to age, 

marital status, having children and geographical origin (Cronbach’s alpha = .77); and (5) 

Training and Experience, with two items referring to professional background and years 

of experience (Cronbach’s alpha = .87). Highly significant correlations occurred between 

Values and Beliefs and Training and Experience (p<.001) and between Demographics and 

Story (p<.005).
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The IPT subscale of the Collaborative Study Psychotherapy Rating Scale (CSPRS). To 

establish the integrity of the therapies provided in the IPT conditions, the IPT subscale of 

the CSPRS was used. The CSPRS, developed for the Treatment of Depression Collaborative 

Research Program (TDCRP), is the sixth version, which evolved from the psychometric 

testing process of Hollon (Hollon, 1984). Its items are rated on a 7-point Likert-type 

scale and have defined anchor points (1= “not at all” to 7= “extensively”). The IPT 

subscale contains 3 items measuring the use of interpersonal rationale (further denoted 

rationale), 4 items concerning the focus on feelings (feelings), 5 items regarding the 

assessment of interpersonal relations and tendencies (assessment) and 4 items tapping 

therapist activities aimed at assisting the patient in making changes in interpersonal 

functioning (assisting). The remaining 12 items address the IPT foci of interpersonal 

dispute (dispute), role transitions (transition) and interpersonal deficit (deficit). There is 

no separate scale for the IPT focus of mourning. 

Outcome measures

The Achieving Compatibility Process Scale (ACPS). The ACPS is an experimental self-report 

rating scale that was developed to measure the sub-dimensions of the process through 

which compatibility is achieved between the causal attributions and the treatment 

preferences of the patient on the one hand, and the rationale behind and procedure of 

the treatment provided on the other. The scale consists of 10 items with a 7-point bipolar 

Likert structure. In Principal Component Analysis (PCA with Varimax Rotation), the scale 

broke down into three factors that accounted for a total of 77% of the variance. Items 

8, 9 and 10 belong to the first subscale and address questions such as, “Is it clear to you 

what ideas your therapist has about the way to deal with your problems, and why he or 

she chooses this approach?” and, “ Is that in agreement with your own ideas?” A second 

subscale, encompassing items 2 through 5, captures the degree to which the patient 

considers the therapist is exploring his (patient) ideas about the causes of his problems/

complaints and the degree to which the patient feels the therapist respects his ideas. 

The third subscale, which includes the remaining items 1, 6 and 7, addresses the fit 

between the expectations of the patient and the provided procedure/therapy. Despite 
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the PCA differentiation, these three subscales are strongly inter-correlated (r= .63; .67 

and .76). Therefore, the total score of the scales was used in the statistical analyses. 

Working Alliance Inventory (WAI). A patient version of Horvath and Greenberg’s 

Working Alliance Inventory (Horvath & Greenberg, 1989), translated into Dutch by 

Vervaeke (Vervaeke & Vertommen, 1996), was used in the trial. The WAI is based on 

Bordin’s pantheoretical concept (Bordin, 1979) and is often used in psychotherapeutic 

research (Horvath & Symonds, 1991; Lambert & Hill, 1994). The scale is considered 

reliable (Horvath & Greenberg, 1989), and moderate support for the validity of the scale 

has been established (Martin, Garske, & Davis, 2000). The scale consists of 36 items with 

a 7-point Likert scale and can be subdivided into three subscales: the Alliance subscale, 

which represents the emotional bond between the patient and the therapist, and the 

Tasks and Goals subscales, which are quite strongly inter-correlated. For this reason, the 

total score was used in the analyses. 

Beck Depression Inventory, 21 item version (BDI). The BDI is a self-report depression 

questionnaire with good construct validity, good internal consistency and a high degree 

of reliability (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961). The BDI has been widely 

used in experimental research (Elkin et al., 1989) and is regarded as less liberal than the 

Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS) in terms of outcomes (Edwards et al., 1984; 

Lambert, Hatch, Kingston, & Edwards, 1986).

Assessment schedule

The BDI was administered at baseline. The ACPS, the CERS, the WAI and the BDI were 

administered after the first three sessions that occurred before the assignment of patients 

to therapists and before therapist selection. During treatment, the ACPS, the CERS, the 

WAI and the BDI were assessed after the second treatment session (Assessment 1) and 

after the 5th, 8th, 11th and final session (Assessments 2 through 5). All patients who 

terminated treatment against the advice of the therapist or failed to attend sessions 

without giving notice were asked to attend a drop-out interview at which they received 

the same set of questionnaires that were administered after the final session.
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Adherence ratings 

The raters were two female psychology graduates, aged 26 and 34 years. The initial 

training was performed under the supervision of the first author using the Psychotherapy 

Process Q-set (Ablon & Jones, 1998) on 10 tapes until an agreement of r = .82 was reached 

(intraclass correlation, two-way mixed model, absolute agreement). Approximately 35 

hours of further training on the use of the CSPRS were required to reach a consistent 

agreement on ratings (r = .87). The raters read the CSPRS manual, listened to 16 training 

tapes and discussed them with the first author, an experienced psychiatrist with an 

interpersonal clinical orientation. Calibration meetings were conducted to prevent rater 

drift. The raters were blind to both the treatment modality and the session number of 

the rated tapes. 

To establish the degree of integrity in the IPT conditions, IPT and non-IPT therapies 

were compared using the IPT subscale of the CSPRS, and an equal number of patients 

were selected from both groups to provide adherence ratings. Patients who completed 

at least 2 therapy sessions were eligible for selection. Twenty-five IPT patients (out of 

116 from the IPT conditions) and 29 non-IPT patients (out of 41 from the TreatSelect 

condition) were randomly selected, and the therapist and treatment modality (in case 

of non-IPT therapies) were counterbalanced. For each selected patient, two tapes were 

made: one from the middle phase of treatment (generally sessions 3-9, depending on 

the length of treatment) and one from the terminating phase of treatment (generally 

sessions 10-12, depending on the length of treatment). If the therapy was terminated 

early (i.e., due to drop-out), two of the available tapes were rated (the last completed 

session and one other session). For each taped session, the initial 5 minutes, 5 minutes 

randomly selected from the middle phase of the tape, and the last 5 minutes of the 

session were listened to and rated.

Data analysis

ANOVAs were applied to analyze the results obtained from the ACPS and the BDI 

(assessed after the first three sessions, before the assignment to the therapist and 

before therapist selection) and the TPI. Given the longitudinal design of this study with 
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repeated measurements and the nested structure of the data (measurements nested 

in patients, nested in therapists), multilevel analysis (MLwiN version 2.24) was applied 

to analyze the censored data collected during the treatment phase of the trial. Each 

analysis began with an empty model. A fixed and a random parameter for time and a 

squared parameter for time were then subsequently added to obtain the general trend 

over time. Additions were tested by means of a deviance test. Following the suggestion 

of Kim (Kim et al., 2006), therapists were first treated as a random factor. Next, dummy 

variables for the therapist were introduced into the model to calculate their individual 

regression lines. 

To test the null hypothesis that high scorers on compatibility show more favorable 

outcomes, BDI scores over time were used as the dependent variable (with measurement 

occasions nested in patients, nested in therapists), and the ACPS score served as the 

predictor variable. In accordance with the procedure followed by Okiishi (2006) and 

Anderson (2009), we applied slope models to assess the variance in speed to recovery. 

To test the null hypothesis that the therapeutic alliance mediates the APCS score in 

relation to outcomes, the procedure described by Kendall (Kendall, Holmbeck, & Verduin, 

2004) was followed. In this procedure, the independent variable (the ACPS score) must 

predict the dependent variable (the BDI over time), the mediator variable (the WAI total 

score representing the therapeutic alliance) must predict the dependent variable, and 

the independent variable must predict the mediator variable. For further details, see the 

appendix on the Kendall Procedure.

The random regression analysis was carried out using the MLwiN version 2.10 

software application; SPSS 18.0 was used for the other analyses. An alpha level of .05 

was applied to all analyses.
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Results

Adherence ratings

ANOVAs of adherence ratings in the TherpSelect and Control conditions (compared to 

the non-IPT treatments in the SDM condition) showed statistically significant differences 

in favor of the IPT conditions in the use of the IPT rationale (F(1, 52) = 8,261, p<.006); in 

providing assistance in achieving changes in interpersonal functioning (F(1, 52) = 7,424, 

p<.009); and in using role transitions as a focus of therapy (F(1, 52) = 11,849, p<.001). 

Differences on a trend level were observed in favor of the IPT conditions with respect 

to the focus on feelings (F(1, 52) = 2,698, p<.107) and with respect to interpersonal 

disputes (F(1, 52) = 2,870, p<.096). No differences were observed on dimensions such as 

the assessment of interpersonal relations and tendencies or the use of the deficit focus. 

Because the interpersonal deficit focus is mainly used in the treatment of patients with 

dysthymia (not included in our study), the level of adherence to the IPT manual on the 

IPT dimensions of the CSPRS seems satisfactory. 

Manipulation checks in the TherpSelect condition

Scores on the Therapist Profile Inventory (TPI). In the IPT condition with a selected 

therapist (TherpSelect), each therapist was chosen an average of 9.35 times (range: 5-14; 

see table 1). The mean subscale scores in table 1 (therapist number 4 was not included 

in the analysis because he was chosen only twice due to his absence for a longer period 

of time due to his health) suggest that therapists are mainly chosen because of their 

values and beliefs and training and experience. The last item of the scale, “other reasons 

for choosing your therapist”, was used 8 times, predominantly to express therapist 

qualities such as (the impression of being) friendly, trustworthy, and balanced. Because 

the scores on the Values and Beliefs subscale of the Therapist Profile Inventory were 

significantly and negatively skewed (z-score 3.16, p<.002), the scores were reversed 

and transformed (Square Root). Subsequent ANOVAs revealed no significant differences 

between therapists on the subscale scores of the Therapist Profile Inventory. However, 
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considering the small number of measurements taken per therapist, the chance of type 

II errors is considerable. 

The Counselor Effectiveness Rating Scale (TherpSelect versus Control). In the empty 

model with the CERS as the dependent variable, the addition of a fixed parameter for 

time resulted in a significant improvement of the model (χ2 = 11.433; d.f. = 1; p<.001). 

The introduction of a random parameter for time and a fixed parameter for time squared 

Table 1 Mean subscale scores on the Therapist Profile Inventory, gender, age and experience

Therapist 1 Therapist 2  Therapist 3  Therapist 5  Therapist 6  Therapist 7 Total

Times 
chosen N = 6  N= 8  N= 9  N= 14  N= 5  N= 13  55

Subscale 
scores Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Values 
and 
beliefs 2,67 1,6 3,23 0,41 3 1,13 2,54 1,04 2,4 1,23 2,68 0,77 2,76 1,01

Appear-
ance 1,29 1,13 1 0,9 0,47 0,57 1,07 0,69 2 1,38 1,31 1,1 1,16 0,99

Vehicle 
topic 
(story) 1,22 1,54 1,54 1,26 2,26 1,4 1,43 0,84 1,6 1,19 1,77 1,24 1,68 1,2

Demo-
graphics 0,63 0,8 0,94 1,32 0,92 1,37 1,09 0,92 0,85 0,99 0,69 0,69 0,9 1

Train-
ing and 
experi-
ence 2,83 1,51 3,19 0,26 2,67 1,6 2,11 1,33 3 1,41 2,54 1,35 2,64 1,31

Observable 
traits and 
states

Back-
ground 
discipline psychologist psychologist psychologist psychologist psychologist

social 
worker

Gender male female male male female female

Age 56 40 43 48 29 52

Experi-
ence in 
mental 
health 
(years) 29 13 13 17 5 25

Regis-
tered as 
psycho-
therapist 
(years) 25  6  5  6  0  5    
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did not result in further improvements of the model. The CERS score increased over time, 

following a straight line. Introducing the dummy variable for condition into the model 

resulted in an improvement of the model (χ2 = 4.594; d.f. = 1; p<.05). The CERS scores 

in the TherpSelect condition at the intercept level were significantly higher than in the 

Control condition (z score 2.72; p<.01). However, differences in slope between conditions 

were not significant (z score 1.30; n.s.) Evidently, the therapist selection procedure in 

the TherpSelect condition was successful. When selected, patients experienced their 

therapists as more competent, trustworthy, attractive, etc. 

Observations at the condition level (TherpSelect versus Control)

The Achieving Compatibility Process Scale (TherpSelect versus Control). In the empty 

model with the ACPS as the dependent variable, the addition of a fixed parameter for 

time resulted in a significant improvement of the model (χ2 = 23.671; d.f. = 1; p<.001). 

The introduction of a random parameter for time did not result in further improvement 

to the model. Introducing a fixed parameter for time squared slightly improves the 

model (χ2 = 2.777; d.f. = 1; p<.096). However, because the deviance test that is applied 

in multilevel modeling can only change in one direction, one-sided p-values are applied  

(Twisk, 2006). In this case, p= <.046. The improvement is significant. The introduction of 

the dummy variables for conditions did not result in significant changes to the model; 

the models were equipollent. Although there was an increase in the differences between 

the conditions of the ACPS scores in favor of the TherpSelect condition, significant 

differences in the intercepts or slopes between conditions were not observed. 

The Working Alliance Inventory (TherpSelect versus Control). In the empty model with 

the WAI as the dependent variable, the addition of a fixed parameter for time resulted 

in a significant improvement of the model (χ2 = 9.818; d.f. = 1; p<.005). The introduction 

of a random parameter for time and a fixed parameter for time squared did not result 

in further improvements of the model. The WAI score increased over time, following 

a straight line. Introducing the dummy variable for condition into the model resulted 

in an improvement to the model (χ2 = 4.594; d.f. = 1; p<.05). The introduction of the 

dummy variables for conditions did not result in significant changes to the model; the 
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models were equipollent. Although there was an increase in the differences between the 

conditions in the WAI scores in favor of the TherpSelect condition, significant differences 

in the intercepts or slopes between conditions were not observed. 

The Beck Depression Inventory (TherpSelect versus Control). In the empty model with 

the BDI as the dependent variable, the addition of a fixed parameter for time resulted in 

a significant improvement of the model (χ2 = 43.235; d.f. = 1; p<.001). The introduction of 

a random parameter for time did not result in further improvements to the model. The 

introduction of a fixed parameter for time squared resulted in further improvements to 

the model (χ2 = 7.416; d.f. = 1; p<.01). The BDI scores decreased over time, following a 

curvilinear course. The introduction of dummy variables for the conditions did not result 

in significant changes to the model; the models were equipollent. Significant differences 

in the intercepts or slopes between conditions were not observed. 

Observations on the therapist level

The distribution of patients across therapists. As shown in figure 1, 116 patients entered 

treatment in the two IPT conditions, 7 of which were treated by IPT therapists from the 

TreatSelect condition only and not by therapists delivering treatments in both the Control 

and the TherpSelect conditions. Their data were excluded from analysis. For 6 other 

patients, no outcome data were obtained from the 2nd, 5th, 8th, 11th or final treatment 

sessions. These patients had dropped out before the first measurement occasion. Their 

data were also excluded from analysis. For the remaining 103 patients, the age ranged 

from 18 to 67, with a mean age of 39.9 years (SD 10.4). Twenty-six percent were second- 

or third-generation immigrants. The majority were female (70%), married or cohabiting 

(61 %), and had one or more children (72 %). The educational level of patients varied: 

8 % of the patients completed primary education only, the majority of the patients 

completed lower vocational education (57 %), secondary or intermediate vocational 

education was completed by 28 % of patients, and 7 % completed higher vocational 

or university education. The employment rate was 64%. Severe depression was found 

in 28% of patients (n=31), moderate depression in 31% (n=36), mild depression in 16% 

(n=20), depression NOS in 11% (n=12) and a chronic adjustment disorder with depressed 
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mood in 14% (n=17). The mean ACPS score before therapist assignment/selection was 

54.4 (SD 7.7). The mean BDI score was 22.9 (SD 11.0). The distribution of demographic 

and clinical characteristics of the patients and their ACPS scores from before the therapist 

assignment/selection procedure are shown in table 2 for each therapist. No statistically 

significant differences were found between therapists regarding their caseloads 

according to the results of Pearson Chi-Square Exact tests (two-sided) for nominal data 

and ANOVAs for ACPS, BDI and age. However, there were significant differences between 

therapists in the ratios of their participation in the TherpSelect versus the Control 

conditions. The ratio of therapist number 6 is significantly smaller than the ratios of 

therapists  2 and 7 (Pearson Chi-Square Exact two sided = .014). 

Growth curves on the CERS for individual therapists. In the empty model with 

the CERS as the dependent variable, the addition of a fixed parameter for time (χ2 = 

12.451; d.f. = 1; p<.001), a random parameter for time (χ2 = 9.698; d.f. = 1; p<.005) and 

a fixed parameter for time squared (χ2 = 3.078; d.f. = 1; p<.05 one sided) resulted in 

significant improvements to the model. The general trend for growth on the CERS was 

improvement over time with a ceiling effect. Introducing the dummy variables for the 

therapists revealed significant differences in intercepts between therapists 2 (z score 

2.34; p<.05), 3 (z score 2.48; p<.05) and 7 (z score 2.22; p<.05) versus therapist number 

6. Differences in slopes between therapists were not observed. The CERS score at the 

beginning of treatment strongly predicted the CERS score at the end of treatment. 

The association of the ACPS and the CERS. The association of the CERS with the ACPS 

was analyzed post hoc. The addition of a fixed (χ2 = 287.52; d.f. = 1; p<.001) and a random 

parameter (χ2 = 45.82; d.f. = 1; p<.001) for the CERS in the equation with the ACPS resulted 

in significant improvement of the model. The coefficient of the CERS in the equation 

was highly significant (z score is 21.48; p<.001). The addition a fixed parameter for the 

interaction term of the CERS with time resulted in a further significant improvement 

of the model (χ2 = 14.18; d.f. = 1; p<.001). The introduction of a random parameter 

for the interaction term of the CERS with time did not result in further improvements 

to the model, nor did the introduction of the interaction term of the CERS with time 

squared. The impact of the CERS on the ACPS increased over time (z-score = 4; p<.001). 
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Table 2. Demographic characteristics, ACPS scores prior to therapist assignment and clinical characteristics 
sorted by therapists. 

Thera-
pist 1

Thera-
pist 2

Thera-
pist 3

Thera-
pist 4

Thera-
pist 5

Thera-
pist 6

Thera-
pist 7 Total

Patients in trial (times chosen)
N = 16 

(6)  
N = 11 

(8)  
N = 16 

(9)  
N = 5 

(1)  
N = 24 
(14)  

N = 16 
(5)  

N = 15 
(13)  

N = 
103

Demographic Characteristics

Age in years (mean ± SD)
41,4  

(± 8,8)
34,4  

(± 11,1)
42,2  

(± 11,8)
42,6  

(± 15,2)
39,4  

(± 10,9)
38,4  

(± 9,0)
41,2  

(± 8,2)
39,9  

(± 10,4)

Gender, male (%) 19 36 25 60 33 44 13 30

2nd or 3rd generation immigrant 
(%) 31 18 13 40 25 25 40 26

Married (%) 69 64 63 100 54 63 47 61

Having children (%) 88 64 67 100 65 56 86 72

Educational level

.Primary education only (%) 19 9 8 0 0 13 7 11

.Lower vocational education (%) 63 36 54 80 54 60 64 57

.Intermediate vocational educa-
tion (%) 19 46 31 0 29 27 29 28

.Higher vocational or university 
education (%) 0 9 8 20 17 0 0 7

Employed (%) 50 64 79 20 71 56 80 64

ACPS score prior to therapist as-
signment   (mean ± SD)

55,2 
(9,3)

56,6 
(6,9)

56,4 
(4,7)

55,9 
(8,4)

50,9 
(7,2)

54,9 
(9,1)

53,9 
(7,8)

54,4 
(7,7)

Clinical Characteristics

Score on Beck Depression Inven-
tory (mean ± SD)

21,9  
(± 8,8)

20,5  
(± 12,2)

26,1  
(± 13,4)

14,4  
(± 10,3)

21,8  
(± 9,4)

22,8  
(± 11,9)

26,9  
(± 10,5)

22,9 
(11,0)

Primary Diagnosis axis 1

.Adjustment disorder, chronic 
(%) 6 27 13 0 13 13 13 13

.Depressive disorder N.O.S. (%) 6 0 19 40 17 6 7 12

.Depressive disorder, mild (%) 25 18 6 20 17 13 20 17

.Depressive disorder, moder-
ate (%) 31 36 31 20 33 31 20 30

.Depressive disorder, severe (%) 31 18 31 20 21 38 40 29

Previous episodes (%) 38 27 6 40 46 44 40 37

Melancholic features (%) 13 9 12,5 0 17 19 20 15

Secondary diagnoses (%) 0  18  38  20  21  25  27  20
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The correlation of the ACPS with the CERS was .080. The subsequent introduction of 

the interaction term of the dummy variables for the therapists and the CERS revealed 

that the intercepts of therapists 1 (z score 2.63; p<.01) and 2 (z score 2.26; p<.05) were 

significantly higher than the intercept of therapist number 5. 

Growth curves on the ACPS for individual therapists. In the empty model with the 

ACPS as the dependent variable, the addition of a fixed parameter for time (χ2 = 37.919; 

d.f. = 1; p<.001) and a fixed squared parameter for time (χ2 = 3.400; d.f. = 1; p<.065 two 

sided, p<.05 one sided) resulted in a statistically significant improvement to the deviance 

of the model, suggesting a curvilinear course of the regression line of the ACPS over 

time (model 2, table 3). A further improvement occurred when the dummy variables for 

therapists were introduced (χ2 = 12.698; d.f. = 6; p<.05; model 3, table 3; see figure 2 for 

the growth curves of the individual therapists). The general trend for the ACPS growth 

curves was a ceiling effect toward the end of treatment. Therapists showed statistically 

significant differences in their ability to achieve favorable ACPS scores at the beginning 

of the treatment process (intercept level). The ACPS score at the beginning of treatment 

strongly predicted the ACPS score at the end of treatment (there were statistically 

Figure 2.

Therapist 2 (z-score = 3.450; p<.001), therapist 3 (z-score = 2.597; p<.01) and therapist 7 (z-score 

= 2.701; p<.007) show statistically significant differences from therapist 6. Therapist 2 (z-score 

2.837; p<.005) shows a statistically significant difference from therapist 5.

Therapist 2 (z-score = 3.450; p<.001), therapist 3 (z-score = 2.597; p<.01) and therapist 7 (z-score = 2.701; p<.007) 
show statistically significant differences from therapist 6. Therapist 2 (z-score 2.837; p<.005) shows a statistically 
significant difference from therapist 5.  
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significant differences in intercepts but not in slopes between therapists). Therapist 2 

(z-score = 3.450; p<.001), therapist 3 (z-score = 2.597; p<.01) and therapist 7 (z-score = 

2.701; p<.007) showed statistically significant differences from therapist 6. Therapist 2 

(z-score 2.837; p<.005) showed a statistically significant difference form therapist 5. See 

figure 2.

Growth curves on the WAI for individual therapists. In the empty model with the WAI 

as the dependent variable, the introduction of a fixed parameter for time resulted in a 

significant improvement of the model (χ2 = 9.818; d.f. = 1; p<.005). The introduction of 

a random parameter and a fixed squared parameter for time did not result in further 

improvements. The WAI of the individual therapists increased over time, and the growth 

Table 3. Multilevel analysis of the ACPS over time with measurement occasions nested in patients, nested 
in therapists

Empty model Model 2 Model 3

Fixed Effects
Coeffi-
cient S.E.  

Coeffi-
cient S.E.  

Coeffi-
cient S.E.

β0ijk intercept 55,511 1,264 50,508 1,678 45,534 2.261,000

time 3,057 0,958 3,031 0,985

time.time (-) 0,304 0,164 (-) 0,300 0,164

therapist 6 3,984 2,800

therapist 7 10,975 3,181

therapist 8 7,252 2,812

therapist 9 5,378 4,405

therapist 10 2,641 2,536

(therapist 11 = contrast)

therapist 12 6,588 2,809

Variance components
Param-

eter S.E.  
Param-

eter S.E.  
Param-

eter S.E.

level-three therapist

ν0k intercept variance 60,370 58,440 11,728 10,246

level-two patient

μ0jk intercept variance 56,004 9,588 80,867 11,509 52,299 8,562

level-one measurement occasion

е0ijkl intercept variance 28,262 2,461 31,916 2,343 24,246 2,111

Deviance*  2.451,640   2.410,321   2397,623  

* -2 loglikelihood (IGLS Deviance)
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curve followed a straight line. The introduction of the dummy variables for the therapists 

and the interaction term of the dummy variables with time revealed that the intercept of 

therapist number 2 (in favor of therapist number 2) significantly differed from therapists 

5 (z score 13.572; p<.05) and 7 (z score 12.868; p<.05). 

Growth curves on the BDI for individual therapists. In the empty model with the BDI 

as the dependent variable, the introduction of time and a random factor of time on 

the therapist level (χ2 = 57.960; d.f. = 2; p<.001) and a fixed squared parameter for time 

(χ2 = 9.034; d.f. = 1; p<.003) resulted in a statistically significant improvement of the 

model (see model 1, table 4), suggesting a curvilinear decline in the growth curve of the 

BDI over time. The introduction of the dummy variables for the therapists in the model 

revealed no statistically significant differences between the individual therapists on the 

intercept level, nor did it improve the model (χ2 = 7.470; d.f. = 6; p<.28). However, the 

introduction of the interaction term of the dummy variables for the therapists with time 

revealed statistically significant differences in slopes between the involved therapists 

However, the interaction term did not improve the model beyond the trend level (χ2 

= 10.375; d.f. = 6; p<.11 two sided, p<06 one sided). The models with and without the 

dummy variables of the therapist with time were equipollent. Because the growth 

curve of therapist 4 seems to be an “outlier”, and given the small number of cases in 

his caseload, a closer inspection of the data was executed and revealed that two out 

of five of the treatments delivered by therapist number 4 were very successful (i.e., 

reached remission at assessment 3). When the cases of therapist 4 are removed from 

the analysis, the curvilinear declining course of the growth curves was preserved, as 

were the differences between the remaining therapists in the analysis. Therapist 5 

(z-score = 2.020; p<.05) significantly differed from therapist 1, and therapist 3 differed 

from therapist 1 on a trend level (z-score = 1.808; p<.074; see figure 3). Introducing 

the interaction term of being selected as a therapist with time in model 1 (table 4) 

did not result in an improvement of the model (χ2 = 1.138; d.f. = 1; p=.14), nor did the 

introduction of the interaction term of the dummy variables of the therapist with time in 

model 2 (table 3; χ2 = 6.000; d.f. = 6; p=.21). It follows that being selected as a therapist 

does not exert a statistically significant influence on the speed to recovery (slope). 
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Figure 3.

There are no significant differences in intercepts between therapists. However, therapists 5 

(z-score = 2.020; p<.044) and 3 (z-score = 1.808; p<.073) differ in slope from therapist 1.
There are no significant differences in intercepts between therapists. However, therapists 5 (z-score = 2.020; p<.044) 
and 3 (z-score = 1.808; p<.073) differ in slope from therapist 1.  

Table 4. Multilevel analysis of the BDI over time with dummies for therapists included

Model 1 with time and 
time.time  

Model 2 with dummies for 
therapists

Fixed Effects Coefficient S.E.  Coefficient S.E.

β0ijk intercept (cons) 27,780 1,722 27,944 1,704

β1k time (-) 5,838 1,230 (-) 8,537 1,704

time.time 0,641 0,212 0,603 0,213

therapist 1.time 1,942 1,655

therapist 2.time 2,505 1,705

therapist 3.time 3,531 1,627

(therapist 4 = contrast)

therapist 5.time 3,457 1,548

therapist 6.time 3,406 1,663

therapist 7.time 2,454 1,618

Variance components Parameter S.E.  Parameter S.E.

level-three therapist

ν0k intercept variance 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

ν1k slope variance 0,102 0,229 0,000 0,000

level-two patient

μ0jk intercept variance 83,195 13,585 78,558 12,834

level-one measurement occasion

е0ijkl intercept variance 39,597 3,456 39,096 3,390

Deviance*  2.612,191   2.601,816  

* -2 loglikelihood (IGLS Deviance)
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The mediating effect of the therapeutic alliance

(2) The association of the WAI with the ACPS

The introduction of the WAI total score in the equation with the ACPS over time with 

time squared (model 2 of table 2) resulted in a statistically significant improvement of 

the model (χ2 = 142.482; d.f. = 1; p<.001). Subsequent inclusion of the interaction term 

WAI.time (χ2 = .133; d.f. = 1; p<.72) and the interaction of the WAI with the time squared 

(χ2 = .271; d.f. = 1; p<.60) revealed that the influence of the WAI total score was limited 

to the intercept level of the ACPS ( z score = 8.667; p<.001). High initial scores on the WAI 

were associated with more favorable initial scores on the ACPS.

(2) The association of the BDI with the ACPS

In the equation with the BDI over time with time squared (model 1 of table 4), the 

introduction of the ACPS (χ2 = 128.626; d.f. = 1; p<.001), the interaction term ACPS.time 

(χ2 = 7.028; d.f. = 1; p<.009) and the interaction term of the ACPS with time squared (χ2 

= 3.816; d.f. = 1; p<.051) resulted in a statistically significant improvement of the model 

(see table 5). The influence of the ACPS was particularly manifested on the slope (z-score 

ACPS.time = 2.51; p<.012) and to a lesser degree in the curve (z-score ACPS.time.time = 

1.96; p<.05). Higher scores on the ACPS resulted in a steeper slope of the BDI over time; 

in other words, higher scores on the ACPS are associated with faster improvement. 

(3) The association of the BDI with the WAI

The introduction of the WAI into the equation with the BDI resulted in a statistically 

significant improvement to the model (χ2 = 145.407; d.f. = 1; p<.001). However, the 

introduction of the interaction term of WAI.time (χ2 = 1.303; d.f. = 1; p<.25) and the 

interaction of the WAI with the squared time (χ2 = 2.976; d.f. = 1; p<.08) did not result 

in further improvements to the model. The influence of the WAI on the regression 

model was again limited to the intercept level, but considering the z-score, it was not 

statistically significant (z-score = 0.26; p<.40; See table 5).
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Table 5. Multilevel analysis of the BDI over time with the ACPS and the WAI included in the model

BDI over time  
according to model 

1 table 3
Extension of model 

with ACPS
Extension of model 

with WAI
Extension of model 
with ACPS and WAI

Fixed Effects
Coeffi-
cient S.E.  Coeffi-

cient S.E.  
Coeffi-
cient S.E.  

Coeffi-
cient S.E.

intercept

β0ijk cons 27,780 1,722 17,245 9,527 29,527 7,270 11,039 10,976

ACPS 0,172 0,173 0,079 0,185

WAI total score (-) 0,016 0,062 0,090 0,067

slope

β1k time (-) 5,838 1,230 13,829 7,794 (-) 5,905 1,265 11,595 8,126

ACPS.time (-) 0,347 0,138 (-) 0,309 0,143

curve

time.time 0,641 0,212 (-) 1,987 1,379 0,620 0,216 (-) 1,697 1,425

ACPS.time.time 0,047 0,024 0,042 0,025

Variance components
Param-

eter S.E.  
Param-

eter S.E.  
Param-

eter S.E.  
Param-

eter S.E.

level-three therapist

ν0k

intercept vari-
ance 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

ν1k slope variance 0,102 0,229 0,173 0,271 0,274 0,346 0,174 0,273

level-two patient

μ0jk

intercept vari-
ance 83,195 13,585 73,231 12,249 75,102 12,752 73,332 12,341

level-one
measurement 
occasion

е0ijkl 
intercept vari-
ance 39,597 3,456 36,131 3,230 38,828 3,439 35,800 3,239

Deviance*  2.612,191   2.472,721   2.466,784   2.422,238  

* -2 loglikelihood (IGLS Deviance) 
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(4) The mediating effect of the WAI on the ACPS 

When the total score of the WAI was introduced into the equation with the BDI and the 

ACPS (table 5, last column), it resulted in a statistically significant improvement to the 

model (χ2 = 50.482; d.f. = 1; p<.001). Thus, the conclusion that the therapeutic alliance 

mediates scores on the ACPS seems justified. However, the reduction of the coefficient 

from ACPS.time is small, from 0.347 with SE = 0.138 to 0.309 with SE = 0.143. When we 

applied the procedure formulated by Kendall (Kendall et al., 2004), described in appendix 

3 chapter 4, the equation seindirect effect = [(0.347)2 (0.143)2 + (0.309)2 (0.138)2]1/2 = 0.065 

produced z = (0.347-0.309)/0.065 = .58 with p<.56 (two sided), which shows that the 

mediating effect of the therapeutic alliance on the ACPS was not statistically significant.

Discussion

We studied the influence of the (achieved patient-treatment) compatibility between the 

theoretical model of the therapy provided (IPT) and the patient’s beliefs about his illness 

on therapist effectiveness. We showed that therapists’ individual ACPS growth curves 

show a curvilinear course and have statistically significant differences on the intercept 

level. We further established that achieved patient-treatment compatibility exerts a 

statistically significant influence on the slope of the individual regression lines of the 

therapists on the BDI over time; higher scores on the ACPS were associated with a more 

favorable decline in scores on the BDI. Our findings further suggest that this results in 

significant differences between therapists in effectiveness, although this effect is not a 

1:1 association. This finding confirms Beutler’s expectation (Beutler et al., 2004) that the 

compatibility between the patient’s beliefs and the therapist’s therapeutic orientation 

may account for the effect of (specific) treatment models and is in line with the findings 

of Okiishi (2006) and Anderson (2009). However, our hypothesis that the relationship 

between compatibility and outcomes would be mediated by the therapeutic alliance 

had to be rejected.

The results of this study must be interpreted with some caution. As de Jong (de Jong, 

Moerbeek, & van der Leeden, 2010) noted, in three-level hierarchical linear modeling, 
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including a larger number of level three units (therapists) is preferred. Considering 

the number of patients per therapist in our study, 10-14 level three units could have 

optimized the power of our analysis and thus reduced the chance of type 2 errors. 

However, given the post-hoc character of this analysis, we simply did not have more 

therapists to include in the analysis. Because our findings with regard to the statistically 

significant differences in slope between therapists on the BDI coincide with the findings 

from Okiishi (2006) and Anderson (2010), the odds that this is a chance finding are rather 

limited. A further limitation of the study is the experimental character of the Achieving 

Compatibility Process Scale. Considering its theoretical underpinnings (Duncan & 

Moynihan, 1994; Held, 1991; Faller, 1998; Vervaeke, 1995), the scale combines good 

face validity with good predictive validity, but its construct and discriminant validity need 

to be established. It is evident that our results not only need replication but also that the 

scale used to measure the process of achieving compatibility needs further validation. 

Although the scale combines good face validity with good predictive validity, its construct 

and discriminant validity need to be established. For instance, the ACPS is clearly in line 

with at least two of the five core therapist factors reported on by Russel et al. (2007) 

e.g., information seeking and giving and discussing treatment parameters. Furthermore, 

it shows evident similarities with the two components of Kolden’s therapeutic bond 

(TB), e.g., Empathic Resonance and Mutual Affirmation (Kolden, 2006). Still, convergent 

validity with Russel’s and Kolden’s factors needs to be established. In addition, although 

our findings suggest good discriminant validity with the WAI, investigation into this 

presumption is definitely needed. 

Our study also has a number of strengths. Contrary to Okiishi (2006) and Anderson 

(2009), we used a prospective design with a homogenous patient population (depressed 

outpatients) that received a manual-based treatment (IPT). Treatment adherence as 

established by the CSPRS (Hollon, 1984) was satisfactory. Processes and outcomes were 

assessed at regular intervals using validated instruments; outcomes were measured with 

the BDI, widely used in experimental research (Elkin et al., 1989), and the therapeutic 

alliance was assessed with the WAI, for which there is sufficient support for reliability 

(Horvath & Greenberg, 1989) and validity (Martin et al., 2000). Furthermore, the therapist 
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selection procedure followed in the TherpSelect condition was applied successfully; the 

scores on the CERS in the TherpSelect condition were significantly more favorable than 

in the Control condition, resulting in corresponding differences in growth curves on the 

WAI. This result agrees with the findings of Watson (2005). However, the differences in 

the WAI scores between conditions and therapists did not translate into corresponding 

associations with the slope of the growth curves on the BDI. This further supports our 

observation that the impact of the therapeutic alliance on outcomes is limited. From 

our findings, it also seems unlikely that the observed differences in the growth curves 

on the WAI and the ACPS are directly linked to the observable traits and states of the 

therapists. Indeed, the number of times therapists are chosen differs, resulting in 

significant differences in the ratio of their involvement in the trial, but the therapists 

in the TreatSelect condition were mainly chosen on behalf of their inferred traits and 

states, and significant differences between therapists regarding these dimensions were 

absent. This observation again supports our hypothesis that it is mainly the performance 

of the therapists during treatment - in achieving and maintaining patient-treatment 

compatibility - that seems to make the difference. However, as mentioned before, the 

results achieved on the ACPS do not translate 1:1 into more favorable results on the BDI. 

Furthermore, interesting associations were observed between the scores on the CERS 

and the ACPS that need further exploration. 

How do our findings fit in with the literature? With regard to the differences in 

outcomes achieved by the individual therapists, our findings coincide with the findings 

of Okiishi (2006). When three-level hierarchical modeling is used, significant differences 

in the slopes (speed to recovery) are observed between therapists on the BDI. In 

addition, as in Anderson’s study (2009), therapist-related characteristics emerge as 

a significant predictor of outcomes. Contrary to intuition, the predictive value of the 

therapeutic alliance with respect to outcomes is modest at best; not only is it restricted 

to the intercept level of our three-level model but also it is not statistically significant. 

This appears to be in conflict with the findings of Martin and Horvath, who in their 

meta-analyses found a correlation between alliance and outcomes ranging from .21 

(Martin et al., 2000) to .22 (Horvath, 2001)Burnaby, BC V5A 1S6, Canada. However, 
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when we calculated the correlation between alliance and outcomes (on the whole 

group) according to the method used by Martin and Horvath - mean alliance scores x 

residual gains - we did find consistent values: a Pearson correlation of .19 with p <.05. 

Therefore, it seems that although the relationship between the scores on the WAI and 

the outcomes in our study is comparable to that found in the general literature, the 

differences in WAI scores between therapists in our three-level model were not large 

enough to result in significant differences in the outcomes. Interestingly, the scores on 

the Achieving Compatibility Process Scale (ACPS) predicted outcomes more efficiently. 

In this respect, the ACPS score exerted an influence on speed to recovery comparable 

to that of the facilitative interpersonal skills (FIS) assessed by Anderson (2009). It is 

plausible that therapists skilled in handling problematic interpersonal interactions might 

(also) achieve high compatibility scores with their patients on the ACPS. Yet another 

plausible explanation is that FIS are complementary to the skills linked to high scores 

on the ACPS. Although this is not explicitly mentioned by Anderson, we assume that 

(significant) differences exist between therapists in their FIS. This would coincide with 

our finding that there are statistically significant differences between therapists in their 

ability to achieve and maintain favorable ACPS scores. 

In conclusion, we replicated the findings of Okiishi (2006) and Anderson (2009) 

with regard to the differences between therapists in the speed of recovery for their 

patients. To our knowledge, our finding that the variance in the achieved compatibility 

- as measured with the ACPS - is positively associated with significant differences in 

outcomes between therapists has not been reported before. We further showed that 

the total score on the ACPS predicts outcomes better than the quality of the therapeutic 

alliance as measured by the WAI. Of interest is our finding that alliance and compatibility 

are indeed associated, but that alliance does not mediate the compatibility-outcome 

relationship. Further study into the construct, convergent and discriminant validity of 

the Achieving Compatibility Process Scale (ACPS) is needed, as is further study into its 

utility as a training instrument.
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Appendix TPI

Therapist Profile Inventory

Enclosure number ______________________________

Tape number   ______________________________

Date video viewed ______________________________
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During the next 15 minutes, you will see a video recording. The recording contains short 

fragments, each of which presents one of the psychotherapists participating in this part 

of the study. The fragments are organized as follows. Before each therapist appears, you 

will first hear a piece of music the therapist has selected him- or herself. You will also see 

general information presented as text: where the therapist earned his or her degree, his 

or her age, how long he or she has been practicing psychotherapy, and so forth. After 

this, you will see the therapist, who will talk about an animal he or she has selected 

specifically for this occasion. The videos were recorded in the Blijdorp zoo, which limited 

the therapists’ choice to an animal present at the zoo. At the end of the video, you will 

briefly see all the therapists again. 

First watch the video, then select the therapist you would like to use for your 

treatment. Please note that you may not choose the therapist with whom you had your 

first three sessions. Indicate your choice by blackening the circle beside the therapist’s 

name. 

I prefer:

☐ Mr. H. Oldenhof

☐ Mr. C. Verhoof

☐ Mr. S. Schouten

☐ Ms. S. Demiralay

☐ Ms. C. van Voorst Vader

☐ Mr. W. van Waasbergen

☐ Ms. A. Veldkamp
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We would appreciate your answering the questions below. We are trying to determine 

which motives played a role in your selection of your psychotherapist. Try not to think too 

long about your answers; after all, these are things you largely felt rather than reasoned 

through. Your intuition may be more important here than your mind. 

Indicate below which qualities you feel played a role in your choice of therapist, and to 

what degree. Place an “x” in the box that corresponds to the degree of importance you 

place on a particular quality. The scale runs from unimportant to very important.

 Unimportant Very important

Gender ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Age ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Race ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Appearance ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Clothing ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Voice ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Way of speaking ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Use of language ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Way of moving ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Presentation ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Education ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Experience ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Birthplace ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Marital status ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Having children ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Children’s ages ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Selected animal ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Story about the animal ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

View of life  ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Norms and values ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Degree of formality ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Other factors  ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
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If you selected the option “other factors” in answering the questions above, would you 

please describe those factors below?

Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions. Would you please turn the 

questionnaire in at the reception desk?
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Introduction

The central research question in this thesis is whether (the achieved) patient-treatment 

compatibility is positively associated with process and outcome in the psychotherapeutic 

treatment of patients. As outlined in chapter 1, the concept of patient treatment-

compatibility departs from the notion that patients develop conceptions of their 

complaints in terms of illnesses and (possible) cures. This notion was first conceptualized 

by Leventhal (Leventhal, Meyer, & Nerrenz, 1980) in the Common Sense Model (CSM) 

of illness and cure. This model has subsequently been evaluated across illness types 

by Hagger (Hagger & Orbell, 2003) and has further been shown to be applicable in 

patients with depressive disorders, revealing associations between consequences 

and cause dimensions (Fortune, Barrowclough, & Lobban, 2004) and differences in 

perceived control, timeline and consequences between patients (Franz et al., 2007). In 

other words, patients with the same problems or symptoms differ in their perceptions 

with regard to their illness and cure. At the same time, therapists are inclined to use 

their own frame of reference to formulate treatment proposals (Audenhove, 1995; 

Witteman & Koele, 1999). This introduces  the possibility of a conflict (patient-treatment 

incompatibility) between patient’s cognitions of illness and treatment preferences and 

the causal interpretations of the therapist and the treatment plan originating from these 

interpretations, as noted by Held (1991). 

Inspired by the theoretical papers of Duncan and Moynihan (Duncan & Moynihan, 

1994), Held (Held, 1991), Witteman (Witteman & Koele, 1999), Van Mechelen (Van 

Mechelen & Vertommen, 1988) and the literature on the impact of the self-regulating 

model  on illness behavior and help seeking (Hagger & Orbell, 2003; Leventhal et al., 

1980), we departed from the idea that the success of processes aimed at achieving more 

favorable patient-treatment compatibility, such as the Negotiated Approach,  involves 

efforts on the part of the therapist to respectfully explore and acknowledge the causal 

attributions of the patient;  to participate in an exchange of etiological concepts with 

the patient to arrive at a mutually acceptable explanatory model; and to decide on the 

most appropriate treatment format or intervention, in line with the explanatory model, 

treatment expectations and goals of the patient. 
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Obviously, applying the Negotiated Approach reduces the chance of patient-treatment 

incompatibility,  resulting in an observed lower drop-out rate (Eisenthal, Emery, Lazare, 

& Udin, 1979; Van Audenhove & Vertommen, 2000) and an improvement of the early 

alliance (Razali, Hasanah, Aminah, & Subramaniam, 1998; Van Audenhove & Vertommen, 

2000). However, the design of our study had to address a possible confounding therapist 

effect in the Negotiated Approach because van Audenhove’s format (Van Audenhove & 

Vertommen, 2000) was used to improve not only patient-treatment compatibility but 

also patient-therapist compatibility. Therefore, we attempted to disentangle the effects 

of achieving patient-treatment and patient-therapist compatibility to estimate the 

individual contributions of these  effects on drop-out, therapeutic alliance and outcome. 

We were specifically interested in whether the approach had lasting effects throughout 

treatment and whether the therapeutic alliance mediated the association of the patient-

treatment compatibility with outcome.

Methodological considerations

Because our design focused on discerning the separate contributions of patient-

treatment and patient-therapist compatibility, we applied a randomized controlled 

format with two experimental conditions and one control condition. An adaptation 

of the Negotiated Approach was utilized in the experimental condition to study the 

impact of the achieved patient-treatment compatibility. A more contemporary therapist 

selection procedure described by Manthei (Manthei, Vitalo, & Ivey, 1982) was used 

in the condition studying the impact of the achieved patient-therapist compatibility. 

In addition to the randomization procedure, the following measures were applied to 

control for variability:

1. to control for diagnostic variability only patients with depressive disorders were 

considered eligible for inclusion; 

2. to control for treatment variability, Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT) was selected 

as the standard treatment in the Control condition and in the condition studying the 

impact of patient-therapist compatibility (TherpSelect); 
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3. to control for the need to change the therapist in the experimental condition to 

improve patient-treatment compatibility (TreatSelect), the patients in the other two 

conditions had to change therapists as well.

To measure the success of the interventions and to assess the outcome, the following 

instruments were applied:

1. to study the impact of the efforts of the therapist to optimize and maintain patient-

treatment compatibility, the Achieving Compatibility Process Scale (ACPS) was 

constructed (see appendix ACPS chapter 4); 

2. to study the impact of achieved patient-therapist compatibility, the Counselor 

Effectiveness Rating Scale (CERS) developed by Atkinson (Atkinson, 1991) was 

applied; 

3. to capture the observed and inferred states and traits of the therapist that are 

relevant to the patients’ selection of the therapist, the Therapist Profile Inventory 

(TPI) was constructed (see appendix TPI chapter 5); 

4. the Collaborative Study Psychotherapy Rating Scale (CSPRS) was applied to assess the 

integrity of the IPT treatments in the experimental and the control conditions; 

5. the Working Alliance Inventory (WAI) was applied to study the impact of patient-

treatment and patient-therapist compatibility on the therapeutic alliance; 

6. drop-out rates and scores on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) were assessed to 

measure treatment outcome. 

The assessments were executed at regular intervals throughout treatment to allow 

for the development of growth curves. Given the nested structure of the data (with 

measurements nested in patients, nested in therapists, and nested in conditions) and 

the repeated measures design, multilevel modeling was applied to analyze the results. 
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Brief recapitulation of the findings

(1) Patient-treatment compatibility

Our participation in a sub-study of a nationwide survey in the Netherlands helped us 

to establish that causal attributions harbored by depressed patients interact not only 

with the likelihood of detection (receiving a diagnosis of depression from their general 

practitioner) but also the likelihood of staying in treatment for more than three sessions 

(chapter 2). Staying in treatment by depressed patients in secondary mental health care is 

positively associated with causal attributions related to problems in childhood as well as 

interpersonal and social problems. Regrettably, our main study, the randomized controlled 

trial, was not equipped to explore interactions between the causal attributions of the 

included patients and their associated scores on the Achieving Compatibility Process 

Scale (ACPS). However, in chapter 3, we established that across conditions, early drop-

outs had statistically significantly lower scores on the ACPS than patients completing the 

treatment [F(1, 182) =14.580, p<0.001]. Although circumstantial, this finding suggests 

that the underlying causal attributions and their associated explanatory models must 

be sufficiently addressed during the early exploratory phase of the treatment to prevent 

early drop-outs. We further showed that the Negotiated Approach applied in the 

TreatSelect condition results in a statistically significant steeper slope of the ACPS over 

time compared to the Control condition (chapter 4). This result suggests not only that 

the intervention was executed properly but also that the impact of the application of the 

Negotiated Approach results in a lasting effect on patient-treatment compatibility. We 

further established that the therapeutic alliance mediates the association of the ACPS 

with the outcome in the TreatSelect condition. However, differences were not found 

between the TreatSelect and the Control conditions in the number of drop-outs and 

outcome (BDI). We will further address this unexpected finding with regard to outcome 

in the section on the limitations and strengths of our study. A notable finding is that 

patient-treatment compatibility, as measured by the ACPS, has a statistically significant 

influence on the speed to recovery achieved by individual therapists in the IPT conditions 

TherpSelect and Control (chapter 5). This finding suggests that when therapists have to 
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operate under comparable conditions (to deliver a standard treatment), achieving more 

favorable patient-treatment compatibility makes a significant difference. We further 

observed that therapists differ significantly in the extent to which they strive for or 

achieve favorable ACPS scores throughout treatment. However, other variables appear 

to interact with the ACPS because high scores on the ACPS do not translate directly to a 

favorable decline in scores on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI).

(2) Patient-therapist compatibility

As measured by the Therapist Profile Inventory (TPI), therapists in the TreatSelect 

condition were predominantly chosen due to their values, beliefs, training and experience 

(see chapter 4). These are the observable states and inferred traits mentioned by 

Beutler (2004). In the treatment, the patients in the TherpSelect condition valued their 

therapists’ expertise, trustworthiness and attractiveness, as measured by the Counselor 

Effectiveness Rating Scale (CERS) (Atkinson, 1991), significantly more than did patients in 

the Control condition. This result suggests that the procedure we used to assign patients 

to therapists resulted in effective choices and more favorable therapeutic conditions. 

The selected therapists were considered significantly more skilled, competent and 

self-confident (expertise); honest, genuine, sincere and straightforward (reliable); and 

affable, warm, interested and receptive (attractive). High scores on the CERS appear 

to protect against early drop-out across conditions [F(1, 182) = 4.292, p<0.05], much 

like high scores on the ACPS, whereas the alliance does not. However, the scores on 

the Working Alliance Inventory (WAI) of the patients in the TherpSelect condition are 

not significantly different from the scores of the patients in the Control condition. We 

observed differences only on the Bond subscale of the WAI between TherpSelect and 

Control on a trend level (z score 1.92; p<.056), suggesting that the development of the 

affective bond between patients and therapists in the TherpSelect condition runs a more 

favorable course than in the Control condition. Significant differences in the number 

of drop-outs and outcome were not observed, which is in line with the absence of 

significant differences in the alliance.
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Brief summary of the strengths and limitations of the study

Our study certainly has a number of strengths: we included a sufficient number of 

patients; randomization was successful; we applied validated instruments, such as the 

WAI and the BDI, to assess process and outcome; assessments were executed at regular 

intervals; treatment adherence in the IPT conditions was satisfactory; and multilevel 

analysis was applied to respect the longitudinal, nested structure of the data. However, 

our findings with regard to the impact of the achieved patient-treatment compatibility on 

process and outcome rely heavily on the assessments from the Achieving Compatibility 

Process Scale (ACPS), an experimental scale. Further limitations are intrinsic to the 

design. The limitations resulting from the design and the application of the ACPS will be 

briefly discussed. 

The ACPS has plausible theoretical underpinnings, derived from the publications of 

Duncan and Moynihan (Duncan & Moynihan, 1994), Held (Held, 1991), Faller (Faller, 1998) 

and Vervaeke (Vervaeke, 1995). The three subscales account for 77% of the variance, 

the Cronbach’s alpha’s of the subscales are satisfactory (.82, .84 and .92, respectively), 

and the face validity of the scale is satisfactory. Furthermore, the ACPS is clearly related 

to at least two of the five core therapist factors reported by Russel (Russell, Jones, & 

Miller, 2007), information seeking and giving and discussing treatment parameters, and 

it shows clear similarities with the two components of Kolden’s  therapeutic bond (TB), 

Empathic Resonance  and Mutual Affirmation. However, the convergent validity with 

Russel’s and Kolden’s factors must be established, and the discriminant validity with 

the WAI emerging from our data requires replication. Nevertheless, given the observed 

discriminant validity with the WAI, the impact of these uncertainties in terms of the 

validity of the conclusion reached through our assessments with the ACPS is most likely 

limited. The predictive validity of the scale with regard to drop-outs and outcome in 

relation to the WAI total score is good, and there are significant differences between the 

growth curves of the ACPS in the TreatSelect and the Control conditions.

An obvious limitation of our design is that we did not incorporate Van Audenhove’s 

original format as a fourth condition in our study. Therefore, we can only speculate 

the impact on patient-treatment compatibility, alliance and outcome throughout 
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treatment of the Negotiated Approach if it had been applied in the format described 

by Van Audenhove (Van Audenhove & Vertommen, 2000). A further limitation of our 

design arises from the need to reassign patients to therapists once the Negotiated 

Approach had been completed in the TreatSelect condition. This situation compelled 

us to reassign the patients in the Control and the TherpSelect conditions as well. A third 

limitation concerns the treatments provided in the TreatSelect condition. Because we 

were interested in the impact of the Negotiated Approach on both process and outcome 

variables, the application of evidence-based treatment for depressive disorders like 

IPT in the TherpSelect and Control conditions may have resulted in biased outcome 

results. A fourth limitation of the study stems from the differences occurring in the 

treatment trajectories of the patients in the TreatSelect and the Control conditions. The 

first limitation we mentioned may be of subordinate importance because we set out 

to assess the individual contributions of (the achieved) patient-treatment and patient-

therapist compatibility on process and outcome. The impact of the second limitation 

(reassigning patients to therapists) has more fundamental implications because it 

introduces an independent variable with an unknown impact on such outcome variables 

as the drop-out rate, dimensions of the WAI and the CERS. However, reassigning 

patients to therapists is not an unknown procedure in mental health care. In this 

respect, the procedure “mimics” naturalistic procedures. Not reassigning patients to 

therapists is most likely more common in private settings, and our results suggest that 

this will eventually result in less favorable patient-treatment and/or patient-therapist 

compatibilities. The third and fourth limitations, comparing the outcome results of the 

treatments provided in the TreatSelect condition with the outcome results of the IPT 

provided in the Control condition, may have influenced our conclusions not only with 

regard to the observed differences in the alliance but also with regard to the absence 

of differences in outcome. The patients in the Control condition were already familiar 

with the treatment (the interpersonal formulation and the corresponding IPT treatment 

focus had already been established), and they were provided evidence-based treatment 

with established efficacy specifically designed for the treatment of depressive disorders. 

The patients in the TreatSelect condition, in contrast, had to become familiar with 
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the treatment they selected (if they chose IPT, the interpersonal formulation and the 

corresponding treatment focus had to be established). In most cases (79%), they were 

provided treatments with unknown efficacy compared with IPT. The direction of the 

influence of these  “variables” is, strictly speaking, unknown, but one might assume 

that evidence-based treatments, given satisfactory adherence to the guidelines, have 

a more favorable outcome. One might further assume that the observed differences in 

the treatment trajectories (TreatSelect versus Control) not only resulted in the observed 

significant differences in the therapeutic alliance at the beginning of treatment (in 

favor of control) but, given the known association of the alliance with outcome, in 

less favorable outcome results as well. Therefore, given the limitations, the current 

findings preclude unambiguous conclusions with regard to the impact of the Negotiated 

Approach on alliance and outcome. 

Improving patient-treatment compatibility: a promising 
approach?

The way the question is phrased almost precludes an answer of no. Indeed, 

psychotherapists in clinical practice will agree that this is the heart of their endeavor 

to treat their patients: to improve the compatibility of the treatment they provide 

with the expectations and goals of their patients. Their sincerity does not seem to be 

in doubt. Nevertheless, the results of our review show that therapists are inclined to 

use their own frames of reference when they formulate treatment proposals, whereas 

patients have their own causal attributions with corresponding treatment preferences 

and expectations. Within this context, conflicts arise between the “formal theory” of the 

therapist and the “informal theory” of the patients. The literature suggests that there 

is considerable diversity in the rationales for treatments commonly provided in clinical 

practice, whereas the causal attributions of our patients are equally diverse. Our finding 

that certain causal attributions encourage patients to remain in treatment supports our 

conception that a certain degree of patient-treatment compatibility should be one of 

our main concerns in the early phase of treatment. Moreover, we were able to show 

not only that patient-treatment compatibility is positively associated with staying in 
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treatment for more than three sessions but also that patient-treatment compatibility 

is positively associated with symptom reduction throughout treatment and predicts 

outcome more convincingly than the therapeutic alliance. Does this mean that the 

Negotiated Approach is a promising application on a larger scale? Maybe not—at least, 

not if the Negotiated Approach is only used as a treatment assignment tool. In such 

circumstances, the impact will be restricted to  a more favorable course of patient 

satisfaction and the therapeutic alliance over time, with an unknown influence on drop-

out and symptom reduction within the context of time-limited treatments. However, our 

findings seem to indicate that achieving and maintaining patient-treatment compatibility 

in the manner dictated by the ACPS constitutes a circumscribable element in successful 

treatments, not only during the assignment phase but also throughout treatment. 

Therefore, it is not the Negotiated Approach that must be introduced on a wider scale; 

it is the underlying process of achieving, improving and maintaining patient-treatment 

compatibility in the assignment phase and possibly throughout treatment. Certainly, 

applying the Negotiated Approach in the assignment phase may result in a comfortable 

head start for the eventual therapist. However, because the association between the 

ACPS score and the CERS score is highly significant (chapter 3), the combined use of 

the Negotiated Approach (to improve patient-treatment compatibility) with a therapist 

selection procedure (such as the procedure applied in our study) may be preferable. 

Given the current multimedia facilities, the benefits of this combined approach may 

outweigh the costs. 

Alternative designs for the current study

Given the strengths and weaknesses of our study and their implications for the 

robustness of our findings, would we conduct the study differently if we had a second 

chance and sufficient resources? As we observed, the reassignment of patients to 

therapists introduced a confounding variable in our study, as did the application of 

IPT in the Control and the TherpSelect  conditions. Moreover, our design precluded 

conclusions that could have been drawn if we had followed a dismantling procedure. 

These limitations could only have been avoided if all the patients in our study had 
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passed through the Negotiated Approach first. In this design, to include a sufficient 

number of patients in the TreatSelect condition, 325 patients had to be considered 

for inclusion to recruit 65 patients for whom IPT was the therapy of choice because 

only 14 (21%) of the patients in the TreatSelect condition actually selected IPT. With a 

subsequent randomization of the remaining patients (who did not consider IPT their 

treatment of choice) over the TherpSelect and Control conditions, this design would 

have revealed the impact of receiving an IPT treatment according to one’s  preference 

(patient-treatment compatibility), in contrast to receiving an IPT treatment that was 

not in accordance with the patient’s preference (patient-treatment incompatibility) or 

receiving an IPT treatment that was not in accordance with the patient’s  preference but 

with a selected therapist (patient-treatment incompatibility in combination with patient-

therapist compatibility). Conceivably, this design would have generated results that are 

more easily interpreted because it contrasts compatibility with incompatibility. It also 

avoids the bias in the outcome results generated in our study, where the effectiveness 

of IPT was compared with other treatments and the patient trajectories lack uniformity. 

However, the aforementioned design omits the fourth condition to complete the 

dismantling procedure. This would have required 325 more patients to produce another 

65 patients for whom IPT was the therapy of choice. This is a waste of resources because 

the present findings, with a highly significant correlation between the ACPS and the 

CERS, do not suggest a significant impact of combining patient-treatment and patient-

therapist compatibility procedures. 

Another question is the application of the ACPS. The items incorporated in the scale 

were theoretically grounded, and the subsequent scale underwent preliminary testing 

in the pilot stage of our trial. However, further validation of the scale, as suggested in 

chapter 5, did not occur prior to the study, which hampers the interpretation of the 

present results. Therefore, we can only assume that the ACPS addresses the third and 

fourth core components of the therapeutic process as identified by Russel (2007), 

therapist information seeking/questioning the patient  and therapist information giving/

providing therapeutic parameters. This differentiates the ACPS from the CERS and the 

Bond subscale of the WAI because the CERS and the Bond subscale of the WAI clearly 
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correspond with  Russels’ second core component, therapist support (empathy, warmth 

and understanding). Although suggestive, our findings on the presumption that therapist 

activities designed to improve the patient-treatment compatibility (as captured in the 

ACPS) require not only replication but also further support for the convergent and 

discriminant validity of the ACPS in relation to Russel’s (2007) second, third and fourth 

core components. If the validity of the ACPS had been studied more extensively prior to 

the trial, the ambiguity of our findings might have decreased.

Suggestions for future research

Aside from the obvious need to further validate the ACPS, the present findings pose 

some very interesting questions to be answered in future research.  

First, given the findings presented in chapter 2, one might assume that the nature 

and the extent of the causal attributions harbored by the patient may predict the degree 

to which patient-treatment compatibility can be achieved and maintained in treatment, 

even when the Negotiated Approach is applied. Further knowledge of this interaction 

might produce directions for “incompatible” causal attributions. The recently developed 

Illness Perception Questionnaire for mental health (Witteman, Bolks, & Hutschemaekers, 

2011) might serve as a valuable instrument to study the association of the subscale 

scores of the Causal Attribution Inventory (CAI) with the ACPS. Because the IPQ covers 

all dimensions of the self-regulating model of illness behavior and help seeking (Hagger 

& Orbell, 2003; Leventhal et al., 1980), it provides opportunities to uncover new 

dimensions in the association between the subscale scores of the CAI and the results 

obtained on the ACPS during treatment. 

Another interesting question concerns the “missing” link in the association between 

the ACPS and outcome in the IPT conditions. Because the effects of psychotherapy are 

generally attributed to the synergy between specific and non-specific or common factors, 

a likely candidate is the degree of treatment adherence achieved by the therapist. 

Although the rationale of IPT allows for a certain degree of flexibility, following the IPT 

rationale implies intrinsic conflicts with the informal theory of the patient. This further 

implies that therapists are compelled to strive for balance between adherence to the 
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treatment manual, on the one hand, and achieving and maintaining sufficient patient–

treatment compatibility, on the other, because both variables are linked to outcome. Our 

data require further elaboration to answer this research question.

Still another research question of interest is the association of the ACPS with both 

the alliance and the outcome. This is particularly relevant for training purposes. We 

show that applying the Negotiated Approach resulted in a more favorable course of 

alliance over time (chapter 3) and that achieving and maintaining patient-treatment 

compatibility, as measured by the ACPS, has a significant impact on the speed to 

recovery (chapter 5). Following the targets dictated by the ACPS may serve as a roadmap 

for the therapist, not only to accelerate recovery but also to improve the alliance and 

reduce the late drop-out rate. Because the ACPS formulates identifiable avenues to 

the therapy-related aspects that need attention, its use as a monitoring instrument by 

supplying regular feedback to the therapist on a number of key aspects of the treatment 

may prove advantageous. Indeed, the topics of the ACPS cover most of the constituents 

of the alliance for psychotherapy, as outlined by Crits-Christoph (Crits-Christoph et al., 

2006), that are designed to improve the alliance in trainee psychotherapists. Because 

Crits-Christophs’  study provided only limited and inconclusive results with regard to 

the impact of such interventions, studying the impact of the ACPS as a training and 

monitoring instrument has clear clinical relevance.  
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The central research question in this thesis is whether the achieved patient-

treatment compatibility is positively associated with the process and outcome in the 

psychotherapeutic treatment of patients. Chapter 1 provides background information 

on the topic and begins with a description of the impact and the clinical relevance of 

the Negotiated Approach, the procedure we administered to improve patient-treatment 

compatibility in our study. Chapter 1 then continues with a review of the literature on 

the impact of the achieved patient-treatment compatibility on the psychotherapeutic 

process and outcome. The reviewed literature suggests that the application of the 

Negotiated Approach is associated with a reduction in the treatment dropout rate, 

especially when patients receive the treatment they desire. It further supports our 

assumption that achieving patient-treatment compatibility is important because it 

reduces the probability of a conflict between, on the one hand, the illness cognitions and 

the treatment preferences of the patient and, on the other, the causal interpretations of 

the therapist and the treatment plan originating from these interpretations. Next, the 

literature on the impact of patient-therapist compatibility on process and outcome is 

reviewed, as we wanted to differentiate the impact of patient-treatment compatibility 

on process and outcome from the impact of patient therapist compatibility. The 

consulted literature leads us to conclude that the contemporary literature on patient-

therapist compatibility focuses predominantly on patient-therapist (dis)similarities in 

values, attitudes and beliefs, concurrently providing evidence suggesting that similarities 

in these domains are relevant to the psychotherapeutic process. Evidently, however, the 

boundaries between patient-treatment compatibility and patient-therapist compatibility 

in the literature substantially overlap. Interestingly, the literature further suggests that 

therapist-related attributes such as empathy, acceptance and congruence emerge 

as independent variables, aside from the patient-therapist (dis)similarities in values, 

attitudes and beliefs. Chapter 1 finishes with an enumeration of the research questions 

of our study:

1. Is treatment adherence in psychotherapy affected by the illness cognitions harbored 

by the patient?
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2. What is the impact of the Negotiated Approach on the working alliance, drop-out 

rate and outcome?

3. What is the impact of the achieved patient-treatment compatibility with the 

Negotiated Approach on the Task, Goal and Bond subscales of the Working Alliance 

Inventory on patient satisfaction and outcome compared with the impact of patient-

therapist compatibility?

4. And finally, in a post hoc analysis, do therapists differ in their strive and ability to 

achieve patient-treatment compatibility, and does this result in differences in 

outcome between therapists?  

The impact of illness cognitions of the patient on treatment adherence was studied 

using a subset of the data from the Second Dutch National Survey of General Practice, 

which is composed of 120 depressed patients who completed a causal attributions 

inventory. The remaining research questions were addressed using the data of a 

controlled trial involving 196 depressed patients (DSM-IV) randomly assigned to one 

of three conditions: (1) treatment selected through the Negotiated Approach with an 

assigned therapist (TreatSelect); (2) standard Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT) with an 

assigned therapist (Control); and (3) standard IPT with a chosen therapist (TherpSelect).

Chapter 2 addresses the impact of illness cognitions on treatment adherence. The 

chapter is motivated by the observation that despite concerns of over-treatment, the 

under-diagnosis and under-treatment of major depressive disorders remain prevalent. 

First, the literature is reviewed. It is concluded that although causal attributions are 

considered to play a role in help-seeking behavior, time to diagnosis and the chance 

for successful referral, little is known about the extent to which these processes are 

influenced by causal attributions. Subsequently, the Second Dutch National Survey of 

General Practice and the procedure that was applied to obtain the data on a subset of 

120 patients with a current DSM-IV diagnosis of depression who completed a causal 

attribution inventory are described. We then describe how demographic and clinical 

data and causal attribution scores were used as independent variables in association 

with 1) a diagnosis of depression from a general practitioner and 2) treatment by 

a mental health care provider for more than 3 sessions. In the analysis that follows, 
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causal attributions related to intrapsychic fears emerge as significantly associated with a 

diagnosis of depression and successful referral. Causal attributions related to childhood 

are also positively associated with successful referral. In the association models derived 

from all the demographic and clinical data available in the survey, causal attributions 

substantially contributed 55% and 39%, respectively, to the explained variance. We 

conclude that our findings suggest that causal attributions have a statistically significant 

impact on both time to diagnosis and the probability of successful referral. 

Chapter 3 stems from a tentative conclusion drawn from a narrative review by 

Duncan and Moynihan (1994) showing that the intentional use of the client’s frame 

of reference may enhance treatment outcome by improving the achieved patient-

treatment compatibility, which in the authors’ view is conceivably mediated by the 

therapeutic alliance. Chapter 3 starts with a review of the current literature regarding 

this assertion and ends with the research hypothesis that the association between 

patient-treatment compatibility and outcome is mediated by the therapeutic alliance. 

To distinguish patient-treatment compatibility from patient-therapist compatibility, the 

previously denoted trial design is followed. In this design, the Negotiated Approach 

is used to improve patient-treatment compatibility in the TreatSelect condition, and 

a patient-driven therapist selection procedure is applied to improve patient-therapist 

compatibility in the TherpSelect condition (for details, see the appendix concerning 

the therapist selection procedure). The achieved patient-treatment compatibility with 

the Negotiated Approach was measured using an experimental scale, the Achieving 

Compatibility Process Scale (ACPS). The therapeutic alliance was measured with the 

Working Alliance Inventory (WAI). Outcome was assessed with the Beck Depression 

Inventory (BDI). Multilevel Analysis, with patients nested in therapists and therapists 

nested in conditions, was applied to analyze the results. The assumption is confirmed 

that the Negotiated Approach results in a more favorable development of patient-

treatment compatibility over time. There are statistically significant differences in 

slope on the ACPS between TreatSelect and Control patients in favor of TreatSelect. 

The development of the WAI total score between conditions over time parallels the 

development of the ACPS. There is, however, a statistically significant difference in 
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intercept between TreatSelect and TherpSelect patients in favor of TherpSelect. Despite 

these differences in the strength of the therapeutic alliance, no significant differences 

in outcome between TherpSelect and TreatSelect are observed. With regard to the 

association between patient-treatment compatibility and outcome, a mediational effect 

of the therapeutic alliance is observed only in the TreatSelect condition. 

Chapter 4 is devoted to a further exploration of the impact of the Negotiated 

Approach (in TreatSelect) and the applied therapist selection procedure (in TherpSelect) 

on scores on the ACPS, the three subscales of the WAI (Tasks, Goals and Bonds), patient 

satisfaction and the patient’s perception of the therapist. To measure the patient’s 

perception of the therapist, the Counselor Effectiveness Rating Scale (CERS) was used 

in all three conditions. Multilevel Analysis was applied to analyze the results of the data 

with patients nested in therapist and therapists nested in conditions. A consistent finding 

in chapter 4 is that procedures aimed at improving patient-treatment compatibility or 

patient-therapist compatibility produce a more favorable development over time on all 

the process variables applied. The only exception is scores on the Goal subscale of the 

WAI. There is no significant change over time in scores on the Goal subscale of the WAI. 

It seems that once the goals are established, agreement on this topic is stable. Another 

consistent finding is that all process-related scores (ACPS, WAI total score, Task subscale 

of the WAI, CERS, and Satisfaction) are highest in the TherpSelect condition. Yet, no 

differences in outcome between conditions are observed. However, across conditions, 

the ACPS score predicts dropout rates and outcome more successfully than the WAI total 

score, the scores on the Goal or Bond subscales of the WAI, or the CERS do. In other 

words, attaining and maintaining a good therapeutic relationship is not a prerequisite; 

achieving and maintaining sufficient patient-treatment compatibility is part of our core 

mission.

Chapter 5 presents a post-hoc analysis of the results on process and outcome 

variables achieved by the therapists providing IPT treatments in both the Control and 

the TherpSelect conditions. Starting from our conclusion in chapter 4 that achieving and 

maintaining sufficient patient-treatment compatibility is part of our core mission, the 

analyses in this chapter are aimed at elucidating the impact of the strive and ability 
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of individual therapists to achieve and maintain patient-treatment compatibility on 

outcome. We hypothesized that therapist effectiveness is associated with achieving 

compatibility and that there is statistically significant variation in the strive and ability 

of therapists to achieve compatibility. We further hypothesized that the relationship 

between compatibility and therapist effectiveness is mediated by the quality of the 

therapeutic alliance. Multilevel analysis was used to study the results of 7 therapists 

delivering Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT) to 103 depressed patients. Adherence 

to the IPT protocol was measured with the IPT subscale of the Collaborative Study of 

Psychotherapy Rating Scale. Patient-treatment compatibility was measured using the 

Achieving Compatibility Process Scale (ACPS), and the therapeutic alliance was measured 

using the Working Alliance Inventory (WAI). The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) was 

applied to evaluate therapist effectiveness. Treatment adherence was satisfactory. Our 

hypothesis that the variation in therapists’ scores on the ACPS is statistically significant 

was confirmed. The analysis further showed that the score on the ACPS was the main 

predictor of outcome at the level of the therapist. Interestingly, the association between 

the ACPS score and outcome at the level of the therapist was not mediated by the 

therapeutic alliance. Still, ACPS scores do not translate 1:1 into outcome; other predictor 

variables appear to be at play. 

In chapter 6, the general discussion section, the principal findings of the studies 

are summarized. Methodological issues, conceptual considerations, and the clinical 

relevance of the findings are discussed, and finally, suggestions are made for future 

research. Our main findings are that certain causal attributions are positively associated 

with staying in the commonly provided treatment, whereas others are not. Considering 

the theoretical relation of causal attributions and treatment preferences, this finding 

suggests an association of the causal attributes of the patient not only with treatment 

preferences but also with the achievable patient-treatment compatibility. Regrettably, 

the study referred to in chapter 2 does not examine the link between the findings in 

chapter 2 and the results in the studies discussed in chapters 3 through 5. Thus, the 

association between causal attributions, treatment preferences and the achievable 

patient-treatment compatibility remains unknown. However, the main findings in 
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chapter 3 through 5 suggest that patient-treatment compatibility is the main predictor 

of outcome, outweighing the importance of the quality of the therapeutic alliance. 

Therefore, achieving patient-treatment compatibility appears to be at least a part of 

our core business, both across conditions and at the level of the therapist, at least 

within the domain of time-restricted, psychotherapeutic treatments for depressive 

disorders. However, the avenues leading to the achievement of optimal patient-

treatment compatibility are diverse. Moreover, the validity of the ACPS requires 

further exploration. If properly validated, the ACPS might prove a valuable training and 

monitoring instrument. The ACPS covers most of the constituents of the alliance for 

psychotherapy as outlined by Crits-Cristoph (2006) and the topics dictated by the ACPS 

formulate identifiable avenues for the therapist to improve both process and outcome. 
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Samenvatting

De invloed van indicatiestelling door overleg (the Negotiated Approach) op patiënt-

behandelingcompatibiliteit en uitkomst bij de behandeling van depressieve stoornissen
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In deze thesis staat de vraag centraal of de compatibiliteit tussen de behandelvoorkeuren 

van de patiënt en de geboden behandeling (verder aangeduid als patiënt-

behandelingcompatibiliteit) positief geassocieerd is met het proces en de uitkomst in 

de psychotherapeutische behandeling van onze patiënten. Hoofdstuk 1 begint met een 

beschrijving van de “Negotiated Approach”, de procedure die we toepasten om de patiënt-

behandelingcompatibiliteit in onze studie te verbeteren. Daarna volgt een bespreking 

van de literatuur met betrekking tot de invloed van patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit 

op het therapeutische proces en de therapeutische uitkomst. Daarin komt naar voren 

dat bij de toepassing van de Negotiated Approach therapie-uitval afneemt naarmate 

de uiteindelijke behandeling meer overeenkomt met de door de patiënt gewenste 

behandeling. Dit komt waarschijnlijk doordat de kans op een conflict tussen de 

ziektecognities en de daarmee samenhangende therapievoorkeuren van de patiënt 

enerzijds, en de behandelrationale en het daaruit voortvloeiende behandelplan van de 

therapeut anderzijds, afneemt. Vervolgens wordt ingegaan op de invloed van patiënt-

therapeutcompatibiliteit op het proces en de uitkomst. Deze bespreking vloeit voort uit 

onze wens om in het onderzoek een onderscheid te maken tussen de invloed van patiënt-

behandelingcompatibiliteit en patiënt-therapeutcompatibiliteit. Uit de geraadpleegde 

literatuur maken wij op dat dit onderwerp in de literatuur vooral benaderd wordt vanuit 

de gedachte dat overeenstemming tussen de patiënt en de behandelaar wat waarden, 

opvattingen en overtuigingen betreft als belangrijk wordt ervaren, omdat dit van invloed 

is op het therapeutische proces en de therapeutische uitkomst ervan. Tegelijkertijd 

wordt duidelijk dat er een (substantiële) overlap bestaat tussen datgene wat onder 

patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit en patiënt-therapeutcompatibiliteit begrepen wordt. 

Opvallend is dat therapeutgerelateerde aspecten zoals empathie, (onvoorwaardelijke) 

acceptatie en congruentie in de literatuur worden gezien als relatief onafhankelijke 

variabelen, die min of meer los staan van de overeenstemming in de therapeutische 

dyade op het vlak van waarden, opvattingen en overtuigingen. Hoofdstuk 1 eindigt met 

een opsomming van de volgende onderzoeksvragen:

1. Is er een verband tussen de ziektecognities van de patiënt en diens adherentie in 

psychotherapie?
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2. Leidt het toepassen van de Negotiated Approach tot een betere therapeutische 

alliantie, een lagere uitval en een betere uitkomst?

3. Welke invloed heeft de patiënt-behandelcompatibiliteit die met de Negotiated 

Approach kan worden bereikt op de subschalen van de Werk Alliantie Vragenlijst, 

de patiënttevredenheid en de uitkomst? En hoe verhoudt dit zich tot de invloed die 

patiënt-therapeutcompatibiliteit heeft op deze variabelen?

4. Verschillen therapeuten in de mate waarin zij patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit 

kunnen bereiken dan wel nastreven, en leidt dat tot verschillen in de uitkomst? 

Bij het bestuderen van de invloed van de ziektecognities van de patiënt op adherentie 

in psychotherapie is gebruik gemaakt van een subset van de data van de Second Dutch 

National Survey of General Practice (DNSGP-2). Voor het beantwoorden van de overige 

onderzoeksvragen zijn de data gebruikt van een gecontroleerd onderzoek waarbinnen 

196 patiënten over de volgende drie condities gerandomiseerd zijn:

1. Patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit tot stand gebracht met de Negotiated Approach 

(TreatSelect) met toegewezen therapeut.

2. Standaardbehandeling met Interpersoonlijke Psychotherapie (IPT) met toegewezen 

therapeut (Control).

3. Standaardbehandeling met IPT met zelfgekozen therapeut (TherpSelect).

Hoofdstuk 2 gaat in op de vraag of de ziektecognities van de patiënt van invloed zijn op 

adherentie in psychotherapie. Het uitgangspunt bij de bespreking van de literatuur vormt 

de observatie dat onderdiagnose en onderbehandeling bij depressieve stoornissen nog 

steeds veel voorkomen ondanks de zorgen die er momenteel bestaan ten aanzien van 

overbehandeling. Aan de hand van de literatuur komen we tot de conclusie dat wel 

wordt aangenomen dat ziektecognities van invloed zijn op het zoeken van hulp door de 

patiënt, het tot stand komen van de diagnose en de kans op succesvolle verwijzingen 

naar de geïndiceerde zorg, maar dat er weinig bekend is over de mate waarin deze 

processen door ziektecognities beïnvloed worden. Na een beschrijving van DNSGP-2 

wordt de procedure beschreven die door ons is gevolgd bij het bestuderen van de 

data van een subset van 120 patiënten met een actuele DSM-IV diagnose depressie, 
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die tevens een causale attributielijst hadden ingevuld. Vervolgens wordt besproken hoe 

de demografische variabelen, ziektevariabelen en causale attributies zijn gebruikt als 

onafhankelijke variabelen in associatiemodellen met als afhankelijke variabelen: (1) het 

stellen van de diagnose door de huisarts en (2) het krijgen van een behandeling bij een 

GGZ medewerker waarbij ten minste 3 sessies hebben plaatsgevonden (succesvolle 

verwijzing). Causale attributies die gerelateerd zijn aan “intrapsychische” angsten blijken 

significant van invloed te zijn op het stellen van de diagnose depressie en een succesvolle 

verwijzing. Causale attributies die terug te voeren zijn op gebeurtenissen in de jeugd 

blijken eveneens significant geassocieerd te zijn met succesvolle verwijzingen. Verder 

blijken causale attributies sterk bij te dragen aan de verklaarde variantie in de gebruikte 

modellen, namelijk 55% van de verklaarde variantie in het eerste model (het stellen van 

de diagnose door de huisarts) en 39% in het tweede model (succesvolle verwijzing).

Het uitgangspunt in hoofdstuk 3 wordt in essentie gevormd door een tentatieve 

conclusie die Duncan en Moynihan in 1994 trekken op basis van een door hen 

geschreven narrative review. Zij uiten de veronderstelling dat het “bewust” gebruiken 

van het referentiekader van de patiënt van invloed zou kunnen zijn op de uitkomst van 

behandelingen, waarbij zij aannemen dat dit gemedieerd wordt door de therapeutische 

relatie. Na een update van de literatuur wordt geconstateerd dat de stelling van Duncan 

en Moynihan wel bevestigd lijkt te worden, maar dat er vooral onderzoek is gedaan naar 

de beginfase van de behandeling (impact op de therapeutische alliantie), terwijl er weinig 

bekend is over het verdere beloop van de therapie (uitkomst) en de mediërende rol 

van de therapeutische alliantie in de associatie van patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit 

met uitkomst. Gezien de overlap tussen patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit en patiënt-

therapeutcompatibiliteit wordt in de methodesectie toegelicht waarom het eerder 

beschreven design is gevolgd, zodat er een heldere scheiding aangebracht kan worden 

tussen het teweegbrengen van patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit (door middel van 

de Negotiated Approach) en het teweegbrengen van patiënt-therapeutcompatibiliteit 

(voor de gevolgde procedure zie de appendix bij hoofdstuk 3). De bereikte patiënt-

behandelingcompatibiliteit is gemeten met een experimentele schaal, de “Achieving 

Compatibility Process Scale” (ACPS). De therapeutische alliantie is gemeten met de Werk 
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Alliantie Vragenlijst (WAV). De uitkomst is gemeten met de Beck Depression Inventory 

(BDI). De analyses zijn uitgevoerd met behulp van Multilevel Analyse, met patiënten 

genest in therapeuten, genest in condities. De aanname dat de Negotiated Approach de 

ontwikkeling van de patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit bevordert, wordt bevestigd. Er 

zijn significante verschillen in de hellingshoek van de ACPS in de tijd tussen TreatSelect 

en Control in het voordeel van TreatSelect. Ook wordt er in de TreatSelect-conditie 

een mediërend effect van de therapeutische alliantie vastgesteld. Opvallend is dat er 

geen verschillen bestaan in de ontwikkeling van de ACPS in de tijd tussen TherpSelect 

en TreatSelect, terwijl er wel significante verschillen bestaan tussen TherpSelect en 

TreatSelect op het interceptniveau van de WAI, in het voordeel van TherpSelect. 

Desondanks worden er geen verschillen in uitkomst gevonden tussen de condities 

(TherpSelect, TreatSelect en Control). 

Hoofdstuk 4 is gewijd aan een exploratie van de invloed van de Negiotiated 

Approach in TreatSelect en de toegepaste selectieprocedure in TherpSelect op de 

subschalen van de WAV (Taken, Doelen en Bond), patiënttevredenheid en de perceptie 

van de therapeut door de patiënt. Om de perceptie van de therapeut door de patiënt 

te meten zijn in alle drie de condities de “Counselor Effectiveness Rating Scale” (CERS) 

gebruikt. Multilevel Analyse is toegepast om de resultaten te analyseren met patiënten 

genest in therapeuten, genest in condities. Een consistente bevinding in hoofdstuk 4 

is dat de procedures die zijn toegepast in TreatSelect en TherpSelect om de patiënt-

behandeling- respectievelijk de patiënt-therapeutcompatibiliteit te bevorderen tot een 

gunstigere ontwikkeling in de tijd leiden op alle gebruikte procesmaten met uitzondering 

van de scores op de Doelensubschaal van de WAV, waar geen significante verandering 

in de tijd optreedt. Als de doelen eenmaal zijn vastgesteld, blijven ze stabiel. Een andere 

consistente bevinding is dat alle procesgerelateerde scores (subschalen van de WAV, de 

CERS en patiënttevredenheid) het hoogst zijn in de TherpSelect-conditie. Toch worden 

er geen verschillen in uitkomst gevonden tussen de condities. Echter, over de condities 

heen blijkt de ACPS score uitkomst het beste te voorspellen. Beter dan de totaalscore op 

de WAV, de Doelen en de Bondsubschaal van de WAV en de CERS. Met andere woorden, 

een goede therapeutische relatie is geen noodzakelijke voorwaarde. Mogelijk moet het 
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tot stand brengen en op peil houden van een goede patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit 

een deel van onze corebusiness zijn. 

In hoofdstuk 5 wordt een post hoc-analyse besproken van de resultaten die de 

therapeuten boekten (op proces en uitkomstmaten) die zowel in de TherpSelect- als in 

de Control-conditie IPT-behandelingen uitvoerden. In het verlengde van onze conclusie 

in hoofdstuk 4 dat het tot stand brengen en op peil houden van een goede patiënt-

behandelingcompatibiliteit van belang lijkt voor uitkomst, is het verband tussen de 

bereikte compatibiliteit en de uitkomst op het niveau van de therapeut geanalyseerd. 

Onze hypothese was dat therapeuten significant verschillen in de mate waarin zij ernaar 

streven en in staat zijn om een goede patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit tot stand 

te brengen, en dat dit van invloed is op de uitkomst. Met als nevenhypothese dat de 

associatie tussen compatibiliteit met uitkomst gemedieerd wordt door de therapeutische 

relatie. We pasten Multilevel Analyses toe op de resultaten van 7 therapeuten die 

een IPT-behandeling uitvoerden bij 103 patiënten, met de meetresultaten genest in 

patiënten, genest in therapeuten. De adherentie aan het IPT-protocol is gemeten met 

de IPT-subschaal van de “Collaborative Study of Psychotherapy Rating Scale”. Verder 

zijn de al eerder genoemde meetinstrumenten gebruikt (ACPS, WAV, CERS en BDI). De 

adherentie aan het IPT-protocol was bevredigend. Onze hypothese dat therapeuten 

significant verschillen in de mate waarin zij compatibiliteit bereiken is bevestigd. 

De resultaten van de analyse lieten verder zien dat de bereikte score op de ACPS de 

belangrijkste voorspeller was van de uitkomst op het niveau van de therapeut, maar 

dat de therapeutische relatie geen mediator was in de associatie tussen de ACPS en 

de uitkomst. Uit het feit dat er geen een-op-een-relatie te vinden was tussen de door 

de therapeut bereikte scores op de ACPS en de uitkomst maken wij op dat er meer 

variabelen in het spel zijn. 

Hoofdstuk 6 bevat de algemene discussie en daarin worden de belangrijkste 

bevindingen samengevat. Na een korte inleiding worden de methodologische en 

conceptuele overwegingen als ook de klinische relevantie van de bevindingen besproken. 

Tot slot worden aanbevelingen voor verder onderzoek gedaan. Onze belangrijkste 

bevindingen zijn dat de causale attributies van patiënten geassocieerd zijn met het in zorg 
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komen en blijven (succesvolle verwijzing). Gegeven de theoretische relatie die er bestaat 

tussen causale attributies en behandelvoorkeuren, suggereert dit naar ons inzicht dat 

er een relatie bestaat tussen de causale attributies van de patiënt en de mate waarin 

patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit kan worden bereikt in de uiteindelijke behandeling. 

We moeten echter constateren dat de bevindingen in de studie die in hoofdstuk 2 worden 

besproken en de resultaten die in de hoofdstukken 3 tot en met 5 aan de orde komen, 

deze link tussen causale attributies en de bereikbare compatibiliteit niet dekt. Wij moeten 

dus het antwoord schuldig blijven op de vraag of er een associatie bestaat tussen de 

causale attributies van de patiënt, de daarmee samenhangende behandelvoorkeuren en 

de bereikbare patiënt-behandelcompatibiliteit. De bevindingen in de hoofstukken 3 tot 

en met 5 suggereren echter sterk dat patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit een belangrijke 

voorspeller is van de uitkomst, belangrijker dan (de kwaliteit van) de therapeutische 

relatie. Het bereiken en onderhouden van een goede patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit 

lijkt daarom deel uit te moeten maken van onze psychotherapeutische corebusiness. 

Zowel over de condities heen als op het niveau van de therapeut. In ieder geval als het 

gaat om het domein van de in tijd gelimiteerde, psychotherapeutische behandeling van 

depressieve stoornissen. We merken daarbij op dat er meerdere manieren zijn waarop 

een goede patiënt-behandelingcompatibiliteit kan worden bereikt. Ten slotte constateren 

wij dat de validiteit van de ACPS verder onderzoek behoeft. Als de ACPS goed gevalideerd 

is, kan het instrument naast een goede monitor voor lopende therapieën ook waardevol 

zijn bij de opleiding van therapeuten. Immers de ACPS dekt vrijwel alle componenten 

die door Crits-Cristoph (2006) van belang worden geacht voor de therapeutische relatie. 

Daarnaast geeft de ACPS de therapeut duidelijke richtlijnen voor het verbeteren van het 

therapeutische proces en de therapeutische uitkomst. 
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In de eerste plaats wil ik alle patiënten bedanken die belangeloos aan dit onderzoek 

hebben meegewerkt.   Het onderzoek bracht voor hen toch extra inspanningen met 

zich mee. Meer diagnostiek, en de nodige vragenlijsten. Zonder dat dit voor hen 

voordelen opleverde. Veel heb ik te danken aan Marion Berting, de secretaresse die 

alle logistiek rond het onderzoek nauwlettend in de gaten hield. Of dat nou ging om 

de patiëntenstromen, de in te vullen en ingevulde vragenlijsten en het invoeren van 

de data, alles was steeds tot in de puntjes geregeld. Dat wij zo weinig “missing values” 

hebben gekend tijdens het onderzoek is vooral aan haar te danken. 

Verder wil ik de (psycho)therapeuten bedanken die aan het onderzoek hebben 

meegewerkt. Christine Bakker, Sevnur Demiralay, Pim van Dun, Jerien Goor, Casper 

Naber, Herman Oldenhof, Peter Paul, Simon Schouten, Anja Veldkamp, Cees Verhoof, 

Christa van Voorst Vader en Wijnand van Waasbergen. Meedoen aan dit soort 

onderzoek brengt kwetsbaarheid met zich mee. Ook al worden en werden alle resultaten 

vertrouwelijk behandeld. Ik herinner me veel leuke momenten. Zoals met elkaar een 

IPT training krijgen en supervisie. Of in Blijdorp meewerken aan een video band die 

voor onze selectie procedure in de conditie met gekozen therapeut moest worden 

samengesteld. Daar stond tegenover dat ik als onderzoeker, ook mee op de film moest. 

Dat werd als voorwaarde bedongen door de deelnemende therapeuten. Een filmster 

zal ik nooit worden. Dat werd wel duidelijk. Uiteraard wil ik de directie van de RIAGG 

bedanken voor de gelegenheid die zij mij boden om binnen de reorganisatie van de 

laatste afdeling Levens en Gezins Vragen in Nederland, samen met Christine Bakker en 

onder leiding van Casper Naber de Negotiated Approach in te voeren, en deel te nemen 

aan de Benelux werkgroep (waarin onder meer de Negotiated Approach en alles wat 

daarmee samenhing op de agenda stond) die toen door Hans Vertommen werd geleid. 

Daar leerde ik inspirerende mensen als Chantal Van Audenhove, Geert Vervaeke en 

Cilia Witteman kennen die mijn belangstelling voor de processen die aan de Negotiated 

Approach ten grondslag liggen verder verdiepten.
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Matthijs Warren wil ik bedanken voor het geduld dat hij met mij had toen ik mijn eerste 

Multilevel stappen met hem zette. Ook de mensen van het EMGO instituut van de VU wil 

ik bedanken die mijn kennis van methode en technieken bij het prepareren, analyseren 

en beoordelen van de data van mijn onderzoek verder op peil hebben gebracht. Dat 

gebeurde niet belangeloos, maar het enthousiasme waarmee de mensen van het 

EMGO instituut cursussen en trainingen gaven was voor mij zeer inspirerend. Maar 

vooral wil ik mijn promotoren bedanken. Allereerst Hans Vertommen die uiteindelijk 

de aanzet gaf tot het schrijven van het onderzoeksvoorstel. Hij stelde mij de vraag of 

ik niet liever wilde weten waarom de Negotiated Approach werkte, in plaats van of 

de methode werkte in de setting waar wij de methode in Rotterdam toepasten. Philip 

Spinhoven wil ik bedanken voor het coachen bij alle methodologische vragen waar ik 

tegen aanliep, voor het aanboren van netwerken (zonder dat was hoofdstuk 2 nooit 

tot stand gekomen), en de vriendelijke manier waarop hij mij op valkuilen attendeerde 

(zoals mijn nieuwsgierigheid bedwingen; als ik naar data wilde kijken dan wist hij nog 

wel een andere data base). Richard van Dyck wil ik bedanken voor zijn vermogen om 

informatie te ordenen. Niet alleen op papier (ik herinner mij nog haarscherp het werken 

en schuiven met statements tijdens een sessie bij hem thuis) maar ook in mijn hoofd. 

Door het stellen van diep sonderende vragen en het verlangen van antwoorden waarin 

de essentie voorop stond. Of ik echt een goede leerling ben geworden weet ik niet, maar 

ik heb zeker veel geleerd op dit vlak.

Maar Bas, Tom en Monique, die mij thuis meemaakten verdienen zeer mijn dank. Ook 

al liet ik mij niet onbetuigd als Hockeycoach van de teams waar Bas en Tom deel van 

uitmaakten, en maakte ik mij verdienstelijk op school, zonder mijn proefschrift was er 

ongetwijfeld meer mogelijk geweest in en rondom het huis etc. Het vergde van hen 

ook veel geduld toen het lastig bleek om het meest centrale artikel geplaatst te krijgen. 

Ook aanpassingen, bedoeld om meer aansluiting te vinden bij de onderwerpen die 

tussen 2000 en 2006 in de belangstelling stonden bij de tijdschriften die wij hadden 

geselecteerd, brachten niet het gewenste momentum. Feitelijk stagneerde het promotie 

proces, en achteraf moet ik constateren dat ik in de jaren 2005-2009 alleen nog min 
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of meer plichtmatig tijdschriften benaderde. In 2009, ten tijde van een APA congres, 

kwam de boel weer op gang. Mijn belangstelling werd gewekt door de post-hoc analyse 

die ik aan het uitvoeren was (zie hoofdstuk 5) en een opmerking van een reviewer 

van Psychotherapy Research. Dat zetje had ik nodig om weer in beweging te komen. 

Inmiddels was er wel het een en ander in de literatuur gebeurd, wat ertoe leidde dat ik 

mijn kennis danig moest “updaten”. 

Nu is het dan zover. Het “boekje” is klaar. Ik ben bij het schrijven trouw aan het onderwerp 

gebleven zoals we dat in aanvang voor ogen hadden. Bijna verfrissend noemde Philip dat 

toen hij de eerste versie van hoofdstuk 4 las. Of dat ervoor zal zorgen dat het artikel dat 

op basis van hoofdstuk 4 is geschreven en gesubmit, zal worden geaccepteerd moet 

worden afgewacht. Ook ben ik benieuwd of hoofdstuk 5 zijn weg gaat vinden naar het 

Journal of Psychotherapy Integration. 
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Over mijzelf 
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Na mijn geboorte (4 mei 1948) bracht ik een in psychologisch opzicht belangrijk deel van 

mijn leven door in de tropen. Aanvankelijk op Sumatra, en later (na een onderbreking 

van 3 jaar in Nederland) in Nieuw Guinea. Toen ik 12 jaar oud was kwam ik definitief 

naar Nederland. Voordat ik Geneeskunde ging studeren werkte ik 6 jaar bij defensie als 

beroepsmilitair bij de Geneeskundige Troepen, en 4 jaar bij de Algemene Bank Nederland 

in een commerciële functie. Een keus maken uit de richtingen die voor mij openstonden 

na mijn Geneeskunde studie was om meerdere redenen geen uitgemaakte zaak. De 

“markt” voor afgestudeerde artsen was in 1983 niet onverdeeld gunstig. Bovendien 

twijfelde ik tussen Interne Geneeskunde, Epidemiologie en Psychiatrie. 

De sfeer bij Interne Geneeskunde sprak mij niet zo aan. Ik vond de “kenniscompetitie” 

niet echt plezierig. Epidemiologie viel af omdat ik daarbinnen het contact met patiënten 

bijna geheel moest loslaten. De keuze voor Psychiatrie was tot stand gekomen op basis 

van een idee dat ik eerder had - toen ik met mijn studie geneeskunde begon - eerst arts 

worden en dan psychologie studeren. Dat leek me toen ik met mijn studie startte heel 

logisch te passen bij mijn interesse gebieden. Maar eenmaal afgestudeerd was het me 

duidelijk dat psychiater worden een wat meer voor de hand liggende “weg naar Rome” 

was. Om zeker te zijn van mijn keuze psychiater te worden besloot ik eerst als ANIOS aan 

de slag te gaan in het toenmalig Duin en Bosch Ziekenhuis in Castricum. 

De vraag wat (uiteindelijk) maakt dat er een “klik” ontstaat tussen ons als arts en onze 

patiënt(en) kwam vanaf die tijd op de een of andere manier steeds terug. Het bepaalde 

de keus van mijn eindreferaten, en de daarin bestudeerde onderwerpen stonden weer 

aan de basis van mijn werk op de RIAGG in Rotterdam Zuid. Toen daar een reorganisatie 

werd doorgevoerd op de afdeling Levens en Gezinsvragen (LGV) was het voor mij niet 

meer dan logisch om actief in dat veranderingsproces betrokken te raken. De conclusie 

van mijn eindreferaat tijdens het keuzejaar psychotherapie van mijn psychiatrie opleiding 

- dat Indicatiestelling Door Overleg (IDO), op grond van de literatuur de voor de hand 

liggende keus was als het ging om het bepalen van de meest wenselijke match tussen 

patiënt en behandeling – kreeg daarmee handen en voeten. 

In mijn dankwoord beschreef ik al hoe dat er uiteindelijk toe leidde dat “the Negotiated 

Approach” als promotie onderwerp deel uit ging maken van mijn leven. Voor mij is het 
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doen van onderzoek in het algemeen, en dit onderzoek in het bijzonder steeds een 

belangrijke inspiratie bron gebleken, en dat is het nog steeds. Klinisch werk combineren 

met wetenschappelijk onderzoek is voor mij een conditio sine qua non. En dat mag best 

een jaartje meer kosten. 
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